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Xi/Xli 
A design analyti. and experimental evaluation of two different self-acting 
floating-ring shaft seal. wa. performed. The objective of the prol~am was to 
develop technology for 'rocket enline turbopuap hiah-pre.aure 24132500 n/m2 
(3500 psig), hot-gas 533K (500 F), itiah-speed 3142 rad/sec (30000 ~pm) turbine 
seals. The initial deeian utilized Rayleiah step hydrodynamic lift paus on the 
inside diameter to assiat in centerina the seal ring witl minimum rubbing contact. 
The final design used a converlent ta,ered bore to provide hydrostatic centering 
force. 
Analysis of the Rayleigh !ltep 11ft pad. indicated that the maximum 11ft force 18 
23.6 n (5.3 pounds) for the primary seal and 16.5 n (3.7 pounds) for the secondary 
seal. The radial friction force is 689 n (154 pounds) for the primary seal and 
56.5 n (12.7 pounds) for the secondary seal; therefore, rubbina contact is 
required to center the seal rinas. 
The r~yleigh step design ~as tested for 107 atarts and 4.52 hours totMl. The 




~eliminary Checkout: Two s.als tested for 12 starts and 29.25 
minutes with ambient temperature laseous nitrogen at 1723750 to 
22064000 n/m2 (250 to 3200 psi,) and 3351 rad/sec (32000 rpm). 
Hot f;N2 Testing: Two seals tested for 8 starts anti 20 minutes 
with 533 K (500 F) maximum GN2 at 3447500 to 24.32500 n/m2 (500 
to 3500 psiG) and 3351 radlsec (32000 rpa). 
Hot GN2 Acceleration Testina: Two seals teated for 87 starts and 
3.7 hours with 533 K (500 F) maximum GN2 at 24132500 n/m2 (3500 
psig) with acceleration to 3351 radlsec (32000 rpm) within 10 
seconds. 
The Rayleigh Rtep design was unsatisfactory due to excessive wear caused by inade-
quate ct.'ntering fo(ce and failure of the sealing dam caused by erosion damage. 
Analysis of t:l~ tapered bore seal indicated that the hydrostatic centering force 
exceeds the radial friction force by a significant margin. The maximum hydrostatic 
centering force is 1659 n (373 pounds) for the primary and 60.0 n (13.5 pounds) for 
the ~ccondary. The radial friction force 1s 827 n (186 pounds) for the primary and 
31. 1 n (7.0 pounds) fOf the secondary. The seal rings should be ceno:ered by the 
hydrost;tti..L force during stt.'ady-state operation with?ut rubbing contact. 
The tapered bore design ~as tested for 370 stafts and 15.93 hours total. The 
following tests were performed: 
1. Hot (;Nt Testing: Two seals tested for 8 starts and 21.1 minutes with 533 K 500 F) maximum GN2 at 3447500 to 24132500 n/m2 (500 to 3500 
psig) and 303, rad/sec (29000 rpm). 
2. Hot GN2 Acceleration Testing: Two seals tested for 43 starts and 1.8 
hours; two seals tested for 139 starts and 5.8 hours; and two seals 
tested for 180 starts and 8.0 hours for a total of six seals. 362 
starts and 15.58 hours with 533 K (500 F) GN2 at 24132500 n/m2 
(3500 psig) with acceleration to 3037 rad/sec (29000 rpm) within 
10 seconds. 
The tapered bore seal demonstrated satisfactory performance for the required life 
of 7.5 hours. The leakage rate varie" from 0.59 to O. 77 k~/sec (1.3 to 1. 7 Ib/sec) 
on the pump end seal from 0.59 to 0.95 kg/sec (1.3 to 2.1 Ib/sec) on the turbine 
,'nd seal. The data ind.icdte negligible wear on the primary seal rings and gradual 
b~t acceptable wearing of the secondary seal rings. The performance is considered 




Rotating shaft seals used for rocket enaine turbopu.p hiah-pressure hot-gas tUfJines 
have req~ired sianificant advances in sealina technology. The labyrinth-clearance-
type seals used for most hiah-pressure turbine. generally are not satisfactory on 
a rocket engine turbopump turbine due to shaft stability and high leakage. Dynamic 
stability of the rotating shaft aen~rally requires the da.ping provided by a bushing 
type cir~umferential shaft seal. The leakage must be minimized to provide fail-safe 
separation of the fuel-rich hot gas and the liquid oxidizer propellant on the same 
shaft. 
F!oating-ring controlled-gap-type shaft seals have been used to minimi7e operating 
clearance bctw~~n the stationary housing and rotating shaft. The floating ring 
moves freely in the radial direction to center on the shaft location, thereby 
eliminating the concentricity tolerances of a fixed labyrinth. The floating ring 
will adjust to shaft radial displacements during critical speed or dynamic tran-
sients to maintain minimum clearance. 
The conventional floating-ring shaft seals ~tilize a solid cylindrical ring with 
a smooth. straight bore. The hydrodynaIDic ~nd hydrostatic forces developed by 
a smooth. straight-bore floating ring are generally not sufficient to center the 
ring without additional radial force from rubbing contact when the sealed fluid 
is a gas. Excessive rubbing causes wear and increased leakage. 
Recent developments have indicated that self-acting hydrodynamic and hydrostatic 
concepts are capable of providing additional lift force to assist in centering 
the floating ring with minimum rubbing contact. Rayleigh step lift pads develop 
a hydrodynamic lift force by viscous pumping from rotation. Hydrostatic forces 
developed by pressure differentia~ across the seal ring are considerably increased 
with a convergent taper on the bore. 
The o~jective of the progr~m was to develop technology for high-pressure 24132500 
n/m2 (3500 psig). hot-gas 533 K (500 F), high-speed 3142 rad/sec (30000 rpm) self-
acting floating-ring shaft seals. A design analysis and experimental evaluation 
was performed on the Rayleigh step and tapered bore concepts. The scope of the 
program was revised to include the tapered bore seal after the Rayleigh step con-
cept proved to be unsatisfactory. The program was successfully completed with 
the tapered bore seal. 
The tapered bore seal technology developed on this program has been successfully 
applied to the space shuttle's main rocket engine turbopumps to assist in solu-
tion of significant turbin~ seal problems. 
3 
SEAL DESIGN 
A design analysis and detail design was performed on two different turbine 
hot-gas seal configurations. The initial design was a floating-ring contro11ed-
gap shaft seal with self-acting Rayleigh step hydrodynamic lift pads on the 
inside diameter to center the rings without rubbing contact. The final design 
was a floating-ring controlled-gap shaft seal with a convergent tapered bore for 
hydrostatic centering. 
The Rayleigh step seals were designed to the following specifications: 
Fluid: Gaseous nitrogen 
Temperature: 294 K (70 F) and 533 K (500 F) 
Pressure: 
Primary: 27579028 n/m2 (4000 psia) 
Secondary: 586054 n/m2 (85 psia) 
Drain: 137900 n/m2 (20 psia) 
Speed: 3351 rad/sec (32000 rpm) 
Shaft Rotating Eccentricity: 
Transient: .000406 m (.016 in.) total 
Steady: .000025 m (.001 in.) total 
Shaft Diameter: .Ob44 m (2.5373 in.) 
Number of Starts: 150 
Operating Life: 7.5 hours 
Tne tapered bore seals were designed to the same specifications, except as 
follows: 
Temperature: 811 K (1000 F) 
Pressure: 
Primary: 26201000 n/m2 (3800 psia) 
Secondary: 1034250 n/m2 (150 psia) 
The seal assembly (Fig. I) consists of a primary seal ring and a secondary seal 
ring. The cavity between the seal rings and the cavity on the low pressure side 


















Figure 1. Rayleigh Step Pad Turbine Seal Assembly 
A 
B 
surface with a wave spring. The wave spring load is 22.24 to 31.13 n (5 to 
7 lbs). The rings are free to float in the radial direction, but are restrained 
from rotation with anti-rotation tangs. The side surfac'e of the seal ring is 
relieved for pressure balance. The unbalanced axial load 1s supported by the 
housing. The carbon nose axial surface is lapped flat for sealing. The seal 
ring inside diameter is grooved around the Rayleigh pads to vent the pressure 
up to the seal dam for pressure balance. The unbalanced radial pressure load 
is supported by the seal ring in cumpressive hoop stress. Two designs were 
completed to allow installation of two seals back to back in the tester. The 
designs are the same except for reverse rotation. 
A seal concept trade study to evaluate metal-banded carbon rings, metal-banded 
Am Cer Met 701-65 rings, and solid carbon rings was performed. A comparison of 
the stress and deflection calculated by finite element analysis, for the different 
seals is shown in Table 1. The results indicate that the lnconel X 750 metal-banded 
carbon G84 insert design is satisfactory for the 533 K (500 F) operating temperature. 
The metal-banded carbon ring operating deflection can be matched to the tester shaft 
operating deflection by varying the metal band to carbon ring interface radius. The 
solid carbon design is unsatisfactory due to low thermal expansion and excessive 
pressure deflection. 
RAYLEIGH STEP LIFT PAD 
Rayleigh step lift pads provide hydrodynamic lift for noncontact operation 
except during the start and stop transients. A fluid film is developed in the 
recessed pads by viscous pumping to assist in support of the seal ring in order 
to minimize rubbing contact. The fluid film thickness is controlled by the 
hydrodynamic lifting force in the pad. The lift force decreases for a larger 
gap and increases for a smaller gap. The floating seal ring seeks an equilibrium 
position where the gap is constant around the shaft. When the shaft moves off 
center, the unbalanced radial load tends to recenter the seal ring. 
The Rayleigh step lift pad analysis WaS performed by NASA US~!'g a computel 
program entitled NASA Revised Self-Acting Lift Pad Design Pcogram for Gas Film 
Seals (Ref. 1). The detail design of the Rayleigh pad seal rbt;u is shown 
in Fig. 2 and 3 . 
The lift pad geometry was optimized for gaseous nitrogen at 533 K (500 F). The 
calculated maximum lift force at .00000127 m (.OOOOS ir.) f~lm thickness is 
15.53 n (3.49 lbs) per pad for the primary seal and 11.6; (2.62 lbs) per pad for 
the secondary seal. The lift force decreases at .00000635 m (.00025 in.) to 
4.083 n (.918 lb.) per pad on the primary seal and .069 n (.155 lb.) per pad on 
the secondary seal. The lift pads are not effective at operating gaps greater 
than approximately .0000127 m (.0005 in.). The relationship of lift force per 
pad and film thickness is shown in Fig. 4 • 
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF PRIMARY SEAL RING STRESS AND DEFLECTION 
AT 27580000 n/m2 (4000 PSIA) AND"S33 K (500 F) 
INNER RING STRESS n/m2 (PSI) 
OUTER RING STRESS n/m2 (PSI) 
TEMP. DIA. DEFLECTION m (IN.) 
PRESS. DIA. DEFLECTION m (IN.) 
TOTAL DIA. DEFLECTION m (IN.) 
!;feTIOH A-A 
INCONEL X 750 INCONEL X 750 
CARBON G84 AM CER MET 
-103425000 -241325000 
(-15000) ( -35000) 
59579695 259362320 
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1.0 10-3 tN. 
Figure 4. Rayleigh Step Lift Force per Pad vs Film Thickness 
The lift pad film thickness varies around the circumferential seal ring from 
zero at the contact point to the diametral clearance oppOsite the contact 8S 
shown in the following equation: 
x • lR2 + e2 - 2Re cos 6)1/2 - r 
x • film thickness 
R - seal ring inside radius 
r • shaft outside radius 
o • an~le from contact 
e - eccentricity of seal ring and shaft 
SEALAING 
SHAFT 
TIlt' film thicktwss as LI function of the an~le from the contact point for the 
test spal at .0000'>08 m (.0020 in.) diametral clearanct.> is given below and shown 





2eU 0.0008 SEALOIA • 0.084fiM 12.542 IN.I 
SHAFT Of A • o.083tiM l2.MO IN.I 
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I I I I I 
0 30 ., ., DlEG 
ANGLE FROM CONTACT - • 
Figure S. Seal Ring Film Thickness vs Angle From Contact 
ANGLE e FILM THICKNESS x 
RAD DEG 10-6m IN. 
.262 15 0.864 .000034 
.523 30 3.404 .000134 
1.047 60 12.7 .0005 
1.570 ~ 25.4 .001 
A comparison of the lift force and film thickn~ss to the angle from contact, 
indicates that only three pads provide significant lift force to assist in 
centering the seal ring. The maximum lift force is 23.6 n (5.3 lbs) for the 
primary seal and 16.5 n (3.7 lbs) for the secondary seal. 
The ability of the seal ring to center on the shaft without rubbin~ contact 
depends on the lift force to exceed the radial friction force and d)~amic 
ine~tia forces. The radial friction force is a function of the unbalanced 
axial forces and the coefficient of friction. The radial friction force for 
the test seal is 689 n (154 lbs) for the primary seal and 56.5 n (12.7 lbe) 
for the becondary seal. The analysis indicates that lift force is not suf-
ficient to center the seal ring without rubbing contact. The Rayleigh step 
seal ring pressure profile and force summary is given in Fig. 6. 
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F1 ure b . Rayle1 1~n Step Sea l Ring Pressure Prof He 
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1 
THERMAL ANALYSIS 
A thermal analysis of th teater seal area wa. perfor.ed to establish th~ 
temper turc profil for a finite element analysi.. Three-dimensional th rmal 
models wer mploy d to determine the temperature diatribution in the shaft, 
b arina, oil seal, hot-aas seal sleeve, and flywheel areas of the t st r s mbly 
und r st ady-st te op rat ina conditions. Heatina i. assumed to occur from the 
h t-aas s al Jeakaa with additional thermal lnlJut from th frictional compo-
nents of the oil seal and ball bearin~8. The primary heat sink i8 provided by 
heat transfer from the stepped area of the rotatina shaft to the lubricating 011 
nvlronment in the central casina. 
The teady- tat temperature distribution throuahout the r gion of int r lit is 
h wn on Fig. 7. H at inputs to the shaft include the total frictional heating 
from th oil s al and three % of the total estimated bearing power (or 60% of 
th b arina friction 1 c mponent). The remainder of the baring power is 
ssum d to b absorb d in vi cous shear heat ina of the lubricating all with 
40 % f fricti nIh atina transferred to the outpr bearina ra~ • 
STRE S AND DEFLECTION ANALYSIS 
A finit 1 ment analy i f the seal rinas and shaft ale ve to dete rmine th 
prating tr es nd displac ments was performed. Tte analysis was p rformed 
for p rati n at r om t mp rature and at the operating temperature of S33K 
(5 0 F). Re ults of th 8 al ring analysiz> re shown ir.. Fig. 8 and 9 • 
Th f in it 1 m nt a~alys " s indicat s that the primary seal ring radial displa 
m nt at 27580000 nit:! (4000 pia) and 553K (500 F) varies from .000103 m 
( . 0405 in.) t .000104 m (.004104 in.) cross the dam and from .000104 m 
( . 004 102 in.) to .0001047 m (.004125 in.) across the lift pads. The dam surface 
ha .0000011 m .000045 in .) div rg nt tap r. The lift pad surhc variation i8 
.000000 m (.00 0~3 in. . Th rb n material will allow th s al ring to 
w Ir -in r ' X,l ' t n rlll4ln e at prating c ndition . 
nd ry s ring r dj~1 dl pI m nt vari s f r om .0001076 III (.004239 In.) 
.004 44 in .) with convera nt tap r of .0000001 m (.000005 In.) 
. th d m. Th 11 t pad displa ement 1 constant at .0001078 m 
4 1n . ) , 
th 'ha t w r f in d t 
tlw in it: 1 rt!n I e v nd haft on th 
th S .i. ..I , ' Th 1 ~\'e 1s in t 1 1 d on the s h t with 
. 0000127 1<, (.0001 in . t .OOOS in.) radial int r r nc . Th 
Final 
IS 1 P 
unit. Th 
t o . 00 05 
t . 00007 
)4 
th ut r s ur a~t: fr m th f r p sit 10n pri r 
ndit! ns are hown in fig . 10 and 11 r 
Fig. 12 and 13 c t' high-t mp ratur op r 
v di ter, disp1ac ments, and cl ar n 
umm riz d in Tab1 2 r En Ii h unit s 
di m tr 1 cl ar n ' v ri. rom 
Y K (70 F) op r t1 n nd r 
K ( 500 F) P r t1 n. 
s for til 
nd Tab1 3 r 
. 000035 m (.0 1 
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Figure 8. Primary Seal Ring Radial Displacement at 27580000 n/m2 at (4000 psia) and 
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Figure 9. Secondary Seal Ring Radial Displacement at 586000 n/m2 at (85 pbia) and 
533 K (500 F) (Inconel x 7S0/Carbon G84) 
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Sleeve Total Radial Displacement From Free Position to 
Operation at 294 K (70 F) and 3351 rad/sec (32,000 rpm) 
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Operation at 294 K (70 F) and 33Sl rad/sec (32,000 rpm) 
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Figure 13. Sleeve Total Radial Displacement From Free Position to 
Operation at 533 K (500 F) and 3351 rad/sec (32,000 rpm) 




TABLE 2. RAYLEIGH STEP SEAL AND SLEEVE DIAMETERS, 
DISPLACEMENT AND CLEARANCES-U.S. CUSTOMARY UNITS 
~p END 
{I, (2 ) 
u. Secondarj CW Primary 
Md! '''In. Ma, . 
FPEE CO,,:! i .: rJ'j 
S 11'1"1' (J. 0 {,n. j t ,)3r~ 2. ~37r; 2 SJ73 
: OJ S TAL L [0 ,...o!: OJ' 
.. -- -----.- - -
(a J ~) 1 p.PV~ 'u '1 n. ; .1)()I)9 .002 .rJi"Jl 
S 1 ee.e r; J. ~ 1 r, ( .5382 2.5372 t ':374 
S"al I .f.> ( ,,'- ,: ( 5402 2 C; J9:t t.5~,)5 
C learanc{' Dld. 'H':.J .0030 .0017 .0035 
OP[~TIN(' 7r/ r r & 
32r.()o pp~ 
------
'tr, ',le".e :.0 I,n. , .0011 .OOOg .001)<: 
Slee¥e .; J. ( in J 2.5384 2.5379 2.53$';2 
Lt.1 -:-)eal '.0 .. "'._) .0000 .0000 -.0005 
')eal 1.0 ~ 1 r; . t 540, 2.5399 2.5400 
(learance Dld / 1 r,. ) 0023 .0(j15 .0021 
. ~[R"TI'IG 50C'" 
" 3(1)~J0 IIp,01 
-- -~- ---- -----
t) :, lee.e ',0 { ; r· . .! .0092 .0087 .OOA7 
Sleeve 0.0. (In. i 2.5465 2.5457 2.5460 
(oj )~~1 '0 (in. J . r..oa5 .0085 .0081 
:'eal l.D. ( i~.; 2.5487 2.5484 2.5486 
(learance Old. o • .r\. J .0030 .0019 .0029 
'i) Diametral displac_.,t fr(Jl1 free position to installed position 


























































TABLE 3. RAYLEIGH STEP SEAL AND SLEEVE DIAMETERS. 
DISPLACEMENTS AND CLEARANCES-51 UNITS 
~p [NO TURBINE [NO 
{l, m 
(10 :'.econ1a r y ~w Primary 
Ma., MIn. Mu. 
rpu (DND:' :')'. 
r;, lee'lf! r, f 1m,} ,()(,444742 ,064439i; .0644474, 
;',','AlL[;, ,GJlifh :r!{1' 
d .' ') lp~'/f' °rJ :m , ,'1',')((" · (Jf)r)r,")~; ,000002 
~ .• 1 f~f' V f-: r; . ~) . (m, f)f,t.~ If)tf; , Of,~444;';, .06444996 
(}f" 1 1 
•• !~ m., (J( ~~.? J r)~ · 06'=J 1 ~~; .. .00163902898 
(.lpdrdn'.p [jld om ) · 0(j~;' If;(' . 00 (jlkl I;; .0000889 




J !~P"':: '0 1m. ,r)f)f)')27':1t. JY)OOn .000022 
'~ 1 ~e~p '). u. 1m. I 'Jf)44 IS 1', · f)',4>16266 .06447028 
't, ')Pdl ,. r m ,. ()r;ot') ,or}()rJ -.()(){)f) 127 
--
'::'f'..:tl r. (m , · (j646521 n,8 .064~ 114£ .064516 v. 
C !Pdrdn,_f' [J 1 d !m,i · r)1)1)()')P,47 ' ()(JO(; 3::: I .OOOOS334 
OP[PA,ING 5Hr & 
__ ]2OQ.~"'c _____ 
'. ~, 1 e-f'! 'iF> '!) (m., OQ()23368 .O(JOn091l .00022098 v, 
") lp€'l/~ rJ.D. fm •. J)646HI' .06466071l .0646684 
I b; r)Pd 1 'i) 'm ... ·' 0002159 .0002159 .0002057" 
Sed 1 r . r 1m., ' %473698 ,06447536 .06473444 
(ll'.!lrdnr. .. Old 'm.) .0000762 .OOOO4Sl26 .00007366 
~a; Dldflll'tral dl',pldC"l'IIent from free position to installed position 

















( 3) (4) 
ccw Primary celIO Secondary 
"a •. Min. "-II. I Mtn. 
! 
.06444742 .0644398 .06444742 .0644398 
.0000 .0000 .000020 .000005 
.06444742 .064439B .06446774 .06444488 
.fJ/J163902P,ge .064S21OR .06452108 .064513% 
.0000089 .00007366 .0000762 ,00004572 
.000022 .000022 .00003048 .000022 
.06447022 ))fA%266 .0644779 .06446266 
- .000(J127 -. (JOOO; 27 .0000 .0000 
.064~11; ,064~083B .06451346 .06451346 
.00005334 .0000381 .00005842 .00003556 
.1)0022098 . OOOl 2098 ,0002286 .00022098 
.064"684 .06466078 .0646760( .06466078 
.000205 74 .00020574 .0002159 .0002159 
.06473444 .06472682 .06473698 ,06447536 
.00007366 .00001)842 .00004826 .00005334 
Seal diameters were established based on the final f~ite element analysis to 
provide a nominal diametral clearance of .00005 a (.0020 in.). The 88me seal 
desi8n was used for both the 294K (70 F) and 533K (500 F) teata. The same seal 
diameters were used for the cw (pump end) and ccw (turbine end) positions. 
LEAKAGE AND PRESSURE PROFILE ANALYSIS 
Gaseous nitro8en leakaae rate at 533K (500 F) and 27580000 n/a2 (4000 psia) was 
calculated using conventional isentropic coapressible flow data and the NASA 
program for quasi-one-d1mensional compressible flow with friction and parallel 
f 11ms (Ref 2). The two methods aaree within 6.4% using an entrance loss 
coefficient of .6. and a radial aap or film thickness of .00005 m (.002 in.). 
The results are given below and in Fia. 14 and 15. 
Isentropic Leakage SCHM (SCFH) 







Secondary seal leakage was computed using the primary seal drain pressure or 
secon~ary seal upstream pressure 586075 n/m2 (85 psia) which would result from 
the relative flow areas of the primary drain and secondary seal. 
The sealing interface pressure distribution was computed using the NASA program 
for quasi-one-dimensional compressible flow (Fig. 16 and 17). A 108s coefficient 
of .6. and a film thickness of .00005 m (.002 in.) were assumed. The pressure 
profiles were used for the seal ring stress and deflection calculations. 
HYDROSTATIC TAPERED BORE 
The convergent tapered bore seal ring produces a hydrostatic pressure centering 
for.::e to center the seal ring without rubbing contaot. This hydrostat ic force 
is developed by the pressur~ differential acrOfS the seal and is a function of 
the clearance. Variation of the pressure prof lIe with the clearance gap results 
in an unbalanced radial force. The radial force is higher for smaller gaps and 
lower for larger gaps; therefore. as the seal ring eccentricity increases. the 
unbalanced radial force on the side approaching rubbing contact causes the ring 
to be pushed back toward center. The seal rinl will seek an equilibrium position 
where the clearance gap i~ constant. 
The tapered bore analysis was performed by NASA using the methods described in 
Ref. 3. The analysis assumes the following: 
1. Perfect gas 
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3. No rotational effects 
4. Fluid flew is one-dimensional in axial direction 
5. Constant friction fact0r 
The analysis procedu.e used was to calculate tho pressure distribution a long an 
axial element of the seal rina and determine total centerina force by int e grpcing 
over the taper~d bore area. Tht> solution with the assumed conditions is the 
same as that for flow between flat plates. The solution can also be expressed 
in terms o f the radial stiffnes. or aprina rate of the fluid fil~ in the clear-
an 'e aap o f th~ tapered bore. Analysis procedures were implemented on a digital 
comput e r for so lution. A detail deaian of the tapered bore seal rings Is shown 
in Fla. 18 and 19. 
Th~ a m Ullt o f tap r or ratio of the inlet c learance to the outlet clearance 
(Fig. 20) was opt i mi zed to maximize the ratio of fluid film stiffness to seal 
l ea ka gt! , Th~ I)ptimization results in a f11m stiffn ss only slightly l ess than 
maximlw. whil e r educins l p-akaae . The optimum clearance ratio is 1.8 for both the 
prima ry anJ se ondary seals. The relationship of rAdial fluid film s ti ff ness t 
th s a l c l ea ranc e ratio is shovn in Fig. 21 f o r the primary seal and 1n 
Fig. 22 for the s condary s e al. 
The l l!aka~l' for a tapered c al is approximately 27% higher at a <"lea ran c r atio 
of 1. 8 ' 'mp a r l' J tu the l eakage through a straight bore sea l. 2 The tlw o re ti al 
gaseous nitruge n I ·akage on the primar ' s e al at 24!.32599 n/M (3500 psia) and 
533K (500 F) is . 599 kg/ s c (1.32 lb/sec ). Secondary seal l e akage a s a fun c tion 
o f ..: he c l ea rance r a tio i s shown in Fia. 23. 
The s a l ring materials were chanaed on the tap~r~ d bore seal to provide for a 
maximum I t:!mpe rature of 81lK (1000 F). The atal retaine r band was changed from 
In lncl 75 0 t o In ne l 903 due to its lower (hermal expansion rat e. The ca rbon 
ma l,"'rl .. ll wa s c ha nae d from G84 t o P5N due to its hl&her temp e r a ture resis tance . 
Thl' l "w~:- th~rm; , e X l'an ~.;i n f the r e ta i ner band is r e quired t o prev nt I ss f 
till' inler crcnCl' f it a t high r t e mpe rature . 
Th~ pr Im.Jry s".1l ring s ma) I-e nd c l ea ranc was established to pr vide a min imum 
of . 00005 m ( . 00_ In.) d l a me tr a l lea rance at o pe rating c nditi ns f 
_620:000 n /m - (3800 ps i a) a l'.d 533K (5 00 F). F~· diamet r a l d flel..' t i n s a r · plus 
.000111 m ,DOl. .. i n.) du~ t n t mp r a ture and minu s .0000 78 m ( .00)1 In.) dUI: til 
pr essur. The :.h..lft s l ee v~ gruwth dUt> t u t mperat\lre nd speed i s .000 8 m 
( . 0090 In.); th\;'rdore. the t o t a l dl ame tral c1earanc diff r nti a l at I'P r . .Itlng 
c0ndition b 1s minus .000195 m (.0077 in.). The ambi",n t in s t al1 .,d dl.Jm · t r.11 
c l a r a n t..: on the small end i s . 000 246 m to .000 61 m (.009 7 t o .010 3 in.) 
Sec ndar ' s~a l rin~ 81'a nCe and d,fl ec tion a re the same as ttw primary. x p t 
the ~ressur defl ec ti n i s n gli&lbl c du' t o the I we r pressur .965300 n / m-
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CLEARANCE RATIO 
FigUre 23. Tapered Bore Secondary Seal Leakage va Clearance Ratio 
is minus .000116 m (.0046 in.). The ambient installed diametral clearance on 
the small end i.s .000170 to .000185 m (.0067 to .0073 in.). 
The seal ring nominal taper was established at .00005 m (.002 in.) diametral to 
provide a minimum of .000101 m (.004 in.) diametral operating clearance on the 
large end (high-pressure side). Nominal taper is based on the lar@p end clear-
ance be!ng 1.S time s the small end operat i ng clearance. The clearance ratio 
varies from 1.5 to 2.3. The seal clearances are summarized in Table 4 . 
The axial sealing surface of the seal rings was modified t o add b~aring support 
pads (Fig. 18). The pads share the axial load to reduce wear on the axial seal-
ing dam. 
A compar i son of the hydrostatic centering force to the radial friction force 
indicates that the hydrostatic centering force exceeds the radial friction force 
by a significant margin; there fore, rubbing contact is not required to center the 
seal ring during s t eady-s tate operation. The tapered bore seal ring hydrostat i c 
cent e ring and radia l friction forces are given below: 
TAPERED BORE SEAL RING FORCES-N(LB) 
PRIMARY SECONDARY 
HYDROSTATIC CENTERING 1659 (373) 60.0 ( 13 . 5) 
RAD I Pol FR ICT ION R27 (186) 31.1 (7.0) 
-- - - - -
TABLE 4 . TAPERED BORE SEAL DES IG N CLEARANCE SUMMARY 
PRIMARY· SECONDARY· 
MAX MIN MAX MIN 
INSTALLED 
INLET . 000312 ( .0 123 ) . 000297 (. 011 7) .000236 ( . 0093) . 000220 ( .0087) 
OUTL ET .000261 ( .0 103) . 000246 (. 0097) .000185 ( .0073) .000170 ( . 0067) 
OPERAT lNG 
INL ET .000 116 ( .0046) . 000101 ( . 0040) . 000119 (.0047) . 000104 (. 0041) 
OUTLET .000066 ( . 0026) . 000050 ( . 0020) .000068 (. 0027 ) . 000053 (. 0021) 
CLEA RNA CE RAT IO 2. 3 I. 54 2. 24 1. 52 
(I NLET /OUTL ET) 
I *D IAMETRAL CL EARANCE-M ( IN. ) 
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TEST FACILITY 
Seal testing was accomplished at Rockwell Inte rna tional Rocketdync Division, 
Engineering Deve lopment Laboratory r c tatory lest facility No.1 (Fig. 24 and 25). 
Capabilities inc lude 18.92m3 (500 ga l) pressurized gaseous nitrogen feed tank 
with a Sl.0~ m3 (13,500 gal) liquid nitrogen storage. Maximum steady s tate flow 
was .059l mJ/min (15.65gpm). A schema tic of the sea l test setup is shown on 
Figure 26. 
Ga seous ni trogen was supplied to the tester from the feed tank by a pump produc-
ing an overall 41368543 n/m2 (6000 psi) pressure system. All gaseous nitrogen 
fl ow wa s direct ed to the primary seal cavity common to both sets of seals. Inle t 
pr essur~ was r egulated at start by a manually controlled mechanical valve . Maxi-
mum pressure 24131650 n/m2 (3500 psi) was achieved at start in under 10 seconds. 
The gas ous nitrogen temperature was achieved by fe eding into a parallel flow 
he at exc hdnger r egulated by a preset feedback system. Shaft speed was established 
by a 223800 KW (300 HP) D.C. electric dynamometer amplified by a 10-1 ratio gear-
box. Accele ration and deceleration was manually controlled. The accelera tion 
r a t ~ a v ~ raged approximately 314 rad/sec 2 (3000 rpm/sec). 
A hot gaseo us nitrogen purge was used before each acceleration test to in sur~ 
prope r sys t em t emperature during actual running. Purge gas was supplied thro ugh 
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Figure 26. Turbine Seal Test Schematic 
TEST HARDWARE 
TESTER 
The seal tester (Fig. 27) was designed and fabricated on a previou8 program for 
testing similar 8eals. The tester is de8igned to eiaulate the 8haft dynamic8 of 
a tur~opump. Simulated masses are located on the shaft to duplicate the turbo-
pump critical speed and shaft deflection. Displacement transducers are located 
at each simulated mass. The actual turbopump bearings and bearing arrangements 
are used. The bearings are lubricated with 011 and separated from the te8t seals 
with a face type oil seal. 
Two t e st seals are installed back to back to provide a common high-pressure 
cavity for the hot gas. Atmospheric drains are provided between the primary and 
secondary rings and downstream of the secondary ring on each seal. The drains 
are equipped w1th instrumentation to measure preS8ur~. temperature, and leakage . 
The drain area is sized to simulate the drains on a turbo pump to duplicate the 
flow resistance. 
SEALS 
The Rayleigh step seal rings used in the initial phase of the test program a r 
shown in Fig. 28 and 29. The tapered bore seal rings used in the final phase a r e 
shown 1n Fig. )0 and 31. 
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The t est program consisted of preliminary checkout testing. hot ga s nitrogen 
t esting. and hot gas~ous nitrogen acceleration testing. During checkout t esting. 
one set of two seals was e xposed to ambient nitrogen gas at progr ess ively hi ghe r 
pre ssures in 3447378 n/m2 (500 psi) increments from 1723689 to 25855339 n/m2 
(250 to 3750ps la). Shaft speed was set at 33511 rad/sec (32000 rpm). Total 
t es t t ime fo r this phase was to be 12 starts fo r 30 minutes and four ins pections . 
Hot gaseous nitrogen testing consisted of exposing two s ets of seals to 449 t o 
533K (350 t o 500 F) nitrogen gas at e ight pres sure inc rements of 3447378 n/m2 
(500 psi) f or 2 .5 minutes each from 3447378 to 2585339 n/m2 (500 to 3750 ps i). 
Sha ft speed t o be steady at 3351 rad/sec (3 2.000 rpm). T t a l tes t time was t o 
be 20 minut es ~ith an inspection a ft e r eve ry 10 minut es run time. 
Hot gaseous nitrogen accel eration t e~ ting cons i s t ed f e xposing two set~ of two 
sea l s to hot gas for 7.5 hours (180 s tarts) each. To t a l t e st time would then 
be 360 sta rts f or 15 hours. The sha ft sp~ed was r amp ed t o 3351 r ad/sec 
(32 .000 r pm) in 10 sec~nds or l ess . The sLa l pres sure was inc r eased from 
344737 t o 241 31650 n/m2 (50 to 3500 ps i a ). During the same pe r iod. the hot gas 
t empe r a ture was 533K (500 F) at sta rt and gradua lly decayed t o approximate ly 
338K (150 F) a t cutoff due to limited capac it y o f heat e xchange r. 
Ins pec tion of the seal s was s c hedul ed f Ll r a ll new ha rdwa r e and a f te r four s t a rt s 
fo r 10 minut es and eight st art s fll " 20 minut es dur i ng checkout t es ting. Inspec -
ti on fo r accE' l e rati on t , · ·lng was schedul ed a ft e r eve ry 60 st a rts for 150 min-
ut t's o r when c ircumst ' ,..:e:. j eem~d ins pec tion nece$sa ry . 
P r e t ~ st procedures . ' . l' . ved manua lly meas uring the eccentri c it y of the r ot a ting 
sha ft and ba l anci ng a . J rdlngly us ing an adjus t abl e oun te r we i ght on the e nd 
o f the shaf t. Displ acement tr ans duce r s we r e then pl aced on the s hpft in li eu of 
the sea l s and the shaft eccentricity wa s munit o red and meas ur ed at 314 r ad/ se~ 
l3000 rpm) and 3036 rad/ s ec (29.000 rpm). A peak-to-peak maximum de flecti on of 
. 0000635 m (0.0025 in . ) was allowed. If this limit was exceeded, the count e r 
we ight would be r e positioned and di s pl acement measurement s r e t ake n. Upon 
in s t a ll atiun. the sha ft s l eeve 0.0. and the s haf t s l eeve ext ens i on beyond the 
end o f the sha ft was measured and r ecord ed. Pos t t est procedures involved an 
ins pec ti on f the seal ha rdwa r e consisting of meas urin g dam ~e ight s . pad d~ p th s 
surface prof il e tr aces of the seal inne r bo r e . the s ha ft sleeve sur f ace and 0th~ r 
p rtinent da t a by s urface profile tr aces and manua l equipment. 
INSTRUMENTAT ION 
In s tlument a tion r equirements. inc luding redline limits. are list ed in Tabl e 5. 
Da t a we re r eco rded cuntinucusly on direct inking graphic r ecorde r cha rt s . Loca-
ti o n o f the instrumentativn taps i s shown In Fig. 32. 
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TABLE 5 . I NSTRUMENTATION REQUIR EMENTS 
PRESSURES - n/m2 (PSIA) RANGE 
-
PI INLET 0-41368543(0-600) 
P2 INTERMEDIATE CAVITY A 0-4136854(0-600) 
P3 INTERMEDIATE CAVITY B 0-4136854(0-600) 
P4 DRAIN CAVITY A 0-2068427(0-300) 
P5 DRAIN CAVITY B 0-2068427(0-300) 
P6 NOZZLE IN PRI A 0-2068427(0-300) 
P7 NOZZLE IN PR I B 0-2068427(0-300) 
P8 NOZZLE IN SEC A 0-689475(0-100) 
P9 NOZZLE IN SEC B 0-689475(0-100) 
PI0 2ND NOZZLE IN SEC B 0-1034213(0-150) 
TEMPERATURES - K(F) 
Tl INLET 294 -533(70-500) 
T2 NOZZLE IN PRI A 294-533 (70-500) 
13 NOZZLE: IN PR I B 294 -533 (70-500) 
T4 NOZZLE I~ SEC A 294-533 (70-500) 
T5 NOZZLE IN SEC B 294-533(70-500) 
DISPLACEMENT TRANSDVCERS 
m{IN.) T.I.R 
01 TURBINE MASS POSITION 1 0- .00254 (0-.01) I 
02 TURBINE MASS POSITION 2 0-.00254 (0-.01) 
SI SPEED RAD/SEC (RPM) 0-4188.8(0-40000) 
Al ACCELEROMETER(GRMS) 0-10 
(1) BRUSH RECORDER CONTINUOUS DURING TEST 
(2) MAGNETIC TAPE DURING START AND STOP TRANSIENTS 
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Figure 32. Instrumentation Location 
Seal leakage measurements were recorded with a calibrated orifice differential 
pressure measurement. Seal cavity pressures and temperatures were obtained 
through the use of calibrated transducers and thermocouples. Two Bentlys dis-
placement tran~ducers. installed on the turbine end of the shaft in place of 
the seals. were used to check the shaft displacement at the test speed prior to 
acceleration testing. System vibration was monitored by an accelerometer posi-
tioned directly above the turbine end bearings. Displacement measurements were 
observed and recorded with an oscilloscope used in conjunction with a camera 
and recorded on high-frequency tape. These data were analyzed to ensure that 
shaft deflections were within operating limits. 
Upon each installation of new hardware. a series of static (no rotation) pres-
~ure tests using existing seal instrumentation were performed. The data 
obtained were analyzed to determine if seal hardware and/or installat: .. on were 
faulty. as well as a basis for seal leakage data analysis. 
TEST SCHEDULE I PRELIMINARY CHECKOUT 
Preliminary checkout tests will be performed on four seals (2 of each part num-
ber) at room temperature with gaseous nitrogen. Test points. conditions. and 
inspection points per seal are as follows: 
TEST POINT SHAFT SPEED. SEAl2PRESSURE. DURATION, NUMBER RAD/SEC (RPM) NIM (PSIG) (MINUTES) 
1 3351 (32000) 1723689 (250) 2.5 
2 3351 (32000) 3447378 (500) 2.5 
3 3351 (32000) 6894757 (1000) 2.5 
INSPECT 
4 3351 (32000) 6894757 (1000) 2.5 
5 3351 (32000) 10342135 (1500) 2.5 
6 3351 (32000) 13789514 (2000) 2.5 
INSPECT SEAL 
7 3351 (32000) 13789514 (2000) 2.5 
8 3351 (32000) 17236893 (2500) 2.5 
9 3351 (32000) 20684271 (3000) ,.5 
INSPECT SEAL 
10 3351 (32000) 20684271 (3000) 2.5 
11 3351 (32000) 24131650 (3500) 2.5 
12 3351 (32000) 25855339 (3750) 2.5 
INSPECT SEAL 
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TEST SCHEDULE II HOT GASEOUS NITROGEN TESTING 
Hot-gaa test runs will be perfo~ed on four seals (2 of each part number) using 
gaseous nitrogen at 533K (500 F). Teat points, conditions, and inspection points 
per seal are as follows: 
TEST POINT SHAFT SPEED GAS TEMPERATURE SEAl2PRESSURE DURATION NUMBER RAD/SEC (RPM) K (F) N/M (PSIG) MINUTES 
1 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 3447378 (500) 2.5 
2 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 6894757 (1000) 2.5 
3 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 10342135 (1500) 2.5 
4 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 13789514 (2000) 2.5 
INSPECT SEAL 
5 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 17236893 (2500) 2.5 
6 3351 (32000) 533 (SaO) 20684271 (3000) 2.5 
7 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 24131650 (3500) 2.5 
8 3351 (32000) 533 (500) 25855339 (3750) 2.5 
INSPECT SEAL I 
TEST SCHEDULE III HOT GASEOUS NITROGEN ACCELERAT11N TESTING 
Hot-gas acceleration test runs will be performed nn four seals (2 of each part 
number) using gaseous nitrogen 533K (500 F). The following test conditions will 
be maintained until a total of 240 starts have bnen accumulated with a total 
test time of 7.S hours per seal. The shaft speed and seal pressure shall be 
ramped frnm zero to the specified test condition in 10 seconds or less. 
SHAFT SPEED SEAL PRESSURE GAS TEMPERATU'tE DURATION 
RAD/SEC (RPM) N/M2 (PSIG) K (F) (MINUTES) 
3351 (0 to 32,000) 24131650 (0 to 3500) 533 (500) 2.5 
Inspect seal at 2.5 hour intervals (four inspections required). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
TEST SUMMARY 
The test sUSID8ry is given in Table 6. 
HARDWARE SUMMARY 
The hardware summary is given in Table 7. 
INSPECTION SUMMARY 
The Rayleigh step seal inspection summary is given in Table 8 for U.S. Customary 
units and Table 9 for SL units. 
The tapered bore seal inspection summary is given in Table 10 for U.S. Customary 
units and Table 11 for SI units. 
DA'~A SUMMARY 
The test data summary is given in Table 12 for English units and Table 13 for 
SI units. 
TESTER SHAFT DEFLECTION CHECKOUT TESTING 
The initial tester shaft deflection tests measuring the runout at the turbine 
seal location indicated excessive deflection. The displaceQeQt transducer at the 
seal location did not record; however. the transducer at the turbine wheel loca-
tion indicated .0004318 m (.017 in.) peak to peak deflection. Investigation 
indicated that the most probable cause of the excessive deflection was the tooling 
~leeve used with the displacement transducers. The sleeve has a loose fit on 
the shaft which could allow the sleeve to be Slightly eccentric. The resulting 
unbalance of th~ rotating assembly would cause excessive deflection. 
ThL~ tool ing sleeve wab replaced with an actual test sleeve which was reworked to 
add a calibration notch for the displacement transducer. The test sleeve has 
a press fit to the shaft to maintain concentricity. Smaller displacement 
transducers were used to allow the same sleeve to be utilized for seal testing. 
The tester was rebuilt and the shaft deflection testing with the actual test 
sleeve prior to installing the test seals was completed. The sleeve runout was 
.0000254 m (.001 in.) peak to peak at 31.4 rad/sec (300 rpm). The final sleeve 
runout after balance was .0000254 m (.001 in.) peak to peak at 733 rad/sec 
(7000 rpm) and .0000361 m (.0015 in.) peak to peak at 3193 rad/sec (30500 rpm). 
The final wheel runout was .0000762 m (.003 in.) peak to peak at 3193 rad/sec 
(30500 rpm). 
The wheel runout will be used as an indication of the seal sleeve runout during 
the seal testing. The ratio of the wheel runout to the sleeve runout is 2 to I. 
The sleeve runout during acceleration through thL' l'ritical speed transient was 
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TABLE 7 (Concluded) 
TURS I"E ENO SEAL MATING 
PR!IWIY S RING HAROIWtE COIIDITlOll 
PH PH PH 
SH SN SH PRETEST POST TEST 
7ROOl1525 711001526 Rso05092X-00 SME AS BUILD 18 NO INSPECTION 
01,7908 01,790) 2 
.. 
.. .. SAAE ~S BUILD 19 80TM PU~ END PRIMARY AND TURIINE END 
PIlIMARY SEALS IN GOOD CONDITION WITH 
LITTLE WEAR ; PUMP END AND TUR81NE E~D 
SECONDARY SEALS SHOW WEAR UN THE PAD 
HE I GHT DIMfNSION AND THE CAIlION 1000E. 
AS WELL AS SOMf CHIPPIIIG 011 THE DCMI-
STIIEAM ECCE OF THE 'OtIE ; SHAFT WOIII 
.00000381 " ( .00015 III.) 
• 
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TABLE 9. RAYLEIGH STEP SEAL INSPECTION SUMMARY - SI UNITS 
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TABLE 10. TAPERED BORE SE.~ INSPECTION SUMMARY - U.S. CUSTOMARY UNITS 
PIMP £lID S£Al III. (PRE/POST T£S~ 1 
POSlTJ<* PR MIIY 
(IZOO IIOEA.) IlIlET OUTLET (Z~~:r -rlllET DIA OIA OIA 
1 (1) 2. S478 2.5458 .0175 2.S443 
2. S473 2.5454 .0180 2.5442 
2 (1) 2. S418 2.S458 .017S 2.5443 
2.5410 2.5458 .017S 2.5436 
3 (1 ) 2.5478 2.5458 .0175 2.5443 
2. S469 2.5456 .0180 2. S436 
1 2.5473 2.5454 ."180 2.5442 
2.5469 2.5455 .0179 2.5442 
2 2.5410 2.5458 .0115 2.5436 
2.5469 2.5460 .0191 2.5429 
3 2.5469 2.S456 .1)180 2.5436 
2.5471 2.54~ .0191 2.5430 
1 2.5469 2.5455 .0179 2.5442 
2. S465 2.5467 .0178 2.5443 
2 2.;469 2 .5460 .0191 2.5429 
2.5475 2.5461 .0119 2.5434 
3 2.SoI71 2.S4~ .0191 2.5430 
2.5474 2.5459 .0178 2.5436 
1 2.5455 2.5455 .0181 2.5447 
2.5466 2 • .,.,55 .0182 2.5443 
2 2.5465 2.5446 . 0174 2.5441 
2.5465 2.5463 .0118 2.5448 
3 2.5464 2.54S3 .0182 2.5438 
2. S474 2.5471 .0179 2.5445 
1 2.S466 2.S455 .0182 2.~4·U 
2.5456 2.5461 .0184 2.5436 
2 2.5465 2.5463 .0178 2.5448 
2.5461 2.S462 .0176 2.5448 
3 2.5474 2.5471 .0119 2.5445 
2.S413 2.S411 .0183 2.5446 
-(1) PRETEST M£ASUR~t!l1';) ARE AT ONE POSITION 

































TURBIIIE [lID SEAl III [f1t£.~ 
PRIMlY 
~ ~ ~(2.k;:r l:f Dll" I(~~M 
-
2.5481 2.S458 .0180 2.S458 2.S433 .0180 
.0152 2.5177 2.5463 .0172 2.5433 2.5416 .0143 
-
2.5481 2.5458 .0180 2.5458 2.5433 .0180 
.0152 2.5474 2.5462 .0170 2.5441 2.54)0 .0168 
-
2.5481 2.5458 .0180 2.5488 2.5433 .0180 
.0163 2.5452 2.5457 .0179 2.5441 2.5428 .0176 
.0152 2.5477 2.5463 .0112 2.5433 2.5416 .0143 
.0141 ~.5414 2.5458 .0165 2.5465 2.5443 .0052 
.0152 2.5414 2.5462 .0170 2.5441 2.54lO .0!68 
.0158 2.5466 2.5459 .0163 2.5431 2.5446 .0175 
.0163 2.5452 2. 5451 .0119 2.5441 2.5428 .0176 
.0158 2.5473 2.5455 .0163 2.5435 2.54~ .0175 
.0141 2.5474 2.5458 .0165 2.5465 2.5443 .0052 
.0140 2.5471 2.5462 .0165 2.5530 2.5512 .0025 
.0158 2.5466 2.5459 .0163 2.5431 2.5446 .0175 
.0139 2.5480 2.5467 .0161 2.5412 2.5476 .0056 
.0158 2.5473 2.5455 .0163 2.5435 2.54~ .0175 
.0151 2.5481 2.5461 .0167 2.5542 2.5531 .0098 
.0184 2.5474 2.5458 .0177 2.5455 2.5437 .01115 
.0162 2.5481 2.5471 .0176 2.5496 2.5488 .0031 
.0176 2.5oe71 2.5459 .0173 2.5451 2.5451 .0189 
.0123 2.5478 2.5471 .0177 2.5510 2.551l .0055 
.0177 2.5476 2.5460 .0175 2.5462 2.5447 .0183 
.0122 2.5477 2.5473 .0179 2.5434 2.5436 .C060 
.0162 2.5481 2.5477 :%H\ ~:M ~:~ :~n .0138 2.S4~1 2.547.1 
.0123 2.5478 2.5471 .0177 2.5510 2.5513 .0055 
.0062 2.5481 2.5472 .0172 2.5810 2.5823 .0013 
.0122 2.5471 2.5473 .0179 2.54~ l.5436 .0060 




















TABLE 10. (Concluded) 
PlM' END SEAl.. IN. (PRE/POST T£STl TURBINE END SEAl... ~N rPR£/~ T nsf) SMFT 
lUll 0 POSITJOIt PRI ... RY SECOltDARY PRIMARY SUEy( 
110. (J 2(10 ItO EA.l INLET OU~~!T HE~~ INLET OU!LET PAD -rleUT OUTLLT HE~:r I~r ~~u H(~:r DIA. DIA DIA 01" H£I<ilT DIA DIA III. 
IS I 2.5456 l.S461 .0184 2.5436 2.5419 .01311 2.5491 2.5479 .0172 2.5804 2.5813 .o(m 2.5358 
2.5468 2.5451 .0184 2.S425 2.5431 .0130 Z.5476 2.5471 .0172 2.5854 2.5853 .0026 
2 2.5461 2.5462 .0176 2.5448 2.5440 .0062 2.5481 2.5472 .0172 2.5810 2.5823 .00ll 2.5359 
2.5452 2.5441 .0181 2.5442 2.5442 .0045 2.5475 2.5468 .0170 2.5799 2.5797 .0005 
3 2.5473 ;'.5471 .0183 2.5446 2.5431 .0077 2.5483 2.5474 .0176 2.5842 2.5858 .0012 2.5359 
2.5470 2.5468 .0184 2.5443 ;'.5430 .0087 2.5472 2.5470 .017li 2.5739 2.5756 .0003 
16 1 2.5476 2.5460 .om 2.5442 2.5427 .0118 2.5452 2.5466 .0186 2.5450 2.5432 .0177 2.5362 
2.5475 2.5459 .0169 2.5442 2.5432 .0152 2.5462 2.546? .0180 2.5437 2.5429 .0025 2.5369 
2 2.5472 2.5460 .0170 2.5418 2.5429 .0177 2.5451 2.5463 .0187 2.5450 2.54:M .0176 2.5362 
2.5466 2.5455 .0165 2.5448 2.5440 .0159 2.~83 2. 5452 .0181 2.5456 2.5445 .0065 2.5370 
3 2.5473 2.5459 .0169 2.5442 2.5433 .0114 2.5452 2.5467 .0186 2.5438 2.5429 .0173 2.5361 
2.5471 2.5457 .0165 2.5413 2.5421 .0161 2.5463 2.5450 .0181 2.5476 2. 5468 .OO2fl 2.5370 
17 I 2.5475 2.5459 .0169 2. 5442 2.5432 .0152 2.5462 2.5461 .0180 2.5437 2.5429 .0025 2.5319 
2. 5463 2. 5479 . 0176 2.5526 2.5515 .0033 2.5468 2.5468 .0173 2.5487 2.5485 .00'" 2.5360 
2 2.5466 2.5455 .OHi5 2.5448 2.5440 .0159 2.54113 2.5452 .0181 2.5456 2.5445 .0065 2.5370 
2.54')2 2.,)451 .0IRO 2. 5483 2.54?9 • DOe 5 2. 5418 2.5436 .0167 2.5439 2.5456 .0026 2.5360 
3 2. 54]! 2.5457 .1)165 2.5433 2.5421 .0161 2.5463 2.5450 .0181 2.5476 2.5468 .0020 Z. 5370 
2.5468 2.5464 .0182 2.5472 2.5487 .0047 2.5453 2.5468 .0160 2. 5455 2.5469 .0031 2.5360 
111 1 2. 54~3 2.5479 .0171'0 2.5526 2. 5525 .0033 2.54M 2.5468 .0173 2.5481 2.5485 .CXM2 2.5J60 I 
2 2.5452 2.5451 .01AO 2.5483 2.5429 .0085 2.5418 2.5436 .0161 2.5439 2.5456 .002fi 2.5310 
3 2.5468 2.54M .0182 2.5472 2.5487 . 0047 2.5453 2.5468 .0160 2.5455 2.5469 .0031 2.5360 
I, NO Nfl( Y "USU~E" IITS TAKE 
20 1 2. 5475 2.5470 .0183 2.5455 2.5446 .0022 2. 5479 2.5467 .0]64 2.5485 2.5472 .0015 2. 5364 
POST TES ) 
2 2.5472 2.5461 .0184 2. 5456 2. 5445 .0048 2.5459 2.5450 .0155 2.5463 2.5449 .0005 2. 5360 
3 2. 5473 2. 5466 .01S3 2. 5487 2.5475 . 0011 2.5419 2.5473 .0154 2.5481 2. 5467 .0006 2.5362 
TABLE 11 . TAPERED BORE SEAL INSPECTION SUMMARY - SI UNITS 
POSITION PUMP- [NO S[AL H (PRE/POST T[ST) TUIIBIN[ [NO S[AL H rPII£lPOS1 TEST) SHAn 
BuILD NO . PRI~R Y SECONDARY PRI~I!Y SlEEy( 
NO. (2.0944 INLET OUTUT PAD IIIL£T OUTUT PAD INLET OUT LET ~ ~ ogUrr H[;:1 orA •• RAD [A ) OIA OIA HEIGHT DIA OIA HEIGHT OIA OIA HElroHT ,. 
10 1 (.) .064714 .064663 .00044 .064625 .064591 - .064721 .064663 .00045 .064663 .064599 .00045 .D6442 
.064701 .064653 .OO04S .064622 .064582 .00038 .064711 .064676 .00043 .064599 .064556 .00036 
2 (.) 
.064714 .064663 .00044 .064625 .064597 - .064721 .064663 .00045 .064663 .064599 .00045 
.064693 .064663 .00044 .064607 .064589 .00038 .064703 .04647] .00043 .064620 .064592 .00042 
) (.) 
.064714 .064663 .00045 .064625 .064597 - .064721 .064663 .00045 .064739 .064599 .00045 
.064691 .064658 .00045 .064607 . -64569 .00041 .064648 ~4660 .00045 .064620 .064587 . 00044 
11 1 .064701 .064653 .00045 .064622 .064582 .00038 .064711 .064676 .00043 . 064599 .064556 . .00036 .06«2 
. 064691 .064655 .00044 .064622 .064597 .0(0)5 .064703 .064663 .00041 .064681 .064625 . 00013 
2 .064693 .064663 . 00048 .064607 .064589 .00038 .064703 .064673 .00043 .064620 .064592 .00042 
.064691 .064668 .00045 .064589 .064584 .00040 .064683 .064665 .00041 .064594 .D64632 . 00044 
3 .064691 . -64658 .00048 .064607 .064569 .00041 .064648 .064660 .00045 .D64620 .064587 . 00044 
.064696 .064658 .00045 .064592 .064574 .00040 .064701 .064655 .00041 .064604 .064602 .00044 
12 1 .64691 .064655 .00045 .064'.22 .064597 .000]5 .064703 .064663 .00041 .064681 .064625 .00013 .06442 
.064681 .064686 .00048 .064'.;25 .064602 .000]5 . 064711 .064673 .00041 .064592 .064800 .00006 
2 .064691 .064658 .00045 . 064~9 .064584 .00040 .06468] .064665 .00041 .064594 .064632 .00IM4 
.064706 .064670 .00048 .064602 .064584 .00035 .064719 .064686 . 00040 .064724 .064709 .00014 
] 
.0G4691 .064658 . 00045 .064592 .064574 .00040 .064701 .D64655 .00041 .064604 .064602 . 00IM4 
.06470] . 064665 .00045 .064607 .064582 .00038 .064721 .064670 .00042 .064876 .064848 .00024 
13 1 . 064655 .064655 .00045 .064635 .064584 .00046 .064703 .064663 .00044 .064655 .064609 .00046 .06441 
.06468] .064655 .00046 .064625 . -64589 .00041 .064721 .064711 .00044 .064759 .064739 .00078 .06441 
2 .D64681 .064632 .00IM4 .D6462O .064589 . 00044 .064701 .064665 .00043 .064645 .064645 .00048 .06441 
.064681 .064676 .00045 .064637 .064621 .00031 .064714 .064696 .00044 .064795 .064803 .00013 .06441 
3 .064678 .064650 .00046 .064612 .064657 .00044 .064709 .064668 . 00044 .064673 .064635 .00046 .06441 
.064670 .064696 .00045 .064630 .064609 .00030 .064711 .064701 .00045 .064602 .064607 .00015 .06441 
14 ! .06468] .064655 .00046 .064625 .064589 .00041 .064721 .064711 .00044 .064759 .064739 .00007 .06441 
.064658 .064677 .00046 .064607 .064564 .00035 .064747 .064716 . 00043 .065542 .065565 .00005 .06441 
2 .064681 .064676 . 00045 .064637 .064622 . 00031 .064714 .064696 .00044 .064795 .064803 .00013 .064414 
.064681 .064676 .00045 .0646]7 .064617 .00015 .064721 .064698 .00043 .065557 .065590 .00003 .D64416 
3 .064703 .064696 .00045 .064630 .064609 .00030 .064711 . 064701 .00045 .064602 .064607 .00015 .064411 
.064701 .064696 .00046 .064632 ,064594 .000151 .064726 .064703 .00044 .065638 .065679 .00003 .064414 
r· ) PRrT[ST M[ASURE!4ENTS ARE AT ONE POSITION 
»::u:y: c. . .. ~ Uta 
TABLE 11. (Concluded) 
POSIT 1011 PUMfI [NO SEAl ,. {PII[JPOST TEST} TURBI HE [NO SEAl. 
" 
[PIlE/POST TEST} SHAn 
BUILD 110 . PRIIt\AY S[C1Jl0AR1 PRIMAY SLEnf 
110. (2 . 0944 I"LET OUTLET HE~~T I"LET OUTLET HEj~T I~UT DUTUT HEj:!!r I~~r ~~ET 1I(;:r OIA •• RAD EA) OIA DIA DIA DIA DIA 
" 
1~ 1 . 0646S8 . 064670 . 00046 . 064607 . 064~4 .00035 . 064747 . 064716 .00043 .065542 .065572 ~ . ~ .06U09 
. 064688 . 064660 .00046 . 064579 . 064594 .000J3 .064709 .064696 .00043 .065669 .065666 .00006 
2 . 064670 . 064613 . 0Il0'4 . 064637 .064617 .00015 . 064721 .064698 .00t43 .065557 .065590 .00003 .0M411 
. 0646~ .0646)~ .00045 .064622 .064622 .00011 . 064706 .064688 .00043 .065529 .065524 .00001 
3 .064701 . 064696 .00046 . 064632 .064594 .00019 .064726 .064703 .00044 .065638 . 064679 .00003 .0M411 
. 064693 . 064688 . 00046 . 064625 .064592 .00022 .064698 .064693 .00044 .065377 . 064520 .DOD07 
16 1 .064709 . 064668 .00043 . 064622 .064584 .00045 .064648 .064683 .00047 .064643 .064591 .00044 .0M419 
. 064106 .064665 .00042 . 064622 . 064597 .00038 .064673 .064686 .00045 .064609 .064519 .00006 .0M431 
2 .0646'H . 064668 . 00043 .064612 .064589 .00044 . 064645 .064676 .00047 .064643 .064602 .00IM4 .0M419 
. 064683 .064655 . 00041 . 064637 .064617 . 00040 . 064726 .0646~ .00045 .064658 .064630 .00061 .0M439 
3 . 064701 . 064665 . 00042 . 064622 . 064599 .00044 .064648 .064686 .00047 .064612 .064519 .ooou .064416 
. il64696 . 064660 . 00041 . 064599 .064569 .00040 .064676 .064643 .00045 . 064709 .064688 .00005 .0M439 
17 1 .064106 . 064665 .00042 . 064622 .064597 .00038 .064673 .064686 . 00045 .064609 .064519 .00006 .064437 
.064676 . 064716 .00044 .06~36 .064808 .00008 .064688 .064688 .ooou .064736 .064731 .00010 .064414 
2 .064683 . 064655 .00041 . 064637 . 064617 .00040 .064726 . 0646~ .00045 .064658 . 064630 .00016 .014439 
. 064648 .064645 . 00045 . 064726 .064589 .00021 .064561 .064607 .00042 .064615 .064658 .00006 
.064"" 
3 . 064696 . 064660 .00041 .064599 .064569 .00040 .06~76 .064643 .oooe5 .064709 .064688 .00005 .064439 
.064688 .064678 .00046 .064698 .064736 .00011 .064650 .0646U .00040 .064655 .064691 .00007 .064414 
18 1 .064616 . 064116 .00044 .064836 .064833 .00008 .064688 .064688 .oooe3 .064716 .064731 .00010 .064414 
2 . 064648 . 064645 .0000S .064726 .064589 .00021 .064561 .064607 .oooe2 .064615 .064658 .00006 .0M414· 
3 . 064688 . 064678 .000t6 .064698 .064716 .00011 .064650 . 064688 .00040 .064655 . 064691 .00007 .0M414 
19 IIOPIIET[ T MEASUREN IlTS TAl£II 
20 1 .064706 . 064693 .00046 .064655 .064632 
POSHEST .OOOOS .064716 . 064686 . oooel .064131 .064698 .00003 .0M424 
2 .064698 .064671 .000t67 .064658 . 06463 .000122 .06466 .06464 .0003937 .064616 .06464 .0000127 .064414 
3 .064701 .064683 .000464 .064737 .06470 .000219 .064716 .064701 .0003911 .064721 .064686 .0000152 .0M419 
TABLE 12. HOT GAS TURBINE SEAL DATA SUMMARY - U.S. CUSTOMARY L~ITS 
eUllO TEST TIM[ SPEED INLET INLET PUMP END S£AI TUR81NE ]11 SEAL 
MO. NO. MIN. RPM TEMP PII. PilI OIIATN SEC OIIUN [£ lOG[ (B, E ~::p~~I" ~~:~I" .EIII :AGE LIP ;EC F PSIG PR-PSIG PR-PSIG Pili SEC TOTAl PIli Sfl OTAl 
1 1 2. 5 32000 70 240 5 0. 5 . 106 .085 .191 10 11.25 . 121 .042 .163 
" 2 
j 
464 15 0. 5 .130 .089 . 189 25 38.25 .208 .040 .248 
" J 970 32.5 0.5 .230 .095 .325 40 66.25 .315 .042 .357 
2 4 960 62 .5 1.5 . 214 .091 .305 40 58.75 .288 .037 .325 
" 5 14]0 5] .5 2. 5 . 343 .041 . 384 72.5 105 .472 .020 .492 
" 6 1. 75 1950 85 10 .6 . 478 .026 .504 10] .5 145 .650 .03] .687 
1 ] 2. 5 1980 102 . 5 13 .536 .064 .600 107.5 145 .672 .043 .715 
" 8 ! 2500 145 8 .714 .101 .815 142.5 193.8 .869 . 054 .923 " 9 lOOO 200 14 . 5 .952 . 145 1.097 18] .5 241.3 1.058 .085 1.143 4 10 2.5 ~ 2650 262 .5 15 .5 .881 .129 1.01 165.0 218.8 •• 
.079 1.065 
.. 11 ! 3025 30].5 24 . 5 1.036 .170 1. 206 202.5 265 .0 1.164 .096 1.260 " 12 3200 325 2].5 1.099 . 177 1.276 217.5 141.3 1.230 .113 1.J43 
5 13 2. 5 32000 420 525 20 0.75 . 121 .085 .206 2.5 25 .151 .038 . 189 
" 14 I j 492 1000 80 0.5 . ~4 .079 .373 8.75 81.25 .112 .062 . 374 .. IS 440 1525 123 . 75 ] . 25 . 433 .081 . 514 16.25 121.75 .450 .094 .544 ., 16 303 2100 140 1.25 .548 .0114 .622 22 . 5 151.25 .551 .091 .642 
6 17 2. 5 32000 284· 2575 175 6.0 .636 . 082 . 718 32 .5 183.8 .684 .106 . 790 
" 18 I I 245- jP5 211.3 5.25 . 798 .081 .879 48.8 231.3 .829 .129 .9S8 " 19 232· 3500 225 3.75 .846 .081 .927 52 . 5 235 .886 .129 1.015 " 20 223· 3775 240 6.25 . 932 .083 1.015 45 200 • 770 .267 1.037 • 
7 21 2.5 32000 368 3700 26] .5 14.75 .984 .117 1.101 42 . 5 270 .954 .152 1.106 
.. 22 
j I 
488 3700 315 35 1.062 . 189 1.251 55 322 . 5 1.064 .229 1.293 
.. 23 450 1700 305 34 1.035 .182 1.217 56 .25 310 1.052 .223 1.275 
" 24 435 3625 302.5 33 1.098 .184 1.282 58 .8 327.5 1.097 .232 1.329 
" 25 490 3650 332.5 41. 75 1.128 .223 1.351 61.25 360 1.182 .274 1.456 
,. 26 2. 5 32000 440 3650 315 32 . 5 1.071 . 184 1.255 63.8 350 1.160 .264 1.424 
.. 2] I I 400 3725 335 36 1.186 .196 1.382 265 370 1.221 .290 1.511 . 28 460 3650 ~ 45 1.211 . 230 1.441 325 405 1.285 .271 1.556 " 29 475 3650 365 47.8 1.229 .244 1.473 300 407 . 5 1.319 .268 1.587 
·VALUES ARE LOW EST RECORO£O . ACTUAL TEMPE~TURE VARIANCE WAS FROM 425 TO 223 F 


























































































TABLE 12. (Continued) 
PUMP END SEAl TUR81NE :ND SEAl 
PRI OllAr.. SEC DRAIN ........,~~~[,(A~GIE.,..!:L~8/'5~EI,....,...-4 PRIDR.AIN S[C ORAIII 
PR-PSIr. PR-P~ Ir, PRI SEC TOTAl PR-PSIG PR-PSIG 
116 . 3 









272 . 5 
212.5 
270 
272 . 5 
272 . 5 




252 . 5 
270 
262 . 5 
290 
272 . 5 
262.5 
17 . 5 
2. 5 
1.5 


































































































232 . 5 
290 
302 .5 



















282 . 5 




327 . 5 


































































































TABLE 12. (Continued) 
81) 1 . 0 TE ST TIM[ SPEl D lNL[ T INL£T Pl}Mf' [NO SE AL TURBIN£ (NO S[AL 
N(;. ItO. MIN . liP!', 1["1' PRo PQ l Dl!Afli SEC OllAlN LE M.M;;: L8 'lEe Pili DRAIN SEC DRAIN l(AI(Ar.( lll/Sl 
r PSl C; pp-p':..rr, PR· PS lr, Pill S[C TOTAl PR-PSIG PR-:>SIG PIli SEC IU~"l 
e (CDIITO 55 2 . ; 32000 272 3450 29 7. 5 T6 1. 179 . 1)8 1.317 307.5 340 1.200 . 296 1.496 
" 56 I 230 )425 275 9 !. 115 . 111 1.2Ui 290 315 1.151 . 268 1.419 
" 57 217 3400 26; e 1. 098 . 111 1.209 21'.0 310 1.121 .262 1.383 
58 290 3200 27, 13 . 5 1 . 672 . 125 1 . 797 287 . 5 310 1.089 .267 1 . 356 
59 257 )]25 275 9 1.589 . 116 1.705 287 . 5 312.5 1.115 .256 1 . 311 
.. 60 ns 3325 265 6 . 5 1.500 . 109 1.6()O 277 . 5 1OO 1.092 . 245 1.337 
.. 61 217 )l75 265 9 1.078 . 102 1. 180 280 lOS 1.100 .262 1.362 
· 62 215 3300 252 . 5 7 . 5 1.024 .090 1.114 265 Z90 1.061 .N 1.319 
· 6) 230 3325 265 9 . 5 1.055 . 106 1 . 16' 275 302 . 5 1 .076 .V2 1._ 
· 64 225 3JOO 265 10 1.057 . 098 1 . ;55 280 lOS 1.092 .261 1. 353 
· 65 267 llOO 280 15 1.073 . 12l 1.196 282.5 315 1.097 .283 I • • 
0 fi6 237 llOO 260 B. 5 1.070 . 1~ 1 . 174 272.5 lOS 1.092 .264 1.356 
0 67 220 )l25 257 . 5 7 . 5 1. 069 . 096 1. 165 272 . 5 lOS 1. 1IM .257 1. 361 
· fi8 220 3400 260 7 . 5 1 . IM5 .099 1.144 272 . 5 lOS 1.1IM .256 1.360 
· 69 260 lJOO 270 13 1.079 . 111 1.190 285 315 1.115 .Vl 1._ 
0 70 212 1125 250 6 1 . 0)4 .096 1.1)0 265 292.5 1.069 •• 1.355 
0 71 210 3325 250 7 1.044 . 091 1. 141 265 295 1. '181 I.ZSZ 1.351 
· 72 222 l350 257 . 5 9 1.063 .102 1.165 272.5 lOS l . n3 .256 1." 
0 13 215 3250 247.5 7 1.024 .096 1.120 260 Z90 1. 061 .Z44 1. lOS 
· 
,. 227 3275 252 . 5 8 1.030 .IIM 1.1)4 2b7 . 5 295 1.068 .25S 1.l2l 
· 75 220 3l5O 257 . 5 8 .5 1.061 . 110 1.171 270 102.5 1.098 .267 1.365 
0 76 2X1 3275 252 . 5 9 1.025 .107 1.132 265 295 1.078 . 263 1.341 
0 77 255 3350 277. ~ lfi.5 1.025 . 122 1.225 225 ZSZ . 5 .920 .525 1 ..... 5 
· 78 232 1375 265 11 1.131 . 107 1.238 275 310 1.125 . 285 1. 410 
· 19 2)() lJOO 255 9 1 . 1IM . 102 1.206 267 . 5 297 . 5 1.098 .272 I.l70 
· 80 • 
250 )275 255 10 1.092 .106 1.1911 265 295 1.084 .270 1.lS4 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
8UILD nST Tilt: SPU~ i INUT I PIli. T P~P [110 S£_t TUllIIIN[ ENO SEAL 
110. NO. IIIIN. RPM I Illil" p~ "P! OllAf ,. S[ C OAAIPI .[ (A(;( LB SlC ~:~~IN ~~:p~I" LEAl :AGE LI, r p ~; u PQ.PS Ir; PR · PSIG PRI S(C TOTAL 
"" 
S£ TCJTAl 
9 81 2 . S 32000 2~0 33 2 ~ 277 . S 14 . S 1.066 . 120 I. 186 272 . 5 lOS 1 .078 . 295 1.373 
· 
82 240 33~O 280 10 . 5 1. 078 . 107 1.185 277 . 5 310 1.100 .213 1.383 
· 83 2:'2 337S 272 . 5 11 1.082 . 119 1.201 275 307 . 5 1.106 .287 1.393 
· 84 295 32SO 291 . 5 17 . 5 1. 1 at .128 1. 232 287.5 322.5 1. 100 .295 1.395 
· 
85 242 3300 272.5 9 1.080 . 107 1.187 272 . 5 lOS 1.090 .213 1.323 
· 86 242 112S 275 11.5 1.076 .111 1.187 280 lO7.5 1.0116 .279 l.lI5 
· 87 247 3lOO 275 11. 5 1.059 .112 1.171 277 . 5 lO5 1.a82 .275 1.357 
· 88 227 3U5 267.5 9 . 5 1.032 .108 1.140 267 . 5 302 . 5 1. 011 . • 270 1.331 
· 19 257 ]275 280 12. 5 1.050 .119 1.169 285 310 1.072 . 280 1.J52 
· 
90 227 3225 260 9.5 1.015 • 1 ()I 1.119 262 . 5 292 . 5 1.069 .212 1.351 
· 
9\ 232 llOO 212.5 12 1.055 .115 1.170 2111.5 112.5 1.101 .m 1..1 
· 
92 212 lZSO 271.5 1l.5 1.072 .12. 1.194 ZI5 lOS 1.111 .301 1.414 
· 
93 270 3275 292.5 16.5 1.121 . 130 1.253 292.5 322.5 1.145 • lOS 1. 450 
· 
94 232 1125 287.5 11 . 5 1.139 .1111 1.257 2115 311.5 1.114 .81 1.463 
· 
95 211 3275 212.5 10.5 1.119 . 122 1.241 281.5 112.5 1.141 .292 1.433 
· " 
215 3275 212.5 10 1.104 .122 1.226 277 .5 110 1.121 .2111 1.415 
· 
97 215 1250 212.5 9.5 LOBI .119 1.~1 2111 . 5 307.5 1.127 .ZIi 1.411 
· 
te 220 l200 212.5 10 1.084 .124 1.201 275 307. 5 1.094 .ZII 1._ 
· 
99 22~ 3200 285 10 1.084 .IHI 1.202 287.5 307.5 1.1()1 .212 1._ 
· 
100 227 3225 292.5 11 1.108 .110 1.218 295 315.0 1.111 .293 1 . 410 
· 
101 225 3225 287.5 16 1.115 .136 1.251 212.5 312.5 1.109 .115 1.424 
· 
102 200 1250 282.5 11 1.142 . 120 1.262 280 lO7 . 5 1.1]5 .-
1.437 
· 
103 195 3250 Z8S 10. 5 1.161 .118 1.279 272 .5 307 . 5 1.140 .-
1.442 
· 
1 ()I 211 1200 292.5 12.5 1.152 .127 1.279 280 110 1.1]1 .301 1.432 
· 
105 190 1175 282 . 5 10 LIst . 121 1.271 280 lOS 1.1]1 .m 1.428 
· 
101 197 3125 282.5 11 1.150 .124 1.274 270 ~ 1.129 . 295 1.424 
· 
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TABLE 12. (Continued) 
8UILD TEST TIM{ ~PEED INLET INLET PUMP END SEAL TURBINE ND S£AL 
110. NO. ~ ! N. RPM '!'EMP PRo PRI OIIATN SEC ~TH LEAKAGE L8 SEt: "RI DIUIIH ~~~p~11I LEAt [JIi£ LI. )[C F PSIC PR-PSIC PR-PSIC PRI SEC TOTAL PR-PSIG I'll SEC rAL 
13 173 2.S 27000 SOO 3500 392 Z7 1.281 . 216 1. 497 4JII 122 1. 322 .2l17 1.609 
· 
174 1.5 28750 490 3600 392 26.5 1. 275 .2 111 1.4'Jl 4)0 120 1.101! .278 1.586 
· ; 75 ? 5 28~UO 495 1650 400 28.2 1.294 .227 1.521 44~ 1 )r) 1.351 .3r)9 1.6(;0 
· 
176 ,.~ 27500 460 3590 400 29.11 1.322 .223 1.545 449 134 1.352 .3Ui 1.668 
-
177 2.S 28250 491 JC50 400 29.9 1.110 .221 1.531 4511 140 1.342 .323 1.665 
, 178 2.5 28400 455 3660 399 29.2 i .316 .22~ 1.560 450 141 l.jl8 .136 1.714 
· 
179 2.5 2c?~v'" 5lJ~ 3600 42'J 26 1.331 . 21C! 1.552 470 128 1. 39J . 286 1.679 
-
180 2.5 28500 480 3~50 405 29.5 1. 115 .229 1.544 442 145 1.383 .337 1.720 
" 181 2.5 29OGO 487 3600 410 28 1.324 .2~6 1.550 41i0 145 1.420 .133 1.753 
-
IJ2 2.5 282: 0 475 3S2S 400 211 1. 327 .27.1 1.541! 4''1 147 1.321 .350 1.67) 
" 183 2.5 2'.moo 500 3400 409 26 1.313 .212 1.525 465 118 1.339 .]1)7 1.~6 
· 
184 2.5 28750 500 3650 3115 28.2 1.292 .218 1.510 4fiO 165 1.362 .401 1.763 ( 
" 185 2. ~ 29000 4 '~O 3525 40IJ 26 1.306 .217 1. 523 .160 192 1.377 .)82 1.759 
" 
I 
186 2.5 211100 462 3400 JA6 27.8 I.J53 .221 1.574 410 165 1.336 .396 1.732 
· 
187 2. 5 29000 4S3 3275 )70 27 .2 1.250 .725 1.475 410 160 1.:173 .371 1.~' ! 
" 188 2.5 29UOO 495 3400 411 28 1.279 .214 1.493 4511 162 1.3SI! .361) 1.7111 
" 189 2.5 26900 500 3500 180 28 1.290 .221 1.511 412 175 1.294 .391 1.685 
.. 190 2.5 29000 500 3500 416 26 1.322 .212 1.534 451i 170 1.369 .357 1.726 
" I'll 2.5 29000 500 3400 412 27.5 1. ~ 15 .216 1.531 460 175 1.344 .388 1.732 
· 192 2.5 79000 500 3400 410 28 1.326 .222 1.5~1I 455 178 1.39~ .394 1.79() 
· 
193 2.5 29!.lOO 500 3300 407 27.5 1.299 .215 1.514 4S5 165 1. 359 .11i2 1.721 
· I 114 2.~ ~9000 500 3450 410 28 1.336 .222 1.558 462 1115 - .4'19 -
· 195 .. I 29000 500 3200 402 26.5 1.273 .ll1 1.4114 4311 1M 1.3ll1 .156 1.634 
· 
196 (.I'j l8800 500 32% 400 l6 l . l84 .2ll 1.497 440 17~ 1. JOS .383 1.688 
-
1'l7 .'. ~ I 28500 49~ 3400 405 31 1.331 . 226 1.557 460 191) 1.384 .426 1.811) 
· 
19A 2. 5 l9000 500 340)0 411 29 5 I.J19 .221 1.51\1) 457 1(1) 1.169 .413 1.782 
1--
.. - - .. - -----------------
TABLE 12 . (Continued) 
. _,...--- . 
PUMP [NO SEAL TURBINE ENO SEAl BUILD TEST TIM( SPEW INLET IHUT 
110. NO. "IN. ~P" TE"P PRo PR I OIIArN SEC DRAIN .[, (AGr lB, ISEC ;:~~~IN ~~~J::I" LEAl :MOE ~, r PSIG PR. PSIG PR. PSIG PRI SEC T TAl .... 1 5(1:; rlJTlIL 
n 199 l.S )0000 500 3471) 41 7 29 . 9 1.129 .219 1. 541l 45P. ill9 1.365 .411) 1.775 
· 
20'J 2.'" 29000 '>00 I ,SOO 41'1 11 . 2 l.nO .226 1. ~ 41i 457 196 1.366 . 437 1.803 
· 
201 2.S 290'}0 ,00 3500 410 71 . S 1. ]1)6 .220 1.526 450 185 1, 3411 .404 1.7S2 
· 
202 2. ' 29()OO U, 332'> "199 2A 1.321 .217 1.518 4]9 I'll 1.364 . 412 1.1% 
· 
20) 2.S ?91!OO 499 3400 414 28 1.323 .222 1.545 456 195 1.354 .423 1.177 
· 204 2.!' 280()I) 490 3325 Jl7 21.8 1.228 .221') 1.448 417 195 1.324 .421 1.151 
· 20~ 2.5 29000 500 )450 420 2B.3 1.319 .226 1.545 460 195 1.196- . 445 1.841 
.. 206 2.5 I 29000 5()() 3350 410 27.Q 1.2B1 .218 1.505 45' 190 1.]811 .195 1.78) 
.. 207 2. 5 I 29000 470 )525 407 ) 1) 1.341 .228 1.S69 45! 21] 1."1) .467 1. 817 
I " 201l 2.5 I ;'>9(;,)0 SOO 3400 409 28 1. 112 .226 1.518 4511 "1)9 1.346 ."" 1.18f1 
· 
~O9 £.5 I 2,)~0I) SOO 3425 411 28.5 1.311) 0.211 1.527 451j 210 1.346 ."9 1.795 I 
I ., 21 0 2. 5 29000 500 3425 409 28 1. 298 .215 1.513 448 207 1.346 .'" 1.787 .. 7.11 2.5 29'>00 ~OO 3450 411 28 1.308 .220 1.528 460 209 1.346 .446 1.792 
· 
212 2.5 29JOO 498 3350 400 26.2 1. 287 .213 1.500 1'.41) 198 1.105 .435 1.740 
· 
213 2.5 29000 500 )400 415 28.3 1.353 .210 I.SS3 460 219 1.34" .41i1! 1.1\17 
.. 214 2.5 29000 SOO 3250 392 28.5 1.312 .231 1.541 4)0 2~ 1.307 .481 1.1811 
· 215 2. ~ 29000 500 3400 4i4 29 1.328 .228 1.5S6 451 215 1.349 .452 1. 8')1 
· 
216 2." L9500 500 3425 415 31) 1.331 .231 1.S62 450 214 1.354 .461 1.815 
· 
217 2.5 29000 500 3350 415 29.8 1.333 .226 1.5~9 452 205 1.347 .460 1.1I1l7 
· 
218 2.5 29000 500 337S 411) 7.8 1. )l J • lUi 1.549 445 lIS 1. )46 .4114 1.8)1) 
14 P,ll 219 . 0 201 SOO 60 4 0.264 0.104 0.168 72 II 0. ?71 1).279 0. 55 
· · -
0 198 1000 147.5 10.5 0.555 0.115 1).690 16fl 25 1).592 O.~ 1.196 
· · - ° 
160 1500 225 20 0. fl 15 0.186 1.001 240 45 0.1171 0.872 1.7«3 
· · 
- 0 110 2000 291 . 5 30. 2 1.173 0. 239 1.412 322 67.5 1.219 1. 217 2.451i 
· " 
. 0 70 2210 325 34 . 2 1.3113 0.252 1.635 lSI! 81).0 1.436 1.406 2. 1342 
· 
219 2. " nooo . ')0 3300 415 2e 1. 240 0.226 1.4665 44 3 97.5 1.260 0. 453 1.714 
TABLE 12.. (Cont1nu~d) 
TIME SPEt:O INLET (N l [ ; PI,'MP [NO S[AL TURBINE END SEAl 
"III. RP" U"" PRo 'Ji1iT '9~Artl S[ C DRAIN l£ rAr,[ lB 'S[ PPI OPAIN ~EC OAAI" L[A ~ Llf'j[ 
r P~I G ~P - P ', I t:; PP-PSlt:; P ~! ~[( TOT~l PR-PSl t:; PR-PSIG PII: S[I TOTAL 
IUILO TEST 
lID. "0. 
14 220 (.S 26000 4 ',9 l4(lO " :1 14 1 . : ; :,7 0. 24M 1.6045 4 5 ~ l OS 1 . "171~ O. S024 1. 91 02 
221 7.~ UOOO 4 ;Y: . '-' 3400 ~ J1 10 I. '!~ 17 0 . 2577 1.6094 460 105 1 .37()? O.S109 1.8818 
27? 2.5 2BOOl) 4 H~ l~OO 4?? " 10.~ 1. 1?Oh O. 24n 1.~ F,P.l 448 11 2.5 1. 3112 0.5262 1.8414 
I 
2.5 lWe') ~ () 1 )400 
I 
11 tr) ]0 1.3 11] 0.7426 1.5519 4ll! 105. 5 1.2584 0.5120 1.17~ 
2.5 2900lJ I 4 ~O 3450 42') 27 1. 1522 0.2511 1.60]5 445 112 1.3B24 0.5407 1.9231 
22) 
22' 
225 2.5 2900u I 500 ]42S 4 1~ 26.5 1.7 95<1 U.2298 1.5256 439 170 1.253<' 0.5338 1.7870 
226 2.5 29000 H3 )525 4lf ] 0 1. )] 94 0.2114 1.51011 411 154.5 1.1746 0.6941 1.8687 
227 2. 5 29000 500 )415 429 )r).2 1.116) 0.2796 1 . 5459 410 14r).75 1.1911 0.6149 1.8060 
2 . ! 29000 I 440 3400 402.5 )0 1 .3388 0.2172 1.5760 3'3 140 . 75 1.1531 O.7~S 1. 8576 2.S 2'1000 4)4 3475 409 11.Fl 1 . 1461 0.7.406 1.5867 327. 190 0.9698 0.8795 I.BA93 228 229 
no 2.5 29000 (99 3~90 41 0 J~ 1.3()64 0.2428 1 . 5489 150 179.S 1.0330 0.7988 1.8318 
731 2.5 29000 SOO J200 1~'.5 29.5 1.2273 0 . 2267 1 . 4540 2112 184.5 0.11851 0.1929 1.6780 
;:32 2 . 5 29000 485 34)0 411. 5 )0 . 3 1.3055 0.2436 1.5491 320 185 0.8813 0.BA52 1. 7l2~ 
n3 2.~ 29000 477 .5 3500 440 3fl 1. 1568 0.2519 1.6147 263 lZ5 0.8235 1.015 1.8185 
23c 2.5 29000 '90 J530 430 34 1.3633 0.2516 1.6149 290 22' 0.8458 0.981)1 1.8275 
235 2.5 29000 )00 3500 424 34 I. 3243 0.2447 1.5690 150 197 . 5 0.9317 0.8621 1.1918 
2)6 2.5 29000 ~oo 3420 41 9 31.5 1.1075 0.2345 1.5420 320 7.02.5 0.81)25 0.8699 1.7524 
2.1 7 2.5 29000 477.5 ~ ''l() 411.5 11 1. 31 72 0.2293 1.546~ 32!l 201.5 0.8~S8 0.929J 1.7657 
2311 2 ~ 29000 I .90 )500 435 36 1. 3)136 0.(54) 1.5929 JI !} ~/n .5 0.~78 0.9320 1.8198 
2 . 5 29!J1)O 51>'J 3425 '14 11.6 1.21l62 0.2302 1.5164 345 190 'J.9391 0.8691) 1.8095 I 2 . ~ 291)00 4 .'9 3450 I \ 7. .5 1. 317L :>.91195 0.8490 1.8385 · ~O 0.2394 1.5566 16O 1119.5 239 240 
241 7.' nooo '60 3500 I :2<.~ 'j4 1 .3293 0.2'2 3 1.571fi J211 21 () 0.8612 0.9258 1 . 7930 
2.5 i'.lOOO 481 JSOIl 
I 
41 5 34 1. 14m 0.2467 1 .58111 171 185.15 0.9452 0 . 134)11 ; .7890 
2.5 29000 ")~q 340,J 41 0 1 1 1.21194 0.22114 1. 51 7R 342 lBA. S ().9256 0.8072 1.732e 
: 42 
24 3 
244 ?S 2'}1)I)O SilO ) 4 1', 42'1 ',1 1.)12'l 0.221; ) 1 .5 392 2RO 240 0 . 757f! 1.0461 1 . 1l'l39 
245 i . ~, i' j ' J' ,IJ SOl) 1~ O ' ) 400 I In 1 7796 (Ule2 1 • 4~7P. 125 701 .2 ~ 0. 11646 0.13 780 1.7426 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
1U1LD TEST TIl!( SPEED INLET INLET PUMP!fCtl StAL TURBINE ND SEAL 
lID. 110. IIIN. RPM TEIIP PRo PRI DRATN SE C DRAIN .EAI:AG LII, 'Sf PRI DRAIN SEC DIU"" LU iii( ~r .u; 
F PSl G PR-PSIG PR-P5JG PRI SE C TmAL PR-PSIG PA-PSIG 
'" 
~I TOT"" 
14 246 2.5 29000 ~OC 3390 410 29.1! : .2780 0.2245 1. 5025 2ao 220 0.7845 0.9S00 1.7:M5 
· 
247 2.5 29000 500 3450 .lIS J2 1.3099 o.nn 1.5372 255 230 0.76. 1.0075 1.777] 
· 
248 2.5 29000 4119 3400 410 31 l. 3201 0.2220 1.5421 345 192.5 0.9421 0.8832 1.8253 
· 
249 2.5 26000 489 3400 410 )3.8 1.3168 0. 2466 1.5634 240 214.5 0.7966 0.9700 1.7666 
· 250 2.5 29000 482 3450 410 31 1.2170 0.2182 1.4952 270 211.25 0. 8016 0. 9388 1.7424 
· 
251 2.5 29000 500 H25 420 30.8 1.2788 0.2239 1.5027 318 207.5 0.8578 0.l1li66 1.7444 
· 
252 2.5 29000 5()() 1200 406 28 1. 2216 0.2119 1.4ns 301 195 0.8578 0.8243 1.6821 
· 
253 2.5 29000 450 3300 411 31 1.3199 0.2245 1.5444 324 204.5 ~.9n2 0.902. 1.8246 
" 154 2.5 29000 500 3475 421) 32 l. 3026 0.2239 1.5265 322 210 0.87S( 0.8833 1.7587 
· 
255 2.~ 29000 500 ))50 429 )) 1.2932 0.2369 1.5301 Z99 209.5 0.8744 0.9178 1. 7~l2 
" 256 ~.5 29000 5()() )400 429 33.5 1.3305 0.2295 1.5600 318 215 0.872. 0.9ZH 1.7992 
" 257 2.5 29000 470 34~0 420 34 1.1095 n.2399 1.5494 260 212.5 0.8751 0.9009 1.1760 
· 258 2.S 29000 488 J6()() 410 32 l.Z904 0.2384 ',.5288 320 228 0.8230 1.009 1.8320 
· 
259 2.5 29000 500 3475 435 35.3 1.3298 0.2379 1.5677 Z97 220 0.8371 0.9771 1.8142 
· 
260 2.5 29000 500 3440 416.5 31 I. )017 0.2328 1.5345 Z99 225 0.8436 0.85]'5 1.6971 
· 
261 2.5 29000 489 3450 432.5 J3 1.3298 J.2453 1.5951 300 223 0.11440 0.9921 1.8361 
· 262 2.~ 29000 5()() 3430 430 33.7 1. 3190 0.l498 1.5688 310 218 0.8637 1.0720 1.9357 
.. 263 2.5 29000 477 3400 435 35 1.3266 0.2412 1.5678 306 215.5 0.8388 ".9606 1.7994 
· 
264 2.5 29000 491 3500 419 35 1.3401 0.2499 1.5900 318 212 .5 0.e879 0.96~ 1.8508 
· 
265 2.5 29000 500 3425 440 J2 1.2960 0.2374 1.5334 319 212. 5 0.8531 0.9030 l. 7561 
· 
266 2.5 29000 496 34()() 442.5 33 1.2870 0.2316 l. 5186 307 215.5 0.8:M6 fJ.9408 1.7754 
· 
267 2.5 29000 459 3400 '30 35.5 l. 3313 0.2492 1.5805 320 215.5 0.9012 0.9694 1.8706 
· 
268 2.5 29000 500 3450 431 34 1.2796 0.2375 1.5171 310 210 0.8737 0.9067 1.7801 
· 269 2.5 29000 ue 3300 425 33.8 1.28U 0.2333 i .SI77 298 "'0 0.8512 0.9577 1.8089 
· 
27') 2. 5 29000 499 1400 425 33.2 1.2679 O.?2ao 1.'959 300 210 0.844) 0.8981 1.7424 
· 




























































TIll[ SPEED INLET 
"IN. RP" TE"P 
r 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 zqooo 4 ~ 9 
2.S 2900(J 510 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 497 
2.5 29000 491 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 I 489 
2.5 29800 491 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.'i 29000 500 
2.5 29000 491 
2.'i 2~000 500 
2.5 29000 475 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 441.5 
2.5 Z9000 431.5 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 500 
2.5 29000 '80 
1.25 29000 500 
TABLE 12. 
INtEl PUMP [NO SEAL 
PRo PR I D~f, I N SEC DRAIN 
PSIG PR-P', ;G "II-P SI/; 
3475 44 1) 12.1 
3400 441 n.3 
3410 44 7.5 34. 8 
340c) 43 2.5 32 
34 25 4 1~ 32.1l 
3441) 43 'i J2 .z 
3450 440 16 
))50 67.5 2B.0 
3590 216.5 32.0 
3520 350.0 30.5 
3435 351.0 30.0 
3480 320.0 30.3 
3500 295.0 32.0 
3500 330.0 29.9 
34n 261.0 31.R 
3500 341.5 30.0 
3400 345.0 32.0 
3450 281.5 30.5 
3450 330.0 29.8 
3330 340.0 30.0 
3500 279.5 34.0 
3520 252.0 )2.1 
3.50 329.0 31.0 
3250 336.5 28.5 
)500 2'5.0 )1.0 
).00 341.0 31.0 
(Cent i.r.ued) 
TUR81NE [NO SEAL 
LEAYAGE L8/SEC PAl DRAIN SEC ORAIN [£JJ JIIj£ lIf m: 
PAl SEC TOTAl PII-PSIG PR-PSIG PIlI src TOTIil 
1. ))95 
.'''' I"'''' 3?1J 212.5 .8223 0.9257 1.7480 1.391'1 .2536 1.6475 320 lID .9372 0.9658 1.91)30 
1.1436 .244' 1.5~O 120 lng.5 .8790 0.9289 1.13079 
1. 1075 .2315 1.5340 120 200 .9123 0.8550 1.7673 
1. )291 .2347 1. 5638 )20 2~.5 .9240 0.8904 1.8144 
1.3183 .Zl75 1.5558 317 209.5 .8587 1).9399 1.7986 
1.3512 .252) 1.6015 )01 215.5 .8834 0.9787 1.8621 
1.278 .2180 1.496 )25 166.3 .9767 0.7762 1.753 
1.339 .2418 1.581 320 202.5 .7958 .8832 1.679 
1.382 .?Z78 l.fil0 358 185.5 1.004 .8133 1.817 
1.356 .2224 1.578 338 207.5 .8718 .8692 1.741 
1.356 .2273 1.583 358 180.0 .9355 .7979 1.7]] 
1.372 .2312 1.603 355 188.3 .9697 .11470 1.817 
1.347 .2165 1.561 ]65 185.0 .9622 • 11116 1.77 • 
1.339 .2300 1.569 310 209.5 .8359 .9360 1.772 
1.334 .2208 1.555 340 219.5 .9151 .8476 1.763 
1.361 .2345 1.596 225 Z35.0 .7698 1.t1St5 1.824 
1. )63 .2352 1.598 200 250.0 .6800 1.1.20 1.822 
1.318 .22,. l.st7 335 195.0 .87.9 .8456 l.nl 
1.292 .2256 1.518 20C 250.0 .9101 1.072 1.982 
1.)17 .2491 1.566 210 255.0 .9209 1.125 2.046 
1.))1 .2'55 1.577 340 199.0 .8867 .9010 1.788 
1. )05 .2285 1.534 220 240.0 .95tl 1.037 1.992 
1.214 .2159 1.'30 263 ZZ2.5 .6st2 .,..2 1.598 
1.274 .2320 1.506 280 ?J2.5 .6473 1.00tS 1.692 
1.280 .22'9 1.505 230 2'9.0 .6)96 1.076 1.716 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
-
Pi,H' E NO SEAl TUR-'III[ ~EAL BUILD i"E ST TIM{ SPU~ IN LET INL lT 
.-
NO. HO. MI" . NPM TEMP p~. PilI OIlArN SEC OIiAIN ~r, rAGE LB /SEC PRI DRAIN SEC OItAIN LEAl :AGE LI, 
r PSIG PR-rSIG PR-PSI/; PR! SEC TnT~ PR-PS!G PR-PSIG PIli SEC TOTAl 
16 298 2.S 29000 .96 )77S 165 34.2 1.351 .2608 1.612 220 .0.0 1.134 .2448 1.479 
· 
219 2.5 29000 500 3700 400 31.0 1.341 • 2329 1.57 • 225 .O.n 1.1.60 .2]o? 1 •• 90 
· 
JOO 2.5 29000 500 380(J 370 30.0 1.371 .2337 1.605 230 .2.5 1.318 .2668 1.585 
· 
301 2.S 29000 500 367~ U5 39.5 1.372 .2622 1.634 232 45 .0 1.343 .2374 1.580 
· 
PIlE 302 
- 0 180 .00 40 0.8 1.199 0.087 0.286 39 2.5 .2012 0.081 0.Z12 
· · -
0 170 1000 111.5 4.2 0.527 0.105 0.632 80 5.0 .5348 O.08S 0.1120 
16 ~R£ 302 
-
0 US 1500 170 10.0 0.812 0.126 0.938 120 13.8 .8231 0.114 0.937 
· · -
0 95 2000 2.5 18. 0 1.115 .1577 1.273 150 25.0 1.179 0.181 I •• 
· · -
0 70 2500 312.5 28.0 I.S03 .2261 1.729 ZOO 37.5 1.572 .2525 l.m 
· 
)02 2.5 29000 500 3800 405 32.0 1.373 .2117 1.585 240 40.0 1.3]6 .2072 1.543 
· 303 2.5 29000 500 l800 405 3~.0 1.341 .2179 1.559 235 41.3 1.3]0 .2112 1.541 
· 
J()J 2.5 29000 500 3700 415 31.5 1.361 .2140 1.575 240 37.5 1.339 .1904 1.529 
· 305 2.5 29000 500 3700 392.5 32.0 1.341 .2177 1.559 240 37.5 1.352 .2044 I.S56 
· 306 2.5 29000 500 3600 335 30.0 1.269 .2051 1.474 228 39.5 1.308 .20116 I.S17 
· 307 2.5 29000 500 ~680 369 31.0 1.329 .2108 1.540 235 37.5 1.3]6 .1960 1.532. 
· 
J08 2.5 2900() sao 3500 398 28.4 1.293 .1973 1.490 230 33.0 1.311 .1775 1.489 
· 309 2.5 29000 473.5 3600 275 33.8 1.349 .2298 1.579 222 43.3 1.352 .2411 I.S94 
· 
310 2.5 29000 sao 3800 331 33.8 1.387 .2349 1.622 238 35.5 1.372 .2137 1.586 
· 
311 2.5 29000 500 3700 360 JO.O 1.325 .2140 1.539 240 35.0 1.353 .1791 1.533 
· 
31Z 2.5 29000 sao 3700 339 32.0 1.346 .2201 1.566 2.0 35.8 1.367 .20n 1.569 
· 
313 2.5 29000 500 3750 295 33.0 1.378 .2340 1.612 2.0 40.3 1.373 • 224C 1.597 
· 
31. 2.5 '!9000 500 3700 340 29.9 1.326 .2,.' 1.540 238 35 . 0 1.353 .1921 1.545 
· 
315 2.5 29000 500 3600 .00 27.5 1.313 .2004 1.513 2.0 32.0 1.286 .175 1.461 
· 
316 2.5 29000 500 3700 285 32.0 1.375 .2255 1.601 238 _n.o 1.299 .2364 1.535 
.. 317 2. 5 29000 500 370U 39~ 30.0 1.336 .2094 1. 545 240 33 . 3 1. 299 .1915 1 •• 91 
.. 318 2. S 29001) ~OO 1600 365 18.0 1. ]09 . 2013 1. 110 231) 3S . 0 1.227 .2021 1 •• 30 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
BUILD TEST TIME SPEED IIILET IIILET PlM' f NO SEAL TURB I liE ~NI) SEAl. 
HO. HO. MIN. R~M TfMP PRo PRI ORATlI SEC DMrll .f, (AGE LB, SEC PRI URAIII ~~~~I" LEAl :AGE LB, F PSIG PR-PSIG PR-PSIG PRI SEC TOTAl. PR-PSIG PAl SEC TOTAL 
· J19 2.S 29000 500 3100 ]45 29.0 1.347 .2132 1.560 240 39.5 1.271 . 2246 1.496 
· 320 I 2.~ ?'JOOO 500 3700 360 28.0 1.37.3 .2007 1.524 230 36.5 1.250 . 2052 1.455 .. j, ; l.5 ,..,. ,..,.. ,. .~ . 3675 30.0 (.;lVVV 
.. " Dl 1.326 .2149 1.541 220 40.0 1.228 .2241 1.452 
.. 32 2 2.S 2900·1 500 3700 340 34.0 1. 310 .1986 1.509 220 30.5 1.260 .1831 1.443 
· 323 2.S 29000 480 3700 255 33.8 1.382 .2421 1.624 222 42.5 1.370 .246 1.617 
16 ~24 2.5 29000 494 3625 271 31. 5 1.341 .2296 1.511 223 40.5 1.328 .2406 1.569 
· 325 2.5 29000 270 3700 242.5 32.0 1.390 .2413 1.631 230 45.5 1.362 .2577 1.:)20 
· J2f. 2.~ 29000 JOO 3650 284 29.0 1.346 .2286 1.575 230 44.5 1.318 .2159 1.5~ 
· 327 2.5 29000 500 3650 41 9 31d 1.348 .2063 1.554 240 37.5 1.339 .1834 1.522 
.. 32ll 2.5 29000 500- 3700 355 29.0 1.364 .2131 1.577 230 45.0 1.349 .2326 1.582 
.. 32 '1 2 .~ 29000 500 3700 131 ~B.4 1.351 .2146 1.566 224 47.5 1.332 .2475 1.580 
.. 330 2.S 29000 500 3700 320 28 . 6 1.J60 .2168 1.577 225 41.0 1.330 .2495 1.580 
.. 331 l . 5 29000 500 3750 329.5 28.0 1.364 .2W~ 1.579 230 48.8 1.325 .2521 1.517 
.. 332 l . S 29000 497 3700 260 29.8 1.324 .2183 I 1.542 220 SO.O 1.290 .26SO 1.555 
.. 333 2. 5 29000 SOD- 3750 281.5 29.0 1. ]61 .2110 1.572 220 51.0 1.304 .2616 1.566 
.. 334 2.5 29000 500+ 3725 369.5 22.0 1.371 .1958 1. 568 220 45.0 l.lD3 .2366 1.~0 
.. 335 2.5 2'1000 489.5 3725 207 .5 29.2 1.415 . 2235 1.639 230 53.3 1.398 .2801 1.678 
.. 336 2.5 29000 495 3700 255 30.7 1.386 .2275 1.614 228 50.0 1.370 .2551 1.~25 
n7 2.5 29000 480 3680 320 36.5 1.404 .2180 1.622 225 51.0 1.366 .2611 1.627 
.. 338 t.5 29000 500+ 3600 326 34.0 1.333 .1917 1.525 220 45.0 1.316 .2276 1.544 
.. 339 2.5 29000 459 3650 245 29.95 1.398 .2272 1.625 220 54.5 1.366 .2659 1.632 
· 340 2.5 29000 500+ 3600 410 25.0 1.342 .1937 1.536 220 45.5 1.106 .221l 1.527 
· 341 2.5 29000 500+ 3650 369 26.0 1.371 .2006 1.572 220 50.0 1.362 .2561 1.618 
· 
342 2.5 29000 500+ 3600 325 24.0 1.335 .1971 1.532 220 4'.5 1.349 .2551 1.604 
· 34~ 2.5 29000 460 3650 277 .5 28.0 1.408 .2160 1.624 220 50.0 1.392 .291C 1.683 
.. 344 2. 5 29000 500+ 3750 315 20.0 1.196 .1709 1.367 198 35.0 1.195 .2234 1.418 
(.) [/IST Rt)MEIITAT ION PEGGED 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
I BUILD TEST TIME SPEED INLET INLET PUMP END SEAl. TURBINE END SEAL 
NO. NO. "'IN. R?'" TE"P PRo PRI DRAIN SEc DRAIN L £ [Kll"..r [If EC PRI DRAIN ~tC DRAIN lLA Wi( LIP 
~ F PSlG PR·PSIG PR·PSIr. PRl SEC TOTAL PR-PSlG i'R-PSJG PRJ SEC TOTAL 
· 345 l.5 29000 500+ 3600 389 24.2 1. 341 .1965 1.538 220 43.0 1.342 .2441 1.586 
· 
346 2.5 29OQ1) 500· 3650 367.5 23.9 1.355 .1905 1.546 220 43.8 1.346 .253 1.599 
· 347 2. 5 29000 500 3775 341 24.0 1.372 .2057 1.578 220 48.8 1.271 .2501 1.522 
· 
348 2.5 2900 500+ 3600 36 7.5 28.0 1.367 .2169 1.584 240 55.0 1.343 .2584 1.601 
16 349 2.5 Z!fOOO 490 3580 42R 30.0 1.373 .2385 1.612 237 55.0 1.287 .2704 1.557 
· 
3S0 2.S 29000 482.S 3S00 425 29.0 1.328 .2285 1.557 225 52.0 1.325 .2767 1.602 
· 
351 2.S 29000 492 3600 402 31.2 1.339 .2425 1.582 222 55.0 1.351 .2796 1.631 
· 352 2.:) 29000 474 3S00 417 28.8 1.313 .2178 1.531 222 55.0 1.325 .2733 1.598 
· 
3S3 2.5 29000 500+ 3500 418 26.5 1.268 .2121 1.480 230 SO.O 1.331 .2403 1.571 
· 354 2.5 29000 482.5 3610 413 31.5 1.362 .2288 1.591 230 59.5 1.407 .2891 1.696 
· 355 2.5 29000 500 3500 420 26.2 1.280 .2157 1.496 220 54.5 1.327 .2583 1.585 
· 
3)6 2.5 29000 492 3675 418 31.0 1.346 .2383 1.584 238 60.0 1.369 .2891 1.658 
· 
3S7 2.5 2!'OOO 452 3700 417 1l.5 1.374 .2282 1.602 238 35.5 1.192 .2008 1.693 
17 358 2.5 29000 490 3500 380 39.8 1. 307 0.307 1.614 220 35 . 5 1.175 0.187 1.462 
· 
359 SOO+ 3500 388 42 1.287 0.2'}6 1.583 221 35.5 1.249 0.199 1.448 
.. 360 491 34SO 390 46 1.343 0 . 302 1.645 220 45 1.236 0.267 1.~3 
.. 36i 500+ 35SO 388 44 1.286 0.197 1.583 225 35 1.216 0.201 1.417 
.. 362 SOO+ 3485 381 43 . 8 1.111 0.299 1.610 220 40.5 1.215 0.233 1.448 
.. 363 500+ 3510 397 45 1.325 O.lO6 1.631 220 36.3 1.239 0.211 1.4SO 
· 
364 479 3500 390 46 1. 3SO O.lOII 1.658 220 40 1.224 0.226 1.4SO 
o. 365 500 3500 390 47 1. 312 O.lO6 1.618 222 35 1.190 0.199 1.389 
.. 366 500 3420 392 48 1.£90 0.302 1.592 220 37 1.135 0.211 1.346 
· 
367 500 3500 379 43 1.269 0.287 1.556 215 36 1.155 0.208 1.363 
-
368 j 500 3400 379 52 1.257 0.294 1.551 220 34 1.197 0.186 1.383 (11 .- 3611 500 3380 385 52 1.247 0.295 1.542 219 35 1.203 0.203 1.406 
· 
370 500 3400 382 51 1.265 0.302 1.567 220 36 1.207 0.207 1.414 i 
(+) IHSTR~NTATION PEGGED 
. ' . 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
I tlU ILlJ n ST TI"( SP[(u , IN ~ ·. - I INL ET PUMP END SL l T'lRBINE ,NO SEAl. . . 
N(I. NO. "111 . PP" Tt ll4 '- PP . PPI DPATN SE C DRA IN L£ I!CAGE [A m'i p ." CRAIN SEC DRA IN lE"~E' LB.'SE 
r PSI:; pP-p~ IG PR - '~ I G PAl SEC fOT~ ~D _ rSIG PA-PSIG PIU I Sf TC fA. 
17 371 7. S n()oo S f) (J 34 Jr, Je? 45 1.266 0 .296 1. 562 l" 37 1.196 I 0 .2081 1.4()4 , 
.. 312 S10 342 , ) 77 50 1.269 0 .297 1 . 566 " 18 41 1 . 200 I 0 .225 ! 1 .424 
.. 313 5r)C )41 0 l ila 44 1. 261 0 .297 1 . 558 212 37 1.192 0 .208 1.40C I 
.. 
I 374 SOC 3400 )7 S 42 1.267 0.279 1. 546 I na 39 1 . 209 0 .212 : 1 . '21 I I .. 31S SOC) I 3321) 377 43 1. 212 0.28B 1 . 500 '25 35 1 . 213 0 .201 I 1.'14 
.. 376 I I 5 f) ') I 3380 44 1. 232 0 . 296 1. 528 nil .1 1 .2C2 0 . 235 ' 
I 
369 1 .437 
I 
377 I 5r)', ' 340 J15 43 1. 231 0 . 290 1 . 521 225 39 1 . 24 1 0 . 22' 1 . '65 I 
I )7A I 
I ~ ()o · 3390 370 43 1 .242 0 . 290 1. 532 ~23 42 1 .24 ' 0 . 234 1.47<, 
37 9 I '> (.10 ' 3?90 370 43 1. 210 0 .296 1 . 526 220 40 1.20<, 0 . 239 1.44B , 
.. 380 
, 
50') ' 3400 390 I 42 1 . 260 0.286 1 . 5'6 215 46 1 . 15: 0 .237 1.'08 ! 
361 I 500' 3400 382 46 1. 272 0 . 297 1. 569 220 50 1 . 199 0 . 261 1. 460 
I 
382 I ';00' 327 0 390 4' 1 .219 0 . 2'19 1 .508 218 40 1.136 0 .223 1 . 361 1 
. 
383 , '.>flO' 3190 390 44 1. 2c,s 0.301 1 .559 220 45 1 . 17<' 0 . 235 1..1 




385 , 500- 3380 391 46 1. 257 0 .300 1 . 557 no 44 1.069 0 . 234 1.323 
i 1 . 557 381:. I 500- 3400 391 46 1.258 0 .299 225 46 1.096 0 . 246 1.342 
I 
387 ! 500' 3350 365 43 1 .253 0 .7&4 1 . 537 217 45 1 . 150 0 .238 1 . 388 
386 I 500' 3430 365 46 1.285 0 . 302 1. 587 220 50 1.171 0 . 269 1 .4'0 
.. , J89 I , 500, )400 )82 '6 1.284 0 . 298 1 . c,s2 210 5' . i . 1 r 1 0.272 1 .439 
I 
I 390 I 500, 3390 382 .5 1.262 0 .297 1 .559 220 46 1.1 ·. ; 0 .2S3 1 . l .~ 
I 
.. 
· 500. 3330 385 U 1 .225 0 .294 1 . 519 220 46 1 .1 '; : 0 . ' ~ 7 , . ~"" 1 391 I 
392 500+ 3350 390 '6 1.256 0 . 296 1. 552 220 45 1. 4 0.253 1.394 
393 500+ 3420 380 45 1 .284 r·. 297 1 . 581 217 51 1.1 ' .. 0 .284 1 . 'i9 
394 '95 )400 390 46 1.274 0 . 309 1. c,s3 200 48 1 . 141 0 . 267 1.408 
.. 395 " 1)()' 3330 383 46 1 .245 0 . 300 1 . 545 220 45 1.134 0.243 1.377 
.. 3% 
l 
488 3550 390 43 1 . 285 0 . 300 1 . 585 200 49 1 .078 0.272 1.350 
.. 397 500 l S00 395 ... ~ 1.278 0.309 1.587 215 55 1.104 ') .285 1.389 I .. 3CJ8 498 lS50 392 " .2 1. 288 0 .309 1. 597 210 57 1.110 0.287 1.397 
(. I NSTR~ ;ENTATION PEGGEO 
-.......... .... _) .. 
TABLE 12. (Continued) 
IUILO TEST TIME SPEED lliLET tllLET ""'" ~ III SEAl I': ., UAL 110. 110. MIll. R"" T[W PR. PIli DRAr" :lEI: ORAIII LEAKAGE LI. 'SEC ~PSI~III SEC ORAIN LEA tJII;£ ~r iEC f PSJG PR-PSIG PR-PSJG PR. SEC TOTAL PR-PSUi rill SE TUTAl 
17 399 2.5 29000 500+ 3500 388 43.5 1.259 0. 299 1.558 211 57 1.098 0. 281 1.3i9 
· 400 2.5 29000 500+ 10') 390 46 1.240 0.297 1. 537 220 52 1.095 0. 264 1.259 
· 
401 2.5 29000 500 :xl 380 45 1.196 0.273 1.469 220 52 1.191 0.2" 1.451 
· 
402 2.5 291lOO 500· '00 370 44 1.180 0. 265 1.«5 218 50 1.175 0.241 1.423 
· 
403 2.5 29000 500+ 3250 370 45 1.198 0.269 1.467 215 55 1.17:1 0.270 1.440 
· 
404 2.5 29000 500 3200 377 « 1.202 0.270 1.472 220 54 1.151 O. HZ 1.411 
· 405 2. 5 29000 500+ 3400 380 46 1.274 0.287 1.561 220 64 1.1. 0.303 1.491 
· 
406 2.5 29000 490 3475 383 48.2 1.120 0.302 1.122 220 68 1.183 0.339 1.522 
· 
407 2.5 29000 500+ 3400 379 46 1.280 0.292 1.572 220 67 1. ZOO 0.123 1.523 
· 408 2. 51 29000 500+ 3400 375 45.5 1.281 0.214 1.565 220 67 1.226 0.322 1.541 
· 409 2.5 29000 500+ 3250 370 46.2 ).203 0. 276 1.479 220 53 1.1'7 0.270 1.467 
· 410 2.5 29()().') 500+ 3275 372 45 1.:!21 0.275 1.496 211 63 1.184 0.zt1 1.412 
· 411 2. 5 29000 500+ 3lOO 379 48 1.223 0.279 1.502 220 57 1.234 O.VI 1.505 
· 412 2. 5 29000 4S5 3500 370 45.9 ).275 0.300 1.575 154 67 1.158 0.332 1._ 
· ~:3 2.5 29000 500+ 1I50 367 42.8 1.152 0.263 1.415 210 50 1.07' 0.221 1.Z99 
· 
414 2.5 29000 500+ 3100 360 42 1.161 0.269 1.430 218 55 1.128 0.269 1.397 
· 
U5 2.5 291)1)0 500+ 3250 371 45.8 1.207 0.281 1.418 220 55 LotI 0.2n 1.363 
· 
416 2.5 29000 500+ 3325 378 45.5 1.226 0.286 1.512 220 65 l.otz 0.309 1.401 
· 
417 2.5 29000 SOO+ 3225 370 46 1.184 0. 2;"6 1.560 220 58 1.013 0.266 1.34' 
18 418 2.5 29000 500+ 3225 378 «.2 1.217 0.279 1.4967 ZOO 63 1.101 0._ 1.429 
· I 41~ I 
:' .5 29000 500+ 3300 350 46 1.240 D.29]! 1.53lS ZOO 63 1.010 0._ I .• 
· 420 2.5 19C1O 500+ nOll 368 « 1.223 D.2ISt 1.5016 200 66 1.115 0.334 1.449 
· 
421 2 5 29000 SOO+ 3100 370 46.2 1. 186 0.292. 1.4786 210 55 1.117 O.VS 1.392 
i9 422 2.5 ?<JOOO SOO+ 3300 395 42 1.265 0.480:2 1.7452 zoe 72 1.10 0.31' 1.462 
· 423 2.5 I 29000 5:1()+ 3225 391 43 1.262 0 . 493~ 1.7559 210 62 1.118 0.296 1.414 · 424 2.5 291 'lO SOO+ 3175 381 42 1.228 0.48O! 1.7089 Z08 70 1.104 O.aD 1.354 I 
(. ) INSTRu~[NTAT IO~ r EGr.£ D 
TABLE 12 . (Cone luded) 
8UILO TEST T I": SP[(O INLET INLET PlJ'P £NO SEAL TURIIIII( £110 SUI 
NO. NO . MIN. II"" TE~ PR o PRI ORAT" SEC DIIA IN LEAKAGE l\I, SEC PRI ORAIN SEC ORAl" .£A' :Ali[ LII';[I 
f PSIG PR-PSIG PII-PSI G PRI SEC T Al PR-PSIG PR-PSIS -PItT SEC TOTAL 
19 425 2 . ~ 29000 SOO· ))25 421; 46 1. 297 0.2910 1.588 220 65 1.177 0. 301 1.418 
.. 476 495 3400 400 ~6 1. 345 0. 3061 1.651 215 12 1. 116 0. 365 1. 54 1 
.. 427 500' 3250 400 45.8 1. 279 0. 2949 1. 514 220 60 1.174 0. 306 1.4dO 
.. 428 440 ))~, 39C 45 1. 351 0. 3066 1.6576 205 72 1. 189 0. 380 1. 5690 
., 429 500' ]290 ]89 U 1. 286 0.2890 1. 5750 210 64 J. 153 0. 330 1.482 
.. 4)0 ~OO - 3250 39!! 46 1. 28S 0. 2%6 1. 5816 Z17 62 1.146 0 . 327 1.481 
.. 433 500+ 3300 3S~ 44 I. 250 0. 2908 1. 5408 200 70 1. 104 0. 324 1.428 
" 434 500- 325il 39U 44 1.26Z O. Z93Z 1.5552 210 62 1. 150 0. 288 1.438 
.. 435 500' 3225 387 44 1.258 0. 2914 1. 5494 200 61 1. 106 l . lO4 1.410 
4;6 ~8 ; ~ 300 )7 ~ 44 1. 289 0. 2942 1. 5832 185 65 1. 087 0. 341 1.428 
?O 437 455 3325 31lC 41 . . . 190 72 * * * 438 478 3400 400 40 200 70 
439 500- 3250 405 48 200 49 
44 0· 500- J225 393 38 I 200 -::. 44 1 500- 3400 410 39 202 51 I 44 2 I 492 3'>00 41 0 38 200 51 44 ] 500' 3<'00 190 38 185 38 
444 488 3500 400 37 198 57 
445 500' 3550 400 42 220 53 
446 500+ 3500 395 40 208 52 
44 7 460 3500 380 42 195 49 
.. u s 500' 3400 405 42 215 48 
U9 500' 3550 385 43 200 49 
450 500- 3300 3)0 39 200 46 
451 500 3500 380 39 198 55 
452 500' 3500 400 41 200 52 
453 485 3500 390 41 210 55 
:' :;4 50(}+ 3500 415 42 205 53 
.. 455 492 )500 400 42 195 SO 
., 456 500- 3425 380 42 7 49 
45 7 500' 3)50 405 43 .os 49 
.. 458 500+ 3350 400 40 205 49 
· 459 500- 3500 405 42 200 48 
460 500- )400 425 48 ~ . )04 0.3137 1.618 210 61 1.132 0.296 1. 428 
461 492 )500 405 45 ~ . 373 O. )027 1.676 200 70 1. 122 0. l57 1.479 
462 5{,0+ 3300 410 46 1. 313 C. )1162 1.619 215 66 1. 125 0.327 1. 452 
463 500+ )400 422 48 ~ . 327 O. )182 1.645 218 10 1. 153 0. 339 I.d2 464 500- 3325 420 49 ~. 302 0 . 3147 1.617 220 66 1.144 0. ll4 1.478 
46 5 500- 3350 430 48 ~ . J09 0. 3158 1. 625 220 65 1.147 0.330 1.4n 
.. 466 500+ 3350 430 46 ~ . 105 0.1057 1.611 220 64 1. 146 0. 325 1.471 
46 7 500+ 3400 428 48 ~ . 313 0. 1182 1. 631 218 65 1.150 0. 337 1. 487 
" 46f:! 500+ 3400 438 47 h . ll) 0. 1034 1.616 215 63 1. 127 0. 329 1.456 
.. 469 4' ~ J500 400 C4 . 353 0. 3035 1. 657 205 52 1.111 0. 400 1.511 470 500- 3500 410 46 . 332 O. )Oti) I. 618 210 68 1. 2Oti 0.364 1. 570 
.. 471 500+ 34 25 400 47 . 331 0. 31Z7 1. 644 215 68 1. 132 0. 342 1.474 
· 472 500+ 3500 400 49 . 341 0. 1242 1. 665 218 70 1. 143 0. 358 1. 501 
473 500- 3400 410 48 . )02 0. 3158 1.618 220 71 1. 134 0. l31 1.465 
· 474 500+ 3500 415 48 .335 0. )148 1.650 220 68 1. 153 0 . ~ ~ 5 1.508 
.. 4 " I 500+ 3500 420 48 . 323 0. 3206 1.644 220 67 1. 150 0. 339 1. 489 
476 , ~ 500- 3450 430 48 . 319 0. 3182 1.6) 7 220 66 1. 147 0.l32 1.479 .. 411 500- ) 400 420 46 . 305 0. 3125 1.618 218 65 1. 119 0. l27 1.446 
- 'j"~ " [I, ';; 1 i 1 l U I. ;)tI 1P1 ru 1' \ . f4.L I r : Tl8 =,:. i I, 




TASLE I), HOT-GAS TuRBINE SEAL DATA SUMMARY - SI UNITS 
! 
"'"' [liD SLAl 
IfllI T --
IsUllO T[')1 11"1: SPHD l["P , iN : f T PP PP MAIN Sir ORAIII L[Ar~r,r r.r"c;rr PPI (lIIAI" 
110 . NO . "III . RAD/SE t r ,1 / ".7 N:" ? N/,,7 Pili Sf( TOTAL N~ 
1 I 2.~ 1l~ 1. 04 294 . 3 I ,6S4,141 . 7 )4 ,e1) . 786 3,4C7 . 37H6 . 0480 .038') . 0866 6lI,947.,)72 
• 
2 2. 5 J,1 99, lb1.3 103.m.358 3,«7 . 3786 .0589 .0403 . 0857 172,368.93 
) 2.5 6.681,914 . 5 22e.079 . 609 1,447 . )786 . IC4) . 0430 . 1'7e 275,790 . 288 I 
2 , 2.5 6,bIB.966 . 9 4)0.922.)25 10,l42 . 1358 . 0970 . 0412 .138) 27!1.7'1O. l88 
• 
5 2.5 10.1]5 . 293 . 1 396.448 . 'B' 17.2)6.8930 . 1555 .0185 .1741 49'.1.869.1197 
6 1. 7S ll.« •• 776 . 5 586 .054 . 162 ~)(),84' . 2612 .21" . 01 I 1 . 2286 141 ,186.199 
3 1 2 . 5 1].651.619 . 3 706.712.613 89.631 .8436 . 2431 .0290 . 2121 7-:1.186.199 
t B 11.236.119) .0 888.1l9 . 1CJ.S 5S.158.0516 . )238 . 0458 .3696 982 .!o02 . 901 9 20.684.211.6 1,318.951.« 99.913.9794 . 4318 . 0657 .• 97~ 1.292.766.975 
4 10 lB.nl,106 .6 1.809.873.765 ~06.868 . 1366 . 3996 .0585 .4581 1 .131 .6l4. 938 
t 11 20.8S6.640 . 5 2.120.131 .839 ~".921.5S14 . 4699 . 0711 .5470 1.396.188.335 12 22.063.223.0 2.240.796 .09 ~89.605.8210 . 4_ . 0fI02 .5/87 1.499.609.691 
5 13 488 . 7 3.619.141 . S lj7.895.144 5.171.0619 . 0S48 . 0385 . 0934 17 ,236.1193 
! 14 , 52B . 7 6.1194.757 . 2 551.580.576 3.«7.3786 . 1333 .0358 .1691 60,329.1255 15 499 . 11 10.514.504.7 853.226. 204 49 , '-.9897 . 1964 .0367 .2ll1 112.039.8045 16 423 . 7 14.478.990. 1 965 .266.00II 22.407.9609 .2'85 .0381 . 2866 155.132 . 037 
" 
17 .1l . ~ 17.753,999.0 1.~,582.51 41.l68.5t32 • 281M . 0)71 .3256 224.079.609 
I lB 391.5· 21.1190.854.1 1.456 •• 2.196 36.197.4753 .3619 .0367 .1987 366."'.1514 19 384 . :r 24.1l1.6SO 2 I.S51.320.37 ~5.866.3395 . 3837 .0367 . • 204 361.91 •. 753 20 379.3· 26.027.708.4 1.654,741.721 0.092 . 2l2S .4227 .0)7' .4603 310,264.07. 
7 11 4S9 .8 25,510.601.6 1.844.347. 5S1 01.697 .6687 .4463 .0530 .4994 !93.027.181 
22 !>Z6 . 5 25.510.601.6 2.171.848.518 41.116.502 . 4817 .0857 .5674 379,211.646 
23 !.OS .• 2S.510,101.6 2.102,9OO.M6 34.421.14(8 
.46" .082S .5520 387.83O. 0t2S 
2. 491.0 24.993.494 .9 2.085.664.053 17.U6.9876 .4980 . 0834 .5815 COS .411. 7234 
25 527.6 25.165 •• 3.8 2.m.506.7" ~7 ,856.11)1 . 5116 .1011 .6121 422.303.8715 
26 499.8 25.165 •• 3.8 2.171.848.518 24.079.609 . '857 . 0834 .S692 419.885. SOt 
21 .77.6 25.682.970 6 2.309.743. 662 48.211.25'2 . 5379 .0889 . 6268 1.827.110.658 
2ft 510.9 25.165 •• 5.8 2.482,112.592 )10.264.074 . 5493 .1043 .6536 2.740,796.09 
29 519 . 3 25.165.865 .8 2.516.516 . 378 )29.569.3947 . 5574 .1106 .6681 2.068 .427 . 16 
8 10 395 .4 23.959.281.3 801.860 . 2624 20.658 . 251 . 2408 .0419 .l8t8 _.044.727 
I 31 313 . 2 24.6t8.757 . 0 1,7~,4S2.C07 17.236.1193 . 4785 . 0385 .5170 1.603.031 . 049 12 )12 .0 24.)04.019.1 1 .106 .452 .C07 10.342.1l~ .• 771 .0381 .515? 1.999.479 . 588 33 4:12 .6 23.786.912 . 3 1.827.110. 658 •• 1 ... . 465 . t819 .0519 .5379 2.085.664 .053 )4 383 . 2 Zl.95'J.2B1.1 1.723.6119.3 48.261. )()04 . 47~ . 0444 .5229 1.982.242.695 
~Alu(S AII[ LMST ItECORD! O. ACTUAl TEN'ERATURE VAIIIMCE lIAS ntOM 491. 5 TO 379.2S 
T"~III" r. [liD SEAL 
,)(C OIIAIII LEAUr.( ~(;/')[C 
N!"" 1'111 S[C TOTAl 
77 .566 . 019 .0S48 .0190 .0719 
163.724.463 .OM3 0181 .1124 
1st ,177 . 665 .1428 0190 . 1619 
'105,I~ ._ .ID 0117 .141' 
723.949.506 .21CO .0090 
.n31 I 
999./19.194 . 2MB .Oli7 .3116 
999.739.194 .lCM8 0195 .3243 
1.336.203. 950 .~1 0244 .41f1> 
1.663.704 .• '2 .4799 0_ .51" 
1,501,572.875 .4472 OlSl .4IlO 
1 ,827.110. 6sa .5279 OU5 .5715 
974.229.192 
.55" OSl2 .6091 
112.368.930 .5220 01n •• 7 
560,199 .023 .1415 Gal .1H1 
853,226.204 .2041 0426 .2.7 
1.042.832 .027 .2.99 0412 .2912 
1 .267,256 .113 .1102 CMIO .)51) 
1,594.757.340 .3710 0515 .4MS 
1.620.267.942 .C018 0515 .46Ol 
1.378.951.440 .1492 1211 .4703 
1 •• 1.584. 444 .4327 ..., .S016 
2.223.55'.197 .em 1031 • saM 
2.137.314 . 732 .4771 1011 .S713 
2.258.032.983 .4975 1052 .W8 
2,482.112.592 .5l11 1242 .M04 
2.413,165 . 02 .5261 1197 ."§9 
2.551,060.1" .~38 1315 .6153 
2,792.376._ .S121 1229 .7057 
2.1I09.613.SS9 .5912 1215 .71. 
1.103,161.152 .2775 0907 .l68l 
1.617.504.8lS • tOSS 2111 .6.tl 
2.102.9OO.M6 . 5075 10)4 .6109 
2.258,032 . • 3 . 5184 1179 .6l13 
2.1119.085 . 411 .51)0 1079 .6209 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
~JllO TI .. I SPH O P\J!P [110 <;[At TI"'" 1 HE £liD stAt llIIl£l tEAItAG( kG/SEC l(AUr.( "ISle T{ST n,., . IlIlfT I>A PA ORAIII S( C OIIAIII PRI OMI" S{( OMI" 
I Il10 . 110 . /II III . RAO' S[( k ",.-1 11/",7 "",,7 PIlI SEC TOTAl ,.",.:1 
-"" 
,., S([ lOTAl 
t' II l5 7. S llS1.Ot J91 . S FJ.786.91 t . 1 1.7&0,926 . 193 SI . 110 .619 . 4111 .Ot16 . S248 2 .OJ), 9S1 . 314 2.223,SS9.191 • SOTS lOiS • .,41 k CIJIT. )6 , 360 . ' ~3.186.91 Z. 3 1.123,689 . 3 ~I,)68 . 5431 . 4540 .0)94 . 4'35 1.4Rl.312 . 1911 1.534.083.411 .3914 21C1II . 60'4 
37 n • . 11 ~J.959.28l.) 1.191.636 .812 55.158 .0516 .4785 .OtJ9 . 5225 1.999 •• '9 . S811 2.'02.900.946 .5014 1141 .1212 
1II i )73.2 12.,1J1 .6SO . 2 1.809 ,813 . 765 .1 ,36~1. 54)2 . 4785 . OtJ9 . 5225 1.999.479.S811 2.120.137.139 . 5093 11.7 .1l41 )9 )12 . 0 ~3.7116.912 . 3 1. 758.165 .0116 41 .368. 5432 . 4622 .1M21 . 5IM) I .965.005. 8O.il 2 .0J),9S).)1~ .SZSZ 1111 .1.) I() )g!I 1 F).7116.912 . ) 1.818.821. )]1 12.394.9S06 . 4826 .0480 . 5301 2.051.190 . 26 2.154.611.625 .5114 12U .6411 
I 41 I l8II . 7 In.614.543 . • 1,878.821.33' 55.ISft.0576 .4889 .0467 . 5356 2.033.953.314 2 .1l1.l14. 712 . 5121 120Z .6123 . ," I 387 .0 121.442,174 . 5 1.1161.584 ..... 51.nO. 679 .Q)5 .Ot61 . 5302 2.016,716.481 2 .1l7 .374. 732 .5OOl 117. .6112 U I 111." 1l).7116.912 . ) 1.878.821.3)7 34 •• '3.7. . 4898 .Ot35 . 5134 2 ,Oll. 95) .374 2 .1l7 .)74 . 7)2 . 5066 11_ .ms ... I i 185. , ill.61 •• 543 . ' 1,818.821 . 337 51.110.61' . 4889 .0498 .5_ 2.016.116.481 2.154.611.62S .5057 19 .1lM 45 . )711.7 ill.7116.912.1 1 ..... )47.551 .1.361.5432 . 4880 .0458 .HM 1,"'.47'.581 2 .IZO.1l7 . m .5CM8 1161 .IM 
• 
~ )15 . 9 1?1 .614.54) . • 1.821.110. 6Sft 68."7 . 512 .4880 .0462 .534) 1 •• 5.005.102 2.171.148.511 .5057 1161 
."" 
.7 399 . 11 1?1 . 61.,54) . 4 1.896.0511.23 96.526.6001 .4767 . 0519 . S107 I.585.7"'.1S. 1.m.16) •• .Jl7I 1- .5114 ~ 316.2 1.4". 609.1 1.7Sft.161._ 44.815 . 922 . 478S . OOS .SllO 1.'lO.!))2.01l 2.154.611 . 62S .496l l11S .6071 
. , l8O . • 1.551.320 . • 1.740.926.193 Q . 263.lOO . 4671 .Ot53 . S125 1."".058.2]( 2.1ZO.1l7.aJt .4I5l 1111 .HM 
50 )12.0 1.447.899.0 , •• ,.584 .... 51.710.680 .4148 .Ot)5 . 5114 j .016.716 . 481 2.2tO."..otO .5166 1156 .")2 
51 l85 . ' 1.620.267 .9 1.109.873 . 765 51.710. 680 .4907 .0411 . 537' . • 965.005.102 2.1".015.411 . .,.. 11U .6078 
52 405 . • 1.1161.514 . • 1.",.479. 588 l03 ,421.lS8 .484. . 0576 . ~20 •• 5611.557.26 1.72)."'.JOO .40lIl5 2m .el32 
5) J92 . 6 1.70).005.0 1.17'.821. ))7 TS.I42.)lO ... 7 .0517 .SJ14 i I.M7.7A. 9O'J 1.40.899.012 .5OJO 1m .m} 
~ )75 . ' 1.4 •• 162.3 1.109.813.765 51.710.680 . Q19 . 0444 . S214 ~ '."3.ltS.12 2.015.164.05) .sao7 ,,- .61. 
~5 1to6. 5 1.1115.37 •. 0 2.051.190 . 267 110.)16.115 . 5347 . OilS .5973 2.120.137.119 2.144.217.441 .544) lJ42 .1715 
56 )8) . 2 I.N.1M. 2 T .896.058.11O 12.052.815 . S<J57 .0503 .5561 1.999.479. 585 l.171.14I.5t1 .5220 1215 .64. 
57 )75 . 9 1 •••• 11l.) 1.827.110.I!iII 55. lSi. 0511 .. ., .050) .548] 1.'1O.532 .OU 2.137.374.7)2 .5014 11_ .1273 
SI ~16.5 1."' •• 79.6 1."".058 .21O n.079.Zl2 .1514 .0566 .1151 1.982 .242 . 6~ 2 .1l7 .374 . 7)2 • .,39 1211 .6150 
59 jJCJe.l ~. 771.952.6 1.896.058. 21O 62.052 .81'i .7207 .0526 .77)) 1.982 .242 .6~ 2.154.611.62S .5057 116' .RtI 
60 jl85 .• 1.620.268.0 1.127.110.6S1 ".815.9ll . 680) .0494 . 7298 1."].ltS.I2 2.068.427 . 160 .4953 1111 .1CI64 
" 
)15 . ' 1.496.162. ) I.127.110.6Sft 62.052 .115 . 4889 .0462 .5)52 1.,]0.532 .OU 2.102.900.946 ..... 11_ .';177 
62 17 • • ' 1.482.)72 . ' 1.7 •• m.19) 51.710. 680 . 4644 .0408 • 50S) 1.827.110. 654 1."' •• 79.SII .4112 1170 .SW2 
61 JIl) . 2 1.SI5.1M. 2 1.827.110.6SS 65.500 . 19) .4785 .0480 • 521( 1.196.051.2)1.1 2.0115.164 . 05] ... 12J) .1". 
64 380 . • 1.441.320 .• 1.1l7.T · '>e 61."'7.5n •• 1M .0444 . 52](. 1.91O.532.01l 2.102.900 .... .495] 1111 .6137 
65 to).7 1.140.900.2 I .'lO.5~. C:6 101.421.lS8 . 4867 .0557 .542- '."'7.768. 90'1 2.171.141 . 518 .UTS 1m . 6lS9 
66 JIl7 . 0 1.634.057 . 5 1.792.6)6. 872 Sft.605 . UO .4851 .0471 .532; I .878 .121 . ))1 2.10'2.900 .... .495) 1197 .6150 
67 ]77.6 1.516.146 .6 1.775.)99. 971 51.710. 680 . 4848 . OtlS .52U 1 .87e .821 . )11 2.102.900. '" .5007 1165 .6173 
68 177 .6 1.516.146.6 1.792. '; )6.1172 51.710.680 .• 740 .044' .51ft I .81\j,82T . )31 2.102.900 .... .5007 11" ."68 
- ~
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TABLE D. (Continued) 
PI""" [NO SEAL TURBINE END SEAL 
INLET I L[AKAGE !CroISEC BUILD TEST T1"1: SPUO Tnw. INl(T PA PR OAAIN SEC DPAIN PRI DRAIN SEC "IN LEAWtf lUi/SEC 110 . 110 . MIN . RAD/S£(: II: 111M2 N/M? HI", l PRJ SEC TOTAL H/M2 NI PIli SEC T01'\1 
9 103 363.7 22.407.960 .9 1.965.005.802 7".:. .394 . 9506 . 5266 .0535 . 58cn 1.878.821 . 337 2.120.137.839 .5170 . 1369 . ~540 
I 104 2.5 3351.04 375 .9 22.063.223.0 2.016.716 .4C : 86 . 184 . 465 . !l225 .0576 .5801 1.930.532 .016 2.137.374.732 .5130 . 13r.5 .649S 105 ~ I 360.9 . 21.890.854 . 1 1.947.768 .909 68.947 . 572 . 5234 .0557 .5792 1.920.532.016 2.102.900 .946 .5139 . 1338 . 6477 106 364 .8 21.546.116 . 3 1.947.768.909 75.842 . 3292 . 5216 . 0562 .5778 1.861.584.444 2.102 . 900.946 .51l1 .13'9 .6459 107 1.92 519 . 3 18.788. 213.4 2.102.900 .946 241.316.502 .4894 . 1229 .6123 3.137 . 114 .526 3.585. 273 . 744 .5116 .2912 ~.O75 
10 PAr 0 302 .6 3.447.378.6 448.159 . 218 10.342 . 1358 . 1211 .0185 .139 310.264.074 430.922.325 .1283 . 1995 . 1483 
I 
108 0 297 .0 6.894.757 . 2 948 .029 . 115 113.763 . 4936 .2485 .0376 . 2862 689.475 . 720 137.895 . 144 . 2558 .0417 . 2975 TATIe 
[AK 0 290.4 10.142.135 .8 1.447.899.012 230.974.3662 .3746 .0585 .4331 896.318.436 310.264 .074 .3828 .0639 .4467 
I I 0 290 . 4 13 .789.514 . " 1.809.873.8 179.263.6872 .4844 .0779 .5824 1.172.108. 724 465.396 . 111 .5161 .0Ii66 . 6028 0 293 . 1 16.547.417.2 1.965.005.802 337.843.1028 .5461 .1537 .6998 1.344.477 .654 551.580.576 .6010 .1011 .7021 0 297.6 19.994.795.8 2.706 .192 .201 286.132.4238 .6980 .1374 .8355 ?861.324 . 238 844.607.757 .6976 .1569 .1545 
I 
108 2. 5 3089.24 495.4 3.619.747.5 361.974.753 3.447.3786 .0861 . 0403 .1265 396.448.539 17.236.893 .0997 .01n . 1170 
109 I 3089. 24 533 . 2 6.722.388 .2 758.423 . 292 J.447.3786 . 1524 .0385 .1909 792.897.078 120.658 . 251 . 1655 .0272 .1927 110 3115.42 527 . 6 10. 342.135 . 8 1.378.951..40 10.342.1358 .2662 .0381 .3043 1.344 •• 77 .654 344.737.860 . 2753 .0598 .3352 + 111 3089 . 24 516.5 13 .444.776 . 5 1. 737.478 .814 62.052 .8148 .3447 .0394 .3841 1.806.426.386 430.922. 325 . 3483 .0680 .4163 11 112 2. 7 3036 .88 480 . 4 17.064.524.1 1.965.005 .802 279.237 .6666 . 4377 .0689 . 5066 7.068.427.160 620.538 . 148 . 4368 .0979 .5347 
I III 2.9 3036.88 498.1 20.339.533 . 7 2.585.533 .950 134.447 . 7654 .5434 . 0399 . 5833 2.654 . 481. 522 586.054 . 362 .5365 . 0911 .6277 114 2.5 3036 .88 459 .3 22.407.960.9 2.792.376 .666 206.842 . 7160 .6082 .1070 . 7153 '.8 ."'.166.180 737.739.020 .6032 .1170 .7203 115 3.0 3036.88 505 . 4 23.614.543.4 2.723.429 . 094 199.947.9588 .5629 . 0952 .6581 2.820.850.452 806.686 .592 .565 .1179 .6835 
12 116 2. 5 3089. 24 529.8 23.442.174.4 2.557.954.921 246.142 .8320 .5216 . 1097 .6314 2.902.692.781 903.213.193 .566 . 1247 .6917 
117 3010 . 70 513.7 22 .132 .170 . 61 2.592.428 . 707 148.237 . 2798 .5166 . 0839 . 6005 2.620.007 . 736 948.029.115 .5184 . 1446 .6631 
118 2994 . 99 506 . 5 24.131.650.2 2. 757.902.88 155.132.0370 . 5583 . 0938 .6522 2.7112.034 . 530 1.075 .582.123 .5524 . 1610 . 7135 
119 3052.58 521.5 25.510.601.6 2,850.982 . 102 172 .368.9300 . 5715 .0943 .6658 3.188.1125.205 1,034,213.580 .5710 .1573 .n84 
I 120 2947 .86 509 .8 24.648.756 .9 2.954.403 . 460 194.432. 1530 .5851 . 0943 . 6794 3.230.193 . 748 1.006.f>l4.551 .5991 . 1555 . 7547 
121 3047.35 530.9 24.131 .650.2 2.930.271.810 179 .263 .6872 .5620 .0970 .6590 3.247.430.641 844.607.757 .6014 . 1288 .7302 
122 3193 . 96 515.9 25.510.601.6 2.954.403.460 206.842 . 7160 .5892 .1052 .6944 3.154.351.419 1,103.161.152 .5724 . 1651 .7375 
123 2984.52 524 .8 25.855.339 .5 2.792.376 .666 193.053. 2016 .5529 .1038 .6568 3.144.009.283 1.0G3.687.366 .5579 .1642 . 7221 
124 2785 . 55 522.0 24.717.704 . 5 2.930.271 .810 1112 .711 .0658 .5860 .1056 . 6917 3.171.588. 312 972.160.765 .5465 . 1510 .6976 
125 2947 .86 533.2 24.717.104.5 2.1126.850 . 452 217.184.8518 .5932 .1097 . 7030 3.171.588. 312 1.027.318.1122 . 5733 . 1419 . 1153 
126 2932 . 16 483 . 7 24.304.019 . 1 2.706.192 . 201 184.090 .0172 .6137 . 0966 .7103 3.068. ',66. 954 1.068.687.366 .5892 .1605 .74<;7 
127 2932 .16 533 . 2 24,648.756 .9 2.954.403 . 460 206.842 . 7160 .5901 .0993 .6894 3.343.9'i7.242 965.266.008 - . 1460 -
128 3036.88 533 . 2 24.131.650 . 2 2.895.798.0 193. 053.20 . 5756 . 0916 .6672 3.309.483.5 896.318. 4 .6032 . 1474 . 7506 
129 3036.88 533.2 23.786.912 . 3 2.885.455 . 9 184.090.12 .5787 .0916 .6704 3.302.';88.7 903.213 . 2 .5887 .1270 . 7157 
130 3036 .88 533 . 2 25.401.180.3 2.844.087 . 4 21C .Z90.09 .5656 .0991 .6645 3.240.535.9 885.976 . 3 . 5828 .1238 . 7066 
l • 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
PIJ4P [NO SlAl TURBINE END SEAL 
INLET 
SUllO TEST TIM( SPUD H"P, INLET PR p~ IJfIAIN SEC ORAIN UAI:AG£ KGISEC PilI ORAIN SEC ~IN lEAlN'.E KG/SEC 
110 . 110 . "IN . RAO/S[C K N/~ 111,,2 11/,,7 PRI SEC TOTAL 1I/~ NI PIli SEC TOTAl. 
-
12 111 2 .S 2916 . 4S2 ')10 .9 21~,4,)5.958 . 4 2,913,0)4 . 9 210,290 .09 . 5928 . 0948 .6876 p.343.957.2 896.318 . 4 .5951 .1270 . 7221 
I 132 lOOO .228 S08.7 24.821.125.9 2.654 , 481 .5 181.332 . 11 . 572e .0934 .6663 13.033.693 . 2 1.068.687 .4 .SS56 .1528 .701lS 
! 
133 3036.88 515 .9 24,993,494 .9 2.6S4,481 . 5 179 .263.69 . 5769 .0914 .6685 3.047.482 . 7 1.034.213.6 .5434 . 1528 .8777 
134 3036.88 5U .6 24,372.966.7 2.930,271.8 179.t-63 .69 . SS97 .0986 .6SS1 13,171.S88 .3 982.502.9 .5461 .1415 .6876 
I 135 3036 . 88 530 . 4 24.200.597.8 2.930.211 .8 193,053 . 20 . 5597 .1018 .6613 ll.l11.588 . 3 
1.034.213 .( . 5678 . 1514 .7193 
I 136 3036.88 533 . 2 24.304.019.1 2.9~.271.8 206.842.72 .S597 .098S .6581 ~.185.377 .8 1.103.;61.152 . 5542 . lsal . 7125 
I 137 3036.88 5()4 . 3 23.959.281 . 1 2.919.929 . 7 203.39S . 34 .S7e-; . 0992 .6699 13.171.5SS .3 1.023,&71.4 .5n8 . 1501 .7280 138 3010.70 501 .6 23.683.491.0 2.913.034.~ 193.053.20 . ~1d . 0951 . 6631 P.068.166.9 1.127.292.8 .5456 .1'" .7076 j 
139 2994.992 492 .6 24.200 .597 .8 2.809.613 .5 113.737 .47 . 5624 .1041 .6663 ~.0J3.693.2 1.041,108. ] I .5470 .K87 .7057 
140 
I 
3010.70 533 . 2 24.131.6SO . 2 2,964,145.6 199.941.96 . 5443 . 1023 .6468 P.l02.640 . 7 1.241.056.l .5211 .1728 .69~ 
I 141 lO36 .88 S02.6 23,087.436.6 2.482,112 .6 168.921.55 .S089 . 1060 .61 SO ~.S02.796 . 9 1.214.856.2 .4472 .1. .6282 
J 142 3036.88 494 . 3 24.372,966 . 7 2.826.850 . 5 224.079 .61 . 5656 .1067 .6722 '.909.sa7 .5 1.344.477.7 .1)234 .2013 . 7248 I 143 2984.52 489.8 24.476.388.1 2.854.429.5 220.632 . 23 .5774 .1034 .6808 '.882.008 . 5 1.314.&30.2 .5257 .19M . 7221 
I 144 lO36 .88 516 .5 22.752.698 .8 2.482.112 .6 199.947.96 .4916 .1106 .602] '.J.U.217.5 1.249.]30.0 . 4262 .ltoO .6164 
I 
lO99 . 71< ~.116.4]0 . 3 I 145 535 .9 24.821.125 .9 2.913.034.9 195.121.6l . 5620 .1011 .6631 1.413,425. 2 .51 • . 1973 .7171 
146 lO89.24 530.4 2' . 752 .178 . 4 2.947.508 .7 194,432.15 . 5620 .1029 . 6649 P.157.7 •. 8 1.396.188. ] .5443 .1954 .7. 
I 147 lO36.88 522.6 24.407.440.5 2.826.850 .5 193.053.20 .5483 .0997 .W3 b,895.798.0 1.547.&72.9 .4912 .2159 .7071 
I 148 3036 .88 .531.5 24.717 .704.6 2.878.561.1 194.432.15 .5706 . 1029 .6735 ~.999.219.4 1.559.594 . 1 .S084 .2168 .7252 
149 2869 . 321 523.7 24.407.440.5 2.895.798.0 193.05].20 .5760 .1056 .6817 13,32].272 .9 1.141.082.3 . 5778 .1646 .7425 
ISO 3036 .88 533.2 24.752.178 . 4 2.819.955.7 19].053.20 .5706 .1029 .6735 ~.89S.798.0 1.482 .]72.8 ,5143 .2054 .7198 
151 3036.88 516.5 24.476.388.1 2.826.8SO. 5 191.674.25 . 5574 . 1016 .6590 3.240.535.9 1.103.161.52 .5633 .1612 .7]16 
152 29l2 . 16 525 .4 24.821.125.9 2.888.903 . l 220.6]2.23 . 5756 .1056 .6892 ~ .033 .693. 2 1.559.594.0 .5111 .2236 .7348 
153 2974.00 504 .8 24.821.125 .9 2.826.&SO.5 272.~ . 91 . 5860 .1052 .6912 ~.!lO9.587.5 1.551.320.4 .4412 . 2277 .6751 
154 29S8.34 529 .8 24.890.073.5 2.823.403.1 265.448.15 576.5 .1052 .6817 ~.861,]24.2 1.SS5.794.2 . 4371 .2286 .6658 
155 3026.4OI! 523 . 7 25.441.654.1 2.902.692.8 262.000.77 .5742 .1038 .6781 1.792.376.6 1.478.925.4 .4sse .2136 .6H5 j 156 2932 .16 489.& 24.476.388.1 2.888,903 .3 268.895.5 . 5887 . 1070 ."sa ~ .930.271.8 1.561.557 .3 .4912 . 2290 .7203 157 3036 .88 527.0 24.476.388.1 2.826.850.5 241.316.1) .5728 .1002 .6731 ~.895.7 •. 0 1.387.225 . 1 .4681 . 2251 .69" ISS 3036.88 560.4 24.648.756 .9 2.917.166.6 224.079 .6 . 5796 .10lO .6826 3.061.166 .9 1.275.530.0 .S4C .1879 .7214 
13 PIlE - 299.8 24.752.178.3 413.685 .4 13.789.5 .12s) .0439 .1723 248.211.3 68.947.6 .1]15 .0lGl .1623 
159 
-
194.3 3.447.378. 6 89.631 .8 41.368.5 .Z5l5 .0535 . 3070 482.633 .0 241.316 . 5 .2676 .0566 .l243 ~TATIC 
EAI 
-
288 . 7 6.894.757 .2 1.437.556 .9 96.526 .6 .4055 .0712 .4767 758 •• 2].3 439.196.0 .4114 .0907 .5021 
j - 289.3 10.342.135.8 1.861.584 . 4 155.132.0 .5]29 .0938 .6268 979.055.5 611.564.9 .5]47 .1242 .6590 - 293 . 1 13.789.514.4 2.223.559 . 2 210.290 . 1 .5]17 .1156 .8972 1.i79.003 . 5 744.633.8 .1M6 .IBOO .9747 
-
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SPUD n .... llILET Pit 
RAO/SEC ,. ",,.2 
lO36.88 %3 . 7 19,1OS,J20.2 
3036 .88 533 .2 22,683 , 751 . 1 
lO36 .88 533 . 2 23.959,281 . 3 
1026 .4De 516.5 22.752,698 .8 
3036 .88 533.2 24,821,125 .9 
1036 .88 533." 25.510,601.6 
3036 .118 533 . 2 24 .lS1 , 1 78 . 3 
lO36 .1!8 490 . 9 24.304,019 . 1 
31:36 .88 533 . 2 24.821,125 .9 
2914.048 517 .0 24 ,821 ,125.9 
lO16 . 811 5lO.4 25,269.2115.1 
2821.4. 533.2 25,165,8£3 .8 
3036.88 533 . 2 24, 99J ,494 .9 
2984 . 52 527.'i 24.648.756 . 9 
2927 .44 Sll . 2 24,131.650 ... 
lO10 . 70 527.6 24,821,125.9 
2984 .52 5lO . 4 25,165,863 .8 
2879.80 510.9 24.152.178.3 
2958.]4 528 .2 25,165.1163.8 
2974.D4tI soa.l 25.2]4 .811 .4 
3036.88 5ll . 2 24,821.125.9 
2984 . 52 522 . 0 24,476.388 . 1 
3036 . 88 525 . 9 24,821.125.9 
2958 . ]4 519 . 3 24 •. 104 ,019 .1 
3036 .88 'i33 . 2 2J .442 ,174 . 5 
3010 . 10 531.2 25,165,tWi3.8 
3036 .88 5U.6 24.304.019.1 
2942 . 6J~ 512 .0 23,442,174 .5 
3036 .88 501 .0 22.580.329.8 
lO36 .88 5lO . • 23.442,11 • . 5 
2816.96I! S13 .2 24,131,650 .2 
3036 .88 533 . 2 24.131.650 .2 
3036 .88 533 . 2 23.442,17 • . 5 
1036.88 533.2 23,442,174 .5 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
PI"' rllo SEAL TURRINr (1fO SEAl 
HAJAG( 1Cr.'SEC PI! ORAIII S(C ORAIII pp: nllAIII SEC ::rIll l[AJ(N'oE "/5£C 
"' .... "IMZ 
Pit I SEC TOW:- II,til II, 
""I SEC TOT .... 
2 ,688 ,9!l5. J 193,053 .2 . 57'>6 .0957 . 6113 2,895,798 .0 751 ,!Ill! . 5 .6078 . 1183 .7262 
2,661,376 . 3 179,263.7 . 5ZS2 .0920 .6173 2,8~5,798.0 7sa,423 .3 .S892 .1147 .7039 
2,557 . 954 .9 165.414 .2 . 5275 • t:I884 .6159 2,826,850.5 723.949 .5 .5728 .1111 .61140 
2.6l3,797 . J 193.053.2 .5615 .0979 . 6595 2,792.376 . 7 820.476 .1 .5860 . Ul0 .7171 
2,888,903 . 3 193,053 .2 . 5165 . 1061 . 6826 3,136.114 . 5 889,423.7 .6291 . 1160 .7152 
".151,9OZ.8 193,053 .2 . 5443 .0988 .6431 3.019.903 . 1 875,634 .2 .5910 . 1274 .1184 
2,llJ,429. 1 191,614 . 3 .564, . 0984 .6626 2.964.745.6 1148.055 .1 . 5969 .1210 .72l9 
2.730.323 .9 206.1142 . 7 .5931 .1038 .697£ 2,916,482.3 772,212,8 .6245 .1224 .7470 
2 .861 ,Jl4 . 2 1114 ,779 . 5 . sa19 .0910 .6790 3.151.198 .8 172.212.8 .6191 . 1124 .7316 
2,192.376 . 7 205.%3.8 . 58()1; . 1038 .6844 2.930 ,271.8 868,739 . 4 .6114 .1319 .74]4 
2,826,850 .5 198,569.0 .S805 .10]4 .6840 3,032,693 . 2 868,739 .4 .6261 .Ill' .7518 
2,7,)7,902.8 212,3sa.5 .51S6 .1038 .6794 2,978.535 . 1 875,6]4.2 .6050 .1JS6 .7* 
2,702,744 .8 206,1142.1 .5156 .1 011 .6767 2,_,903 . 3 854,949.9 .5919 .1329 .7248 
2,688.955 . 3 193,053.l . 5715 .0984 . 6699 2,964,745 . 6 1148.055 . 1 .5937 • Ill' .7257 
2,102,144 .8 186.1sa .4 .sal0 .0919 .6190 3,019,903 . 7 841,160 .4 .5996 .1301 .7ZW 
2,702,744 .8 182,711.1 .5783 .0988 . 6772 2.964,745.6 827,370 .9 .5932 .1260 .7193 
2,757,902 .9 193.053.2 .5869 .1029 .6899 3,06!l,I66.9 896.3111 .4 .6128 .1401 .7529 
2,7!.7.902 .9 ?05,%J .8 .59% .1011 . ~008 3,095.745.9 923.897.5 .6132 .1433 .",5 
2,757.902.9 206,153.2 . 5942 .1002 .6944 3,157,7911.11 965.266.0 .6017 .1465 .755Z 
2,751,00II . 1 199.948.0 .6059 .1016 . 7016 3.102,640.7 985,950.3 .62S0 .lSZ4 .rn4 
2,957.850.8 179.263.7 .6046 .0993 .6903 3,240,535.9 882,521 .9 .6318 .1297 .7615 
2.792 ,J16. 7 lOJ,395 . J .5964 .1038 . 700J J ,047,482.7 999,739 .8 .6273 .1528 .7101 
2.826,850 .5 193,053 .2 . 6005 .1025 .70lO 3.171,588.3 999,139.3 .6441 .1510 .7951 
2,157,902.9 19J,053 .2 .6019 .1002 .1021 3,111,588.3 l,OIl,529.J .6001 .517 .7518 
2.819.955 .1 179,263 .1 .5955 .0961 .6917 3.206.062.1 951.476 .5 . 6073 .1)92 .7 • 
2,654.481.5 194.432.2 .5860 . 0988 .6849 3,171,588. 3 1 ,131,634 .9 .6117 . 1818 . 7996 
2,157.902 .9 119,263.1 .5923 .0984 .69011 3,111.588 . 3 1.323.793 .4 .624S .1732 .7978 
2.661.116.3 191,674 . 3 .6117 .1002 .1139 2.022,693 . 2 1.131.634 .9 .60S9 .1796 . 7156 
2.551,060.2 181.537 .4 .5669 .1020 .6690 2,826,850 . 5 1.103,161 .2 .5174 .16112 . 7457 
2.833,145 . 2 19].053 . 2 .5801 .0910 .6772 3.151,798.8 1.116.950 . 7 .6159 .1632 .7792 
2.6lO,007.7 193.053.2 .5483 .1002 .68S3 2,840.640.0 1,206,582 .5 .SII6' . 1773 • 7M3 
2.861',219.0 119.263 . 1 . 5996 .0961 . 6958 3.144.009 . 3 1.112.108 . 1 .6209 .1619 .7129 
2.840,640 .0 189.605 .8 . 5tH .0979 .6944 ].111,588 . 3 1.206,582 .5 .6096 .1159 .7156 
2,826.&50.5 193,051 .2 .60,.. .1006 .1021 1,111.114 .5 1.221.266.8 .6132 .'787 .8n, 
"- - ------- - -
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
P\14f [NO SEAL TUR81N[ [NO SEAL 
rllUI L£AKAI,j[ KIi/S[f 8UILD TEST TIM( SPEED HMP, INLET PP PR ORA!" SEC D!lAIN PP I ORA!N SEC DllAIN lEAW,E KG/SEC 
NO . NO . "III . !lAD/SEC K ","2 ",M2 "/1112 PP! SEC TOTAL 11 /" 2 11/,,2 PIlI SEC TOTAl 
1) 193 2 .5 3036.88 533 . 2 22 , 752 ,69f! . 8 2,806,166 .2 189,166 . 2 . 5892 .0975 .6867 3,137,114 .5 1,137,634.7 .6164 . 1642 .7806 




195 3036.88 533 . 2 22,063,223 .0 2,771,692 . 4 182,711 . 1 . 5774 . 0957 . 6731 3,019,903 . 7 1,130,740.2 .6023 .1614 .7638 
196 3015.936 53) .2 22,683.751.2 2,757.902 .9 179,263 . 7 . 5824 .0966 .6790 3,033 ,693 . 2 1,206,582.5 . 5919 . 1737 .7656 
197 2984.52 530 .4 23 ,442,174 . 5 2,792 ,376 . 7 213,737 .5 .6037 . 1025 . 7Qfo2 3,171,588 . 3 1,310,003 . 9 .6277 .1932 .8210 
198 3036.88 533 . 2 24,062,702 .6 2,833 ,745 . 2 203,395 .3 .5801 .1002 .6985 3,150,~ . 0 1,310,003.9 .6209 .11173 . .m 
199 3141.60 533 .2 23,924,807 . 5 2,840,640 .0 206,153 . 2 .6028 . 0993 .7021 3,157,798.8 1,303,109 . 1 .:;191 .1159 .8051 
200 3036.811 533 . 2 24, : 31,650.2 2,888,903.3 215,116 . 4 . 5987 . 1025 . 7012 3,15O,~ .0 1,351,372 . 4 .6196 .1982 .11171 
201 3036.811 533 . 2 24,131,650 . 2 2,826,850 .5 189,695 .8 .5923 .0997 .6921 3,102,740 , 7 1,275,530 . 1 .6114 .1132 .1M 
202 3036 .88 502 .6 22,925,067.7 2 ,751 ,0011. 1 193,053 . 2 .5991 . 0984 .6976 3,026,798 .• 1,316,1198 . 6 .6186 .1959 .11141 
203 3120 .~ 532 . 6 23,.42,174 .5 2,854,429 . 5 193,053 .2 . 6001 . 1006 . 7008 3,144,009 . 3 1,344.477 . 7 .6141 .1911 ,I0I0 
204 2932 . 16 527 .6 22,925,067 . 7 2,599,323 . 5 191.674.3 . 5570 .0997 .6568 3.01l.008.9 1. 344.477 . 7 .60C5 .19l6 .7942 
205 3036 .88 533 . 2 23.786.912 . 3 2,895,798 .0 195.1Z1 .6 . 5982 . 1025 . 6917 3.171,588 . 3 1,].44.477 . 7 .6332 . 20111 .1J35O 
206 3036.88 533 .2 23,097,436 .6 2,826 .859 . 5 191,674 . 3 . 5837 .0988 .7008 3,137,114 . 5 1.310,003 .9 .6295 . 1791 . lI0II7 
207 3Olf.88 516.5 24,304,019 . 1 2,806 ,166.2 206 .842 .7 .6082 .10].4 . 7116 3,137,114 .5 1,468.583 . 3 .6395 . 21111 .1513 
208 3036.88 533 . 2 23,442,174.5 2 .819 ,955 . 7 193.053 .2 . 5951 .1Il25 .6976 3,102,640.7 1 ,441,004 . 3 .6105 .2OCM .1110 
209 3089 .24 533.2 23,614 . 543 .4 2,833. 745 . 2 196,500 .6 .5942 .0984 .6926 3 ,136,114 . 5 1,447.899 .0 .6105 .2Ol6 .1141 
210 3036.88 533 .2 23.614,543 .4 2,819,955 . 7 193,053.2 .4887 .0975 . 6862 ].0811,851 . 2 1,426,214 .0 .61 1M .2000 .1105 
211 3089.2. 533.2 23 , 7116.912 . ] 2.8]3,745 . 2 193,053 .2 . 5932 .0997 .6930 3,171,588.3 1,441 .004 .3 .6105 .2023 .IIUII 
212 3036.88 532 .0 23,097,436.6 2.757.902.9 1110 .642 . 6 . 5837 .0966 .61103 3,033,693 . 2 1,365.161.9 .5919 . 1973 . 7892 
21l 3036.88 533.2 23.442,174 . 5 2.861,324.2 195.121 .6 . 6137 . 11M3 . 7180 3,171,588.3 1,509.951.11 .61111 . 2122 .11241 
214 .1036 .88 533 .2 22,407,9::0 . 9 2,702.744 .11 196 , 500 .6 .5951 .1047 . 69911 2,964.745.6 1.413,425 . 2 . 59211 . 21111 .11110 
215 3036.88 533 .2 23,442,174 . 5 2,854,429.5 199.948 .0 .602] .10].4 . 7057 3.109,535 .5 1,4112 ,372.8 .61111 .2J50 .1169 
2Ui 3089 . 24 533 . 2 23 . 614,543 .• 2.861 . 324.2 206 .842.7 .6037 . 1047 . 7085 3. 102,640.7 1,475,478.0 .6141 .2091 .11232 
217 3089.24 533.2 23 . 097,436 .6 2,861.324 .2 205 .463 .8 .6Oot6 .1025 . 71)71 3,116,430. 3 1,413,.25.2 .6109 . 20116 .11196 
218 3089 .24 5]] . 2 2],269.80S .6 2.826,859 . 5 19].053 .2 .6991 . 102" .7026 3,068.167.0 1 ,482,372 .8 .6105 .2195 .1IlOO 
14 PRE 
-
0 367 .0 3,447 . 378.6 41l,685.4 27.579 . 0 . 1197 .1.71 .1669 .96.422 . 5 55 ,1 58.1 . 1229 . 1Z65 .2.'" 
219 
STATIC - 0 365 •• 6,894,757 . 2 1,0115 ,976 . 7 . 72,395.0 . 2517 .0612 . ]129 1,103,161.2 172.368.9 .2685 . 2739 .5424 
[AIC 
-
0 344 . 3 10,342 , 135 .8 1,f)51,320 .4 137 ,11'.)5.1 . 3696 .01143 .4540 1,654 ,74 1. 7 310,264 . 1 . 3950 . 3955 . 7906 
-
0 316.5 13,789 , 51 • •• 2,009 .821 . 7 208,221.7 .5320 . 10114 . 6404 2,220.111 .8 465,396 . 1 . 5620 .SS20 1.1140 
- 0 294.5 '5 ,237,.'3 .• 2,2.0.796 . 1 2]5 ,800.7 . 6273 .1143 . 7416 2,468 ,323 . 1 551,580 .6 .6513 .n77 1.2Ml 
219 2. 5 2827 .44 533.2 22,752,698 .8 2,861,]2 • • 2 19],053 .2 . 5626 . 1025 .6651 3,054,377 .• 672 . 238 .8 •• 716 .20511 .7n • 
220 ~ 2722 . 72 .99 . 3 23,442.174 .5 2,971 ,640 .4 234.421.7 .6149 .1128 .7"177 3,102 ,640 . 7 723.949 .5 .6385 . 2278 .1164 221 2827 .44 526 .8 23 ,442,174 . 5 2, 964,745 . 6 206 ,842 . 7 .6131 . 1168 . 7300 3,171,588 . 3 72 3,949 . 5 .621e .2317 .1535 
~ -
-
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
"'JIll> [NO Sf AL TURBINE [NO SEAL 
INl[T 
JUILD TEST TIN: SPHD TUW, INUT PR PR llI'.A III SEC DRAIN L£A~r;[ 1Cr;ls[e PRI ORAIN SEC DRAIII LEAICN'.( ltC/SEC 
110 . HO. MIll . RAD/SEC K tI/M2 11: 147 H/M2 PR! SEC II)TAl N/M2 N/r¥ 
""I SEC TOTAl. 
14 222 2 .5 2932 . 16 525 . 4 24 . 131.650.2 293.027 . 2 210,291) . I .5990 . 1123 . 7113 3.088.851.2 775.6f;0 . 2 .5974 .2_ .B361 
COIIT . ) 223 533.2 23,"2.174 . 5 2.861.324 . 2 206,~2 . 7 . 5947 . 1100 .7048 1.019.'Xl3.7 727.197 .0 .5708 .2322 
. IKI "., 
224 505.4 23.786.912 .1 2,895.798 .0 186,158 . 4 .6133 .1139 . 7273 3.068.167 . 0 772.212.8 .6270 . ~52 .B7~3 
225 533 . 2 23.614 .543.4 2.861.324 .2 182.711. 1 .5877 . 1042 . 6920 3.02~,798 . 4 827.370 .8 .6949 .2421 .Bl05 
226 529 . 3 24 . 304.019 . 1 2.868.219 .0 206.842 .... .6075 .1049 .7125 2.971 .640 .4 1.065.240 .0 . 5327 . 314e .11476 
227 533.2 23.545.595 .8 2,957,850 .8 208.221 . 7 . S970 . 1041 . 7012 2.826.850 .5 970,437.1 .SC02 .27119 .B191 
228 499.8 21."2,174.5 2 .775.139 .8 206.842 . 7 .6072 .1075 .7148 2.364.901 . 7 1.025.595 .1 . 5230 . 3195 . IMLS 
229 496.5 23.614.SC3.4 2.819.955 . 7 219.253 . 3 .6105 . 1091 .7197 2,nO.ll1.a 1.310.003.9 .4398 .JCJe. .B • 
230 5:12.6 24.062 • 7o.~. 6 2.826.850 .5 241,316 .5 . 5924 .1101 . 7025 2.413.165.0 1 .237 .6118 . 9 .4685 . 362] .B3OII 
~31 533 . 2 22.063,223 .0 2.740.666.0 203.395 . 3 . 5566 .1028 .65.5 1.944.321 . 5 1 .272.082.7 .4014 .35" .7611 
232 524.8 23,649.017 . 2 2.831.192 .6 208.911 . 1 .5921 . 1104 . 7026 2.206.322.3 1.275.530.1 .4024 .]131 .7158 
233 520 . 7 24.131.650.2 3.033 . 693 .2 262.000 . 8 .61SC .1169 .7324 1 .813 .321 .1 1.551.3lO.4 .3787 . 4603 .Im 
2)4 527.6 24.338 .492.9 2.964.745." 2)4.421 . 7 .6183 . 1141 .7325 1.999.479.6 1 .530 .636.1 .3&41 .4441 .1lII9 
235 533.2 24.131,650 . 2 2.923,377.1 234.421 . 7 .6006 . 1109 . 7116 2.413.165.0 1.361.714 .5 .4226 .3910 .IU6 
236 533.2 23.580.069 . 6 2.888 .903.3 217.184.9 . 5930 . 1063 .6994 2.206.322.3 1.396.188.3 .4002 . 3M5 .1M 
237 520.7 24.131.650.2 2.178.561.1 213.737.5 . 5974 .1040 .7014 2.206.322.3 1 .430 .662 . 1 .3791 .4211 .1009 
2]1 527 . 6 24.111.650 . 2 2.999.219 .4 241.211 . 3 .6071 . 1153 .7~25 2.199.427 . 5 1.~,451.6 .40Z6 .4221 .12S4 
239 533 .2 23.614,SC3.4 2.1154 .429.5 217 ,874.3 .5834 .1044 .6f.}8 2,37&,691.2 1.310,003.9 .4262 .3M5 .1207 
240 521.5 23.716.912 . 3 2,895.798.0 224.079.6 . 5974 .10115 .7060 2,482 .112.6 1,306,556.5 ...... .lISCl .ln9 
241 510.9 24,131.~.2 2.913.034.9 234 ,421. 7 .6029 .1099 .7121 2.206,322.3 1 ..... 7 ,899.0 .3933 .41" .Illl 
242 522.6 24.131.650 . 2 2.861.324.2 2)4 .421. 7 .60117 .1119 .7206 2.213 .217 .1 1.280,701.2 .4217 .]1121 .1114 
243 533 .2 23 ..... 2.174 . 5 2.826.850.4 213.737.5 .5848 . 10~ .6.184 2,358,007.0 1 .272,082 . 7 .4198 .3661 .71S9 
2 .... 533 . 2 23,959.211. 3 2.930.271.8 213.737.5 .5955 .1026 .6981 1.930,532. 0 1.654 .741. 7 .)437 .4745 .1112 
245 533.2 23 ..... 2.114.5 2.757.902 .9 206.842.7 .5804 .1"" .1793 2.240.796.1 1.387.569.9 .3921 .3912 .7919 
246 533.2 23.31' .226.9 2.826.850.5 lOS ,463.11 .5796 . 1011 .6815 1.930.532 .0 1.516.846.6 . 3558 • 4 lOt . 7867 
247 5l3 . 2 23.716.912.3 2.861 .324.2 2lO.632.2 .5941 . 10Jl . 6972 1.758.163.1 1.585.794 . 2 .1491 .45M . , 
248 527.0 23 ..... 2.174.5 2.826.850.5 213.737.5 .5987 .1006 .6994 2.378.691.2 1 .ll1 .240.8 .4271 .4001II .1219 
2(9 2722.72 527.0 23.442.174 .5 2.826.850.5 2)3.042.11 .5972 .1118 .7091 1.6SC. 741. 7 1.478.925.4 .3613 .4~ .8013 
250 3036.18 523.2 23.716.912.3 2.826.850.5 213.737.5 .5792 .0989 ."82 1.861.584.4 1.456.517 . 5 .3645 .4258 .7903 
LSI I 533 .2 22.925.067.7 2.895.798.0 212.358 . 5 .5800 .1015 . 6816 2.192.532.B 1.430.662.1 .31190 .402 .7912 2~ 53J.2 22.063.223 . 0 2.799.271 .4 193.053 . 2 . 5SCI .0961 .6502 2.075.321. 9 1 .344 .477 • 7 .31190 . 37311 . 7629 253 505.4 22.752.698.8 2.833.745.2 213.737 . 5 .5986 .1018 .7005 2.233.901 . 3 1.409.977 .8 .4183 .409 .1276 2~ 533.2 23.959.281 . 3 2.930.271 .8 220.632.2 .5908 .1015 .6924 2.220.111.B 1.441.1199 .0 .3970 .400II .7977 255 533 .2 23.097.436.6 2.957.850.8 227.527 .0 . 5865 . 1074 .6940 2.061.532.4 1 .444.451. 6 . 3966 . 416 .11U 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
P\J4P END SEAL TURBINE END SEAt. 
INUT LEAKAGE ~r,ISEC lEAlCNi£ K~/S£C BUILD T£ST TIM[ SPEED TEMP, IN l £T PR PR DRA IN SEC DRAIN PRI DRAIII SEC :rIN NO . NO . MIN . RAOISEC K 111,.2 HI"'? 111M2 PRI SEC TOTAL N/,.2 NI PRI SEC TOTA&. 
14 256 2. 5 3036.88 533 .2 23,442,114.5 2,957,850.8 230,974 . 4 . 6035 .1040 . 7076 2,192,532 .8 1,482,372 .8 .3975 .4203 .8Uil ~COllT . 257 516 . 5 23,786,912 . 3 2,895 ,798 .0 234 ,421.7 . 5939 . 108t' .7027 1, 792 ,6~6 . 9 1.465,135 .9 .3969 .4086 .11055 
258 526 . 5 2',821 . 125 .9 2,826,850 .8 220,632.2 . 5853 .1081 .6934 2,206.322 . 3 1,572.004 .6 .3733 .4576 .8)09 
259 533 .2 13.959.281.3 2.999 .219 .• 243.385.0 .6341 . 1079 . 7110 2.047.742.9 1.516,846 .6 . 1797 .4432 .1229 
260 533 . 2 23.711.964.8 2.871.666.4 213 . 737.5 .5904 .1055 .6960 2,061.532.4 1.551.320 .4 . 3826 .3871 .7697 
261 527 .0 23.786,912.3 2,981 ,982 . 5 227.527 .0 . 6031 . 1112 . 7235 2.068 .427 . 2 1.536.530.9 .:J828 .4500 .8328 
262 533 . 2 23.649.017 .2 2.964 .745.6 232.353 . 3 . 5982 .11 33 .7115 2,137.374 . 7 1 ,503.057 . 1 . 3917 .4862 .1710 
263 520.4 23.442.114.5 2,999,219 .• 241,316.5 . 6017 .1094 .7111 2,109,7~ . 7 1.485,820.2 .3104 .4357 .IHIl 
264 528 . 2 24.131.6SO .2 2.888.903 . 3 241 . 316.5 .6078 .1133 . 7212 2.192,532 .8 1.465,135.9 . 4027 . 4367 .utS 
265 533 .2 23.614.543.4 3.033 .693 . 2 220.632.2 .5878 .107(- .6955 2,199,427 .5 1.465.135.9 .3869 .409S .7tM 
266 530 . 9 23,442,174 .5 3,050.930.1 227.527.0 . 5837 .1050 .6888 2.116,690 .5 1.485,820.2 .371lS .4267 .1053 
267 510 .4 23.442,174 . 5 2.964.745 . 6 244.764.0 . 6038 . 1130 .7161o 2.206.122 . 3 1.485.820 .2 . 40117 .4397 ..... 
268 533 . 2 23.786.912.3 2.971.640.4 234.421 . 7 . 5084 .1077 .6811 2,137.374.7 1.447,899.0 . ~3 .4112 .1074 
269 S04 . 1 22.752.698.8 2.930.271.8 233.042 .8 .5825 . 1058 .6814 2.054,637.6 1.477 .899 .0 . .0 .4)44 .1iOS 
270 532 .6 23.442,174 . 5 2,930.271.8 228.906.0 .5751 .1034 . 6785 2.068,427 .2 1,447,899 .0 .3829 . 4073 .7tOl 
271 528.7 23.786,912.3 2,895.798.0 239,937.6 .6038 .1114 .7153 2,102.900.9 1 ,375,504.1 . .0 .4091 . 7951 
272 533 .2 23.~9,211.3 3.033.693 .2 222.700.7 .6075 . 1018 • 7154 2,206.322 . 3 1.465,135.9 . 3729 .41 • .7tn 
273 527 .0 23,442,174 . 5 3.040,587 . 9 229.595.4 .6322 . 1150 . 7472 2,206,322 . 3 1,447,899.0 .4251 .4l1O .1131 
274 533 . 2 21.511,122.1 3.0SO,930. 1 239,937.6 .6094 .1108 .7203 2 ,M6,322.3 1,444,451.7 .3987 .4213 .IZOO 
2n 533 .2 Zl,442.174.5 2.981.982 .5 220.632.2 . 5908 . 1050 .6958 2,206,322 . 3 1,378.951.5 .4138 .3878 .1016 
276 5l1.5 Zl.614.543 .4 2,999.219.4 226,148 .0 .6028 .1064 . 7093 2.206,322 . 3 1,416.872.6 .4191 .4038 .1229 
277 528.2 23.717 ,964 .8 2 . 999 ,219 . 4 222,0"11 .2 .5979 .1077 . 7056 2.185.638 .0 1.444.451 . 7 . 3894 .4263 .1158 
278 533.2 23,786,912 . 3 3,033,693 . 2 248,211.] .6128 .114~ .7273 2,075.321 .9 1.485,820 . 2 .4007 .4439 .IW! 
15 279 51.7 .0 23,097,436.6 465.396 . 1 193,053 . 2 . 5196 .0988 .6785 2.240.196 . 1 1,146.598.1 .4430 . ~iI .7951 
280 3120 .65'] 528.2 24,752,178 .4 1 ,492.114 . 9 220,632.2 . 6013 .1096 . 7171 2.206.322 . 3 1.396.188.3 . 3609 .4006 .1615 
281 3036.88 533 . 2 24.269.545.3 2,413.165.0 210,290 . 1 .6268 . 1033 .7302 2.468 .323.1 1.278,977.5 .4554 .3119 .~41 
282 533.2 23,683,491.0 2,420 .059 .8 206.842.7 . 61SO .1008 .7157 2.330 .427 .9 1 .430.662 . 1 .3954 . 3942 .7897 
283 533.2 23.993,755.1 2.206,322.3 208.911.1 . 61SO . 1031 . 7180 2.468.323 . 1 1,241,056.3 .4243 . 3619 .7160 
284 528 . 2 24.131.IISO. 2 2.033,~3.4 220.632 .2 . 6223 .1048 .7271 2.447.638 .8 1.24I!.:!I2.8 .43. .3841 .~41 
285 533.2 24,131.650 . 2 2.275.269 . 9 206.153 . 2 . 6109 . 0912 .7094 2.516.586 ... 1 ,275.530.1 .4364 . 3681 .1D46 
286 519 . 3 23,~9.281.3 1,799.531 . 6 219.253. 3 .6073 .1043 .7116 2. 137.374 .1 1,444 ,451.6 . 3791 •• 2.5 .1037 
287 533 .2 2.,131,650 .2 2,354,559 .6 206.842.7 . 6(' )() .1001 . 7053 2,344.217 .4 1,513,399.2 . • 150 .3844 . 7996 
288 500 . 7 23,442.174 .5 2.378.691.2 220.632.2 .6173 . 1063 .1239 1,551.320 .4 1 ,620 .261 . 9 .3491 .4783 .1273 
289 495 . 1 23.786 ,912 . 3 1.940.874.2 210.'90.1 .6182 .1066 . 7248 1 ,378,~1.4 1,723,689 . 3 . 3084 .5180 .8264 
. v , 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
PI", r NO ~ [Al TIlPRIII[ [110 SUl 
IIIUT l [ ArAr.r yr,/~r ~ BUILD TEST TlIII£ SP[[O T["" • INUT PR PR OP.AIN ~[(. OAAIN PAl OIIA'" ~[ ( DRAIN LEAKN'o£ KG/SEC 
110 . 110 . 
"'" . 
AAO/SfC K 11/,.2 N/"" 11/'47 PPI ~ [ C TO TAL N/Jill "/,,2 PIlI SEC TOTAl. 
15 290 2.S )0)6 .88 5)) . 2 2),786,912 . 1 2,275,269 .9 205 ,463. 11 . 59!? . ")41) . 71)17 2 ,m,743 . 7 1,144,H7 . 7 .3968 . J835 .1Sl6 
(COIIT . 291 5)) . 2 2? ,959,541 . S 2 ,lt4 ,217 . • 21)f, .842 . 7 . 5861) . 102) . fI885 1,378,951.4 1,72J,689 . 1 .4128 . 4862 .8990 
292 I 24,131.650 . 2 1 ,921,084 .6 234,421 . 7 .5793 . 1129 . 7103 1,447.899 .0 1.758,163 . 1 .4177 .5102 .9280 293 24,269,545 . 3 1,717,478.8 221,121. 7 . 6037 . 1111 .7153 2 ,lt4 ,217 . 4 1,372,~,. 7 ,4022 .4086 .11110 2~ 21,786,912 . 3 2,268,175 , 1 213 ,737 . C; . 5'119 . 1031i . 695R 1,516,846 . 6 1,654,741.7 . 4327 . 4703 .9OlS 295 122 ,407,960 .9 2,)20,085 . 8 196,SOO.6 . 5506 .0979 .6486 1 ,813 ,321 . 1 1 ,5)4,0113.5 . 2967 .4282 .7248 
296 522.0 24,131.650 . 2 1,689,216.0 211,737 . 5 .5778 . 1O'.i2 . 611)1 1,930,532 .0 1 ,60] ,0]1 .0 . 2936 .4740 . 767' 
297 5ll .2 23,442,174 . 5 2,351.11 2. 2 213 ,737.5 .5805 , 1021) .6826 1,585,794 .2 1 , 716,7~.5 .2901 .48110 .7783 
16 298 530 . 9 26,027,708.4 1,137.11)4 . 9 23S,800.7 .6128 .1182 . 7311 1,516,846 ,6 275,790.] . 5597 .1110 .67011 
299 5]3.2 25,510,601.6 2,757,902 .9 213,737 . 5 . 6082 . 10'.i6 . 7139 1,551,]20 .4 275,790 . 3 .5715 .IOM .6758 
)00 5ll.2 26,200,077 . • 2,551,060 .2 206,842.7 .6218 . 1060 . 7280 1,585,794.2 29],027.2 .5978 .1210 
.71" 
JOI 5)) . ~ 25,338 ,232.7 m,7]'L8 272,]42.9 ,6223 , 111!9 . 7411 1.599,'.Ml] . 7 310,264.1 .6091 .10:6 . 7166 
!'fiE 0 ]55 . 4 2,157.902 . 9 215,190 . 3 5,515 .8 . 54311 . 03~ . 1297 268,895 . 5 17 .2]6 .9 . 0912 . 0)67 .1Z79 
J02 0 ]4:'.8 6,~,757 . 2 768 ,765 .4 28,958 .0 .23~ . 0476 .2866 551.590 . 6 .2425 .OJIIS .281Z STAT I( 34,473.8 
I 0 llS .9 10,)42,1l5.8 1,172.101l , 7 68,~7 ,6 . 3683 . O'.i71 .• 254 827,370,9 95,147.6 .3733 .0517 . 4150 0 308 . 2 13,789,514 .4 1,689,21S , 5 124,105 . 6 . 5O'.i7 . 0715 ,5774 1,034,213 .6 172,369.0 . 5~7 .08Z1 .illl 0 2~ . 3 17.236,893.0 2.154 ,611.6 193,053 .2 .6817 .1025 . 7842 1,378.951 .4 258,553 . 4 .71 lO .1145 .1Z711 
lO2 lO36.88 533 . 2 26,200.077 . ' 1 ,792 ,]76.7 220,632 .2 .6227 .0960 . 7189 1,654.741. 7 275,190 . 3 .6059 ,09]9 .... 
lOJ I 
1 
26,200,017 . 4 2,792,376 .6 220,6)2 .2 . 6082 .09IIII . 7071 1,620,2611.0 298 ,543.0 .6032 .0957 ..... 
)()4 25,510,601.4 2,661,32' . 2 217,185 .0 .6173 . 0910 .11u 1,654 ,141 . 7 258.533 .• .6073 .0863 .6935 
J05 25,510.601 . 4 2,706,192 . 2 220,632 .2 .60112 .09117 . 1071 1,654,7.1.7 258,5ll •• .613Z .09Z7 .7057 
)()6 24,821,125.9 2,309,7'3.7 206 ,843 .0 .5756 .0930 .6685 1,572,004.6 272 ,lt2.9 . 59]Z .0946 
.-307 25.372 ,707.0 2,54.,165.4 213,738 . 0 .6028 .0956 .6985 1,620,2611 .0 258,~33 .• .6059 .0IIII9 .1,., 
JOB 24,1l1,65O.2 2,744.113 . ' /95,1111 . 1 .5864 .09114 . 6758 1,585,7~ . 1 227,527.0 . 5946 .1*)5 .1753 
J09 518 . ' 2.,821,125.9 1,896,058.2 233,043.0 .6118 . 1042 .7162 1,530,636.1 298,543.0 .613Z .1095 .7ZlO 
310 5)).2 26,200.077.4 2,282,164 .6 2ll,043.0 .6291 .1065 .7357 1,640,952 ,2 2 •• ,7~ .0 .6ZZ3 .0969 .7193 
311 ZS,510,601.6 2,482,112 .6 206,843.0 .6010 .0970 .6980 1,654,741 . 7 241,117 .0 .6137 . 01115 .6953 
312 25,510,601.6 2,336,322 .1 nO,632.2 .6105 .0998 .71 lO 1,654 ,741. 7 246,832.3 .6200 .0915 . 7116 
313 25,1155,340.0 2,Oll,953.' 227,527 .0 .6250 .1061 . 7311 , ,6~ ~,1.1.7 277 .8~1 . 0 . 6Z27 .1016 .n.3 
314 25,510,601.6 2,3«,217 .4 206.153.2 .601' .0971 .6985 ,7'0,952 . 2 24 \ ,317.0 : 6137 .0871 . 7008 
315 
I 
24,821,126 .0 2,757,903 .0 189,606.0 . 5955 .090II .6862 : ,654 ,7.' . 7 220,632.2 .5813 .0795 .6626 
116 25,510.601 .6 1,965,006.0 220,632 . 2 .6236 .1022 .7262 1 . 640,952.~ 275,790.3 .5119Z . 1072 .062 
]17 25,510,601 .6 2,716,5~ . 3 206,843 .0 .6059 .0949 .7008 1,654,74 •. 7 229,595 .• .5119Z .01168 .6765 
)18 2.,821,126.0 2,516.586 . ' 12. , 106.0 . 5911 .0913 .6849 1.585,7~ . 2 241,117 .0 .5565 .0920 .6486 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
~ [110 SeAl TURBIN[ [NO SEAL 
IIIU r HAUG( ICrolsEe BUILD TEST TIll( SPUD H I11' • IIILET PR pp DRAIN S(C DRAIN PR' ORA'" SE~~"1 LEAWo£ KG/SfC lID . lID. 
"'" . 
RAOI S[C K "/112 11 / 117 "1M" PRJ SE C TOTAL 1I!f1t2 PIli SEC TOTAl. 
16 319 2.5 3036.88 533 . 7 25.510,601.6 ".482.112 .6 199,948 .0 .61()C1 . 0967 . 7076 1,654 ,741 . 7 272.343.0 .5765 . 1018 .578S 
(COIIT) 320 5)) . 2 25,510,601.6 2.482,112.6 262.000 . 11 .6001 .0910 .6912 1,585,794.2 275.790 . 3 .5770 . 1016 .5586 
321 528.7 25.338.232.7 1.737.479 .0 206.842 . 7 .6014 .0974 .8989 1,516.846.6 275.790 . 3 .5770 . 1016 .6_ 
322 5)3.2 25,510,601.6 ~ .344.:?17.4 234 ,421 .7 . 5942 .0900 .6844 1,516.846.6 210,290 . 1 .5715 .08l0 . 5545 
323 52Z.0 25,510,601.6 1.758,163 . 1 2)),043.0 .6268 . 1098 . 7366 1,530.636 . 1 293.027 .2 .6214 .111' .7334 
324 529 .& 24,993,495.0 1.868.479 . 2 217,185 .0 .6082 .1041 . 7125 1.537,530.9 279,237.7 .60n .1091 .1116 
325 405 .4 25,510.601.6 1,671.978.6 220,632 .2 .6)04 . 1094 . 7398 1,585,794.2 313.711.5 .61n .16611 .1l41 
326 533 . 2 25.165,863 . 8 1,958.111.0 199.948 . 0 .6105 .1036 .7144 1,585,794 .2 306,816 . 7 .5971 .107'0 .7048 
327 I 25,165,863.8 2,888,903.3 251,658.6 .6114 .0935 .7048 1.654 .741. 7 251,553.4 .1013 . OIl 1 .MOl 328 25,510.601.6 2.446,638.8 1<n,948.0 .6186 .0966 .7153 1.585,794 . 2 310.214.1 . 61111 . lOSS .7175 J29 25.510,601.6 2 , 282,164 .6 195,811.1 .61211 .0973 . 7103 1,544 .425.6 327,SOi.0 .6041 .11n .1111 330 25.510.601.6 2.206.322 . 3 197,191).1 .6168 .0983 .7153 1,551,320.4 324,OS3.6 .103Z .11:n .1111 331 25,855.334 .0 2.271.822 . 5 193.053.2 .1686 .0974 .7162 1,585,794.2 336.464 .2 .1010 .1143 .11§) 
332 531 .5 25.510.601.6 1,792 .6l7 .0 205.463.8 .6005 .0990 .6994 1.516,846 .6 344,7]1.9 .5151 .1202 .7053 
333 5)).2 25.855,334 .0 1.940.948 .0 199,948.0 .6173 .0957 .7130 1,516.1146.6 351.532.5 .5914 .11. .1103 
334 533.2 25.682.970.6 2.547.162 .8 151.684.7 .6218 .08IIII .7112 1,516.846.5 310.214 .1 .S91~ . 1013 .M15 
335 527 . 3 25.682.970.6 1,430.662 . 1 201,326.9 .6418 .1013 .7-34 1.585.794.2 367.490.5 .n41 . 127'0 .1111 
336 530 .4 25,510,601.6 1,758.163.1 211,669 .0 .62116 .1031 .7320 1,562,004 .5 344.737.' .6214 .1151 .7]10 
337 522.0 25,)62,706.5 2,206,322 . 3 251.558 . 6 .63611 .0988 .7357 1.551,320.4 351.632.5 .61" .11114 .1319 
)38 533 .2 24,821,126.0 2,247,590.8 234.421 . 7 .6046 .0869 .69)7 1,516,1146 .5 310.214 . 1 .S., .1032 .1003 
3)9 510 .4 25,165,1163.11 1,689.215.5 206.498.0 .6341 .1031 .7]70 1,516.1146.5 375,764 . 3 .61" .1206 .1G 
)40 533 .2 24.821,126.0 2,826,850 . 5 172.369.0 .60117 .OB711 .6967 1,516,1146 .6 313.711.S .5923 .1003 .6921 
341 l 25,165,1163.8 2,544.165 . 4 179,263.7 .52111 .0909 .7130 1.516.1146.5 344.737 .9 .61n .1111 .1m 34Z 24,821,126.0 2,240,796.1 165,474.2 .6055 .l1li94 .6949 1.516,1145 . 6 327.5Cl1.0 .5118 .1157 .7275 
343 510.9 25,165,863.11 1,913,295 . 1 193,OS3 . 2 .6386 .0979 .7)66 1.516,846 .6 344,738 .0 .6314 . 1319 .]In 
344 I 25,855,340.0 2.171.848.5 137.895.1 .5424 .0775 .6200 1,365,161. 9 241.316.5 .5420 . lOll .6431 345 24,821,126 .0 2.682,060.6 166,1153. 1 . 60112 .01191 .6976 1,516,1146.6 296,474 . 6 .60117 . 1107 .71'] 346 25.165,863.8 2.5]3.112] . ] 164.7114.7 .6146 .0864 .7012 1,5IE.II46.6 301,990.4 . 11 OS . 1148 .7252 347 25.027,7OB . • 2 .JSl .112.2 165.474.2 .622] .0933 .7157 1,516.846.6 3)6,414 . 2 .5165 .1131 .MOl 3411 24.821,126.0 2,5ll .82].3 193.OS].' .6200 .0983 .7184 1,754 ,741.6 379,211 . 6 .6091 .1172 .1262 
349 527.6 2..a3.230 .8 2.950.956 .1 206.842.7 .6226 . lOBI .7311 1,634 ,057 . 5 379,211.6 .5837 .lm .1062 
350 523.4 24.131.650.2 2.930.271.11 199.948.0 .6023 .10)6 .7062 l,5S1,32O.4 358,527.4 .6(I!0 .125S .7256 
lSI 528.7 2.,821,126 .0 2,771.692 .• 215.116 .• .6073 .1099 .7175 1.530,636.1 379.211 .6 .6128 . 1211 .7_ 
352 518.7 2~.1]1,650.2 2,815.113 .8 198.~9 . 0 .5!'S5 .0987 .6944 1,530,636.1 379,211.6 .6010 .1239 .7248 
• 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
1>1 .... ["0 SEAl TUIltlIN£ [110 5EAl 
l"lEl 
BUILD T£ST TIN[ SPH O H"" • '''U T PR PR ORA'" SEC ORA'" l£AKAG£ KG/SEC PRI ORAl" S[~~"1 l(AICM;( 1&/5([ 110 . 110 . "ill . RAO/S[C k h/W "/M7 "",2 PRJ SEC TOTAL "~ "I SEC TOTAl 
16 )53 2. 5 30)6 . 88 5) ] . 2 24.131 . 650 . 2 2.882 .DD8 . S 182,711.0 . 5151 . D962 .6113 1.585.194 . 2 344,737 . 9 .6037 .lon .7125 
COIIT. ) 354 523 . 4 24.8CJO.073 . 5 2. 841.534 . 1 211.185 .0 .6171 . 1037 . 1216 1.585.794.2 410.238.1 .6382 . 1l11 . 7692 
I lS5 5Jl.2 24.131,650 . 2 2,895 . 198 .0 180.642 .6 . 5805 .0978 . 6785 1.516.846 . 6 375.764.3 .6019 . 1171 . 71" 1!16 528 . 7 25.338 . 2)3 .0 2.882 .~ . 5 213.737 . 5 . 6105 .1080 . 7184 1.640.962.2 413.685 .4 .6209 .13n .7520 157 506 . 8 25.510.601.6 2.875 . 11 3. 8 217,185 .0 .6212 .1015 . 7266 1.640.952 . 2 244.764 . 0 .6314 .0910 . 7679 
17 35B 527 .6 24 .1l1 . 650 . 2 2,620.007 . 7 274.411 . 3 . 59211 .1192 . 7320 1.516.846 .6 244.764 . 0 .5783 .D84I .66]1 
I 359 511 . 2 24.131.650 . 2 2.675 . 165 .8 289 . 'i7'l. 8 . 5837 . 134~ . 7180 1.523.741.3 244.764.0 . 5665 .0902 .6561 J60 528 . 2 ~1.786.912.] 2.688.955 . 3 317.158 . 8 .6091 . 1l69 .74(; 1 1.516.846.6 310.264 . 1 .5606 . 1211 .61117 
361 513 . 7 24,476.388.1 2 .675.165 . 8 ~03.369 . 3 . 5833 .0893 . ; 180 1,551.320.4 241.316.5 .5515 .0911 .W7 
)62 533 . 2 24.028.228 .8 2.62".902 . 5 101.990 . 4 . 5946 . 1356 .7302 1.516.846.6 279.237 . 7 .5511 .1056 .i568 
l63 533 . 2 24.200.597 . 8 2.737.218 . 6 310.264 . 1 .6010 .1387 . 7398 1.516.846. 6 250.279 . 7 . 56lO .0957 .'517 
J64 521. 5 24. I 31 .650 .2 2.688.955 . 3 317.158 .8 . 6123 . 1197 .7520 1.516.846.' 275.790 . 3 .5551 .IOZS .65n 
i )65 511 . 2 24.1Jl.6!;O.2 2. 688.955 . ] 324.053 . 6 .5951 . 1387 .7339 1.530.636. 1 241.316 . 5 .5397 .09D2 . nOlI 
166 I 23.590.069.£ 2.702 . 7« . 8 ]30.948. 1 . 5851 . 1369 .7221 1.516.846.6 255.106.0 . 5148 .0957 . '105 )67 24.1l1.650 . 2 2.6iJ.113.0 296.474 .6 . 5756 .1301 . 7057 1.482.372.8 248.211.3 .5238 • OM) .6112 
J68 I 23.442.174.5 2.613.113 . 0 358.527 .4 .5701 .Il)) .7032 1.516.846.6 234.~21. 7 .5429 .0143 .R7l 
I 
.9 23.304.279. 3 2.654.481.5 JSB.527 .• .5656 . 1l38 .6994 1.509.951 . 8 241.:>17 . 0 .5456 .09Z0 .'317 
170 23.442.174.5 2.633.797.3 351.632.6 . 5737 . 1369 . 7107 1.516.846.6 248.211.3 . 5474 .0938 ... 13 
371 . 23.649.017.2 2.633.797 . 3 317 .158 .6 . 5742 .1342 . 708S 1.461.688. 5 255.106 . 0 .5424 .OM3 .6361 
372 23.SBD.070.0 2.564.849.7 344.738.0 . 5756 .1347 I . 7103 1.503.057. 1 282.685 .0 .5443 .10z0 ... Sf 
37J 23.511.27 . 1 2.620.007 . 7 303.369. 3 .57'9 .1347 . 7066 1.461 .688.5 255,106.0 .5406 .OM1 .']50 
374 2).442.174 . 5 2.585.534 . 0 2".579.8 . 5747 . 1265 .7012 1.51 ...... 268.895 . 5 .5483 • .".1 . 6445 
175 2Z,!90,591.9 2.599,32] . 5 296.474.6 .5497 . llO6 . 6803 1.551.120.4 241.116.5 .5502 . 0911 .6413 
376 23.304.279. 3 2,544,165.4 303,169.3 .5518 .1342 .6930 1.572.004.6 282.685 . 0 .5452 .1065 .0651 
377 23.442.174 . 5 2.585.534.0 296.474 .6 . 5SB3 .1l15 .6899 41.551.320 .4 268.895 . 5 . 5629 . 1016 .... 5 
378 23.373.226. 9 2.551.060.2 296.474.6 . 5613 . 1l15 .6949 1.517.530. 9 289.579 .8 .5629 .1061 .66to 
319 22.683.751.2 2.551.060 .2 296.474.6 .5579 .1342 . 6921 1.516.846. 6 275.790. 3 .5483 .1084 .i568 
3ltO 23.442.174 . 5 2.688.955 . 3 289.579 .8 .5715 .1297 . 7012 1.482.372. 8 317 .158 . 8 . 5220 .6 • 
lBl 2l.442.174 . 5 2.631.797.3 317 .158 .8 .5;'6' .1347 . 7116 1.516.846.6 344.737. 9 . 5438 . 1183 .66l2 
382 22.545.856 .0 2.688.955 . 3 303.)69 . 3 . 552'l . 1l10 .6840 1.503.057.0 275,790 . 3 . 5161 . 1011 . 6173 
lB3 23.373.226. 9 2.688.955 . 3 303.)69 . 3 .5706 .1)65 . 7071 1.516.846.6 310.2M. I .S129 .1065 .,m 
184 22.890.593.9 2.654.481.5 324.053.6 .~9 .1l33 .7003 1.482.372.8 282.~.0 •• 971 . 1011 .5t12 
J8S 23.304.279.3 2 . 695.850. 1 317.158.8 .5701 .1360 . 7062 1.516.846.6 303.)69. 3 . 4'39 . 1061 .6001 
J86 23.442 .174 . 5 2.695.850 . 1 317 .158.8 .5706 . 1356 . 7062 1.551.320. 4 31 ; .158. B . 4971 . 1115 .1OB7 
--
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
PIMP [liD S(AL TUll8II1( [110 SOL 
IIIUT L(AKAGE II:G/sr r. BUILD TEST TlfI£ SPUD T£"" • I ilL( T PR PII OItArN SEC DRAIN PIlI DRAIN S[~~III ~(MM''( II:fi/SEC 110 . 110 . "III . RADISH. II: IIIJJil II,JJil "",7 PRI SEC TOTAL II!fIIl 
"' 
5(( TOTAl 
17 lSi 2.S J016 .• ~33.2 23.097.436 .6 2 .6S4.481. S 296.474 .6 .S683 .1288 .6971 1.496.162.3 310.Z64. 1 .§Z16 .1079 .6Zt5 
COIIT. 18II I 2] .649.C17. 2 2.654.481.5 317 .158 .8 . 5828 .1169 . 71ge 1.516.846. 6 344.737. ' .5311 .1220 .1531 l89 23.442.114.5 2 .~ll.797.3 311.158.8 .5824 .IlSI .7175 1.447.899.0 344.737.9 .m3 .12ll .1521 
390 
j 
23 . 373.226 . 9 l.6ll.797.1 310.:!64.1 . 5724 . 1347 . 7071 1.516.&46.6 317.158.11 . 51 • . 1147 .UZ7 
191 22.959.541.5 2.654 .481.5 JO].369.3 .SSS6 . 13l] .61190 1.5".846 .6 317.158.11 .5110 .1143 .UZ3 
19Z 21.097.&36 . 6 2.688.955.3 317.158. 11 .S697 . 1342 .7039 1,516.846 .6 310.264.1 . 5175 .110 .UZl 
191 7.3. SlID. 069.6 2.620.007 . 7 310.264 . 1 .5824 . 1l47 . 7171 1 .... 162.3 351.'ll.' . 51 • . 1211 .... 
m SlO .4 1l.442 .174. 5 2.688.955.3 117 .158. 11 . 57111 . 1401 . 71110 1,3711.951.4 
]lO.MIt.] .5175 . lll1 ... 
195 5)).2 22.959.541. 5 2.640.692 .0 317.158. 11 .5647 . 1360 .7008 1.51'.846.6 310.""'.1 .5143 .11OZ .R45 
I 196 SUd 24.06.lBB.l 2.688.955 . 3 296.474 .6 .5BZB . 1360 .7189 1.1711.951.4 117 •• n.l .- .llll .'ll] 
197 ~]3.2 24. III .650.2 2.7013.429.1 lO6.1116 . 7 . 5796 • 1401 . 71 • I.W.ln.1I 379.211.' .5007 .IZW .000 
19B r,12 . 0 24.476.3811.1 2.702.744.11 lCM.74B. l .5842 . 1401 .n41 I.U7.m.o 393.001 .2 .5OJot .llOl .6llI 
399 Sll.Z 2 •• lll.650. Z 2.675.165.11 m.921.9 . 5710 .1lS6 .7066 1.501.057.1 391.001.2 .4_ .1274 .6255 
400 I 23.442.174 . 5 2.688.955 . 3 317.158.11 . 562. . 1347 .6971 1.51'.846. 6 l5B.§Z7.4 .4_ .11'7 .5710 
401 I Z3.442. H4.5 Z.62O.007.7 ]10.264 . 1 .5424 .IU8 .6663 1.516.".6 358.527.4 .540Z .1179 .6511 
40? I 2Z.063.223.0 2.551.060.2 JOl •• ' . 3 .53§Z .IZOZ .6554 1.501.057.1 344.737.' .5lZt .1124 .M54 
&03 22.407.961.0 2.551.060.2 Jl0.264 . 1 .5414 .lm .6654 I.W.3n.1I 379.211.' .5307 .1124 .Hll 
404 ZZ .06],221.0 2.5".ll3.5 301.369 . ] .5452 .1224 .6676 1.516."".6 )72.316.' .5Z20 .n. ..... 
40S 23.442.17 • • 11 2.620.007 . 7 317.158.11 .57711 .1301 .70lI0 1.516.846.' 441.264.5 .5_ .1374 .,m 
406 §Z7.6 n.959.211.1 Z.MO.692.0 lll.ll7 .1 .5917 .1.' .7357 1.516."6. 6 ..a."1.5 .5365 .1537 • MOl 
I 407 533.1 23.442.174. 5 Z .6ll.113.0 317 .158.1 .5895 .lll4 .7130 1.516.846.' 461.MB.7 • SoU] .14M .... 
j &OIl I U.W.174.5 2.585.534.0 313.7\1.5 .5810 .1211 .7011 1.516.".6 
461.MB.7 .5561 .1_ .,.1 
409 22.407.960.' 2.551.060.2 111.S17 .1 .5456 .1251 .6701 1.516.846.6 )65.422.1 .54n .1124 .... 
&10 22 .seo.lZt.' 2.564.&4' .• 110.264 . 1 . 55 • . 1247 .1785 1.503.057. 1 U4.36t.7 .5JlC .1351 .6m 
411 22.752.691.1 2 .6ll.! 1 3.0 330.MB.3 .5547 .1265 .leU 1.~16.".6 393.001.2 .5597 .Im • 11M 
412 24.131.650.2 2.551.060.2 J16.4H .4 .S7Bl .1* .71U 1.061.79Z.' 461."'.7 .snz .1_ .6751 
4U 5JO.4 21.711.4115.2 l.5lO.175.' m.w. .' .§ZlS . 1192 ..... 1.447.199.0 344.737.9 ... . 1_ .sa 
414 533 .2 ll.171.747 . 3 2.412.112.6 ZIt.579.1 .5266 .1220 .... 1.503.057.1 379,211.6 .5111 .lno • lUI 
415 ll.407.960.' 2.557.955.0 lI5.779.' .5474 .1274 .6749 1.51'.846.' 179.211.' .4M1! . 12ll .... 
416 2l.'25.067.7 2.106.211.2 Jll. 711. 5 .5511 .ltt7 .1151 1.516.".' 441.159.2 . 4953 .1401 .6l54 
417 ZZ.Zl5.SW . 0 2.551.060.2 317.158.1 .5370 .llS1 .7076 1,51'.841.6 m.I95.' . 4'1Z .1_ .6ttl 
III 4 .. ?2.2JS.592 . 0 2.106.2111.2 304.7411.] . 5520 . 1268 .67. 1.371.951.4 4l4.lH.7 . 4".. .1.7 .... , 
~ 419 22.752.6911.1 2.413.165.0 ]17.158.1 .5624 .llll .6955 1.371.951.4 434.369 . 7 . 4101! . 1397 .6ZOI5 .In. 22.063.22].0 2.537 .l10 .1 lOl.369. l .5547 .lm .614Z 1.3711.951 . 4 455.053.' .505l .1514 .6572 
TABLE 13. (Continued) 
""' (110 S( AI. TUIII'II( [110 SPl 
'''tET UA!'K'" ICG/SEC lIUao nST TIl'!( SI'([O 1[ ..... '''UT PtI PtI IlI'A '" S(C MAl" ,., OU," S(~,:rl" l(MIIG( 1S/5(( 110 . 110 . 111111 . ItAD/S[( • "1"1 " ' lt7 "f1112 PA' S[C TOTAl ,,"'" "' 5(( mill. 
111 411 2.5 JO • . 88 S)).2 21.173.747 . ] 2.SS'.fl6O.1 118 .!>17 .8 .s17"! .1l27 .6706 1 ••• 7.899.0 )79.211.6 • !10M .iZ47 .631. 
" 
Q2 I 22.752.6911.8 2.721.4l9.1 m.579 .8 .5737 .2178 .7916 1.04.109. 5 496.4n . s .5114 .1. ..n Q] 22.2lS.Stl .0 2.69S.!!SO . 1 196.U • . 6 .5724 . 2240 . 7964 '."7.899.0 427.414.9 .5071 .1:MZ .MI) Q. 21.890.854 . 1 2." 7". 902.5 m.5~.8 . 5510 .1181 .77S1 1 •• 3 •• 109. S 412.633.0 .5007 .U15 .un 4X 22.9~.0i7.7 2 166.6 311.158.8 .S7.7 .1l19 .7201 1.516.846.6 448.159.2 .S]. .1_ .11M 
4ZI 5JO .• Zl.4Q.174 .S 2. , 902 .9 317.158 .8 .6100 .n88 . 7488 1 •• 82.372.P 4 •• 4n.5 .SU4 .1655 . .., 
Q7 sll.2 n.407.910.9 2.7S7.902.9 )15.n • . ' . 5801 . lll7 .71~ 1.516.846.6 4n.685.4 .5m .1J17 .671) 
4Z8 .99.~ 22.'~.0i7.7 2 .688.95S . ) 310.264 . 1 .6128 .1l90 .1518 1 •• n.425.2 496.4n.5 .5)93 .lm .7111 
429 SU.2 n .... J.151.2 2.682.060 .6 JOl •• ' . 3 .~ll .1l10 .7144 1."7.899.0 .41.214.6 .sm .1_ •• 721 
4JO 5)) .2 22.407.910.9 2.744.111 .• J17 .158 .11 . 5828 .1345 .7174 1.4 •• 162.3 417.414 . ' .51. .1~ .1717 
4U 5U.2 22.752 •••. 8 2.654.481 . 5 30) •• 9. ) .~ . nlt . MIll 1.378.951.4 482.6)3.0 .5007 .1 • ... n 
4,. SJl . 2 ZZ.407 .910. ' 2.688.955.) J03 •• 9 . 3 .5n4 . llZt .70S4 1 ... 7 .... 0 427.474.' .5211 .1_ .1IZ2 
OS 5)].2 n.235.5tl.0 2.6ll.797. ) )Gl,M.3 . 5701 .1111 .7027 1.3711.95i.4 420.510.1 .5011 .Ml • ... 
4. 52 •. 8 n.7Sl.6 • . 8 2.585.S)).6 303 •• '.3 .5846 .1334 .7141 l.nc..530.1 448.159.1 .... .1546 .Mn 
417 508.2 n.m.0i7.7 2.120.001.7 1Il.611S.0 I 1.)10.00).8 ••• en.5 •• 520. ' n.442.174 .• 1.157.902 . ' ZIZ.MS.O 1.]711.951.4 482.6)3.0 20 4" 5)).2 n.4D7.9IO •• 1.m.3". 7 3JO ..... 3 1.]711.951 .4 ll7 •• 43.1 440 5U.2 n.235.5tl.0 1.JOt.n'.6 Z6l.000 •• 1.3711.951.4 lIO.ZM 1 .. 1 5ll.~ 11 •• Q.174.5 1.m.I5O.5 N.ns.5 l.m.741.0 351.6ll.6-
"2 521.7 2 •• Ul.65O. 2 2.1126.150 .5 Z6l.000.7 I I.J71I.951.4 351.iS".6 .. 3 5]].2 n.OiJ.JlJ.O 2._.955.] 262.000.7 1.215.S30. 1 Z6l.000.' 
... sz..5 24.nl.65O." Z.1S7 ••. 9 ZSS.IOi.O • • • 1 •• 5.161 . ' lt3.1I01." • • • 
445 SJl." 24.4" ••. 1 2.757._.' ZIt.57f •• 1.5'1.".1 lI5,4lZ.1 
... 5)).2 14.131.650.2 2.723.429.1 115.790. 3 1.4".109.5 l5I.W.4 
.. , 510. ' M,I)I.6SO.2 2.120.1107.7 lIt.579 .• 1.344.477.7 ])1.'''.1 
.. 5]).2 2J.441.174.5 2.m.J".7 lIt.57'.8 1.482.371.8 330 ..... 3 
... 533. 2 24.471 ••• 1 2.154.481.5 296.414 .6 1.]711.951.4 J]7 •• 43.1 
• SO 5ll.2 n.75Z.I •.• 2.1II.95S.J 211.895.5 1.3711.951.4 )]7,143.' 
451 53].2 '4.131.ISO.2 2.1)0.007 . 7 211.195.5 l.lI5.16'" 379.fl1.6 
452 S]3·'I,··1]I.ISO.2 Z.157.902 . ' m.615.o 1.)711.951.4 )51).527.4 
4S] SZ ••• 24.131.65O.Z Z.III.955.1 ZIZ . 6SO .0 1.447."'.0 379.Z11.6 
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approxiaately .25 aecond. Th. tranaient runout durina coaat down wa~ alighty 
hilher .0002032. (.008 in.)P-P on .oat t.ata. 
RAYLEIGH STEP SEAL PRELIMINARY CHECKOUT T!STING 
Build No. 1 Asaembly 
The teater waa aase~bled with tvo aeala utilizinl Rayleilh atep aeli acting lift 
pada, inatall~d back to back, for the Schedule 1 Preliminary Checkout Test at 
3351 rad/aec (32000 rpm). Seal rina diametral clearancea at aaaembly are liven 
in the Inapection aUIIIIUry (Table 8). 
Testa 001 through 003 
Test points 1 through 3 of the Schedule I Preliminary Checkout teat aeriea were 
performed using ambient temperature &aseoua nitrogen at preaaurea of 1723689. 
3447378. and 6894757 n/m2 (250. 500, and 1000 psig). The aeals were preasurized 
to the test level prior to start of rotation. The tester vaa accelerated to 
3351 rad/sec (32000 rpm) in 10 aeconds and run for 2.S minutea. Total of 3 tests 
for 7.5 minutes were perfo~ed atable data were obtained on all three teats. 
The seal leakage varied with pressure a8 shown below: 
TURB. END SEAL ?lI4P END SEAL 
TEST NO. PRESSURE N/M2(PSIGl KG/SEC{LB/SEC) KG/SEC(lB/SEC) 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
001 1654741(24.0) .0548(.121) .0190(.042) . 0480 ( .106) . 0385(.085) 
002 3199167(464) . 0943(.208) . 1814(.040) .0589(.130) .0589(.089) 
003 6687914(970) .1428(.315) . 0190(.042) .1043(.230) .0430(.095) 
Build 1 Disassembll 
Inspect 10n revea led that the s~al r lngs had rubbed tile mating ring aleeve and 
worn the carbon inslde di~eter. The s~al ring diametral wear varied from 
.00001525 to .00005842 m (.0006 to .0023 in.). The inspection alao revealed 
that the turbine end primary seal ring was installed backward which resulted 
in the 11ft pads facing the wrong direc tion relative to shaft rotation and 
reducing hydrodynamic lift. Th~ post t~ 8 t 003 seal hardware and inapection 
dat a are tabul a t ed in Tables 7 ilnd 8. The lift pads were worn away on the 
turbine end seal primary ring and the pump end 8~al secondary ring. 
The mating ring sleeve had a rub pattern with a deposit of carbon in the area of 
the seal ring. The tungsten curbide surface was in good condition with no 
mealureable wear. except for one area at the pump end aeal secondary ring. The 
surface WtS worn .00000635 m (.00025 in.) at the sealing dam location. 
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Build 2 Assembly 
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware as Build 1 with no rework. 
The seal ring to shaft sleeve diametral clearances at asseably are given in 
Table 8 • 
Tests 004 throu~h 006 
Test points 004 through 006 of tla checkout test seri~s were performed using 
ambient temperature gaseous nitrogen at pressure of 6894757, 10342135, and 
13789514 n/m2 (1000, !SOO, and 2000 psig). The test procedure was changed to 
start the rotation at 344737 n/m2 (50 psig) and increase the pressure to the test 
level after the tester was up to speed. The pressure was vented to 344737 n/a2 
(50 psig) prior to stopping the rotation. 
Tests 004 and 005 were run at 3351 rad/sec (32000 rpm) for 2.5 minutes. Test 
006 was cut at 1.75 minutes due to a speed drop. The total test time at 
steady speed was 6.75 minutes. The seal leakage varied with pressure as shown 
below: 
" 
TURB. END SEAL Pli'P END SEAL 
trEST NO. PRESSURE N/M~(PSIG) KG/SEC(LB/SEC) KG/SEC(LB/SEC) 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
004 6618966 (760~ .1306(.288) .0167 (.037) .0970(.214) .0412(.091) 
005 10135293(1470) . 2140( .472) .0090(.020) .1555(.343) .0185(.041) 
006 13444776(1950) . 2948( .650) .0!67( .037) .2168(478) . 0117 (. 026 ) 
Build 2 Disassembly Post test 006 
Inspection revealed that the seal rings had continued to rub the mating ring 
sleeve and wear th~ carbon inside diameter; however, the rate of wear decreased 
from the previous build. The seal ring diametral wear varied from .00000254 to 
.00004064 m (.001 to .0016 in.). 
The litt pads showed slight additional wear above the wear sustained during 
Build 1 testing. The mating ring sleeve wore an additional .00000508 m (.0002 in.) 
at the pump end secondary seal ring. The surface was worn .00001143 m (.00045 in.) 
at the sealing dam location. 
Build 3 Assembly Pretest 007 
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware. The tester rotating 
p~rts were rebalanced at 34.4 and 733 rad/sec (300 and 7000 rpm). 
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Tests 001 through 009 
Test points 007 through 009 of the Schedule 1 rr.el~inary Checkout teat aeries 
were performed using ambient temperature gaseous nitrogen at pressures of 
13189514, 11236893, and 20684211 n/m2 (2000. 2500. and 3000 psig). The same 
test procedure was used. A total of three tests for 75 minutes were performed. 
Stable data were obtained on all three tests. The seal leakage varied with 
pressure as shown below: 
TURB. END SEAL PUMP END SEAL 
PRESSURE N/M2 
KG/SEC (lB/SEC) KG/SEC (lB/SEC) 
TEST 
NO. (PSIG) PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
007 13651619(1980) .3048(.672) .0195( .043) . 2431( .536) .0290(.064) 
008 17236893(2500} .3941(869) . 0244( .054) . 3238( .714) .0458( .101) 
009 20684271(3000) .4799(1.058) .0385(.085) .4318(.952) .0657( .145) 
Build 3 Disassemtly Posttest 009 
Inspection revealed the tester shaft sleeve had rubbed the seal housing. Pretest 
measurements indicated a .00042672 m (.0168 in.) radial clearance. while test 
data indicated a maximum radial displacement at the seal of .0004572 m (.018 in.). 
The seal ring diametral wear varied from .00001016 to .00002286 m (.0004 to 
.0009 in.) during Build 3. 
The wear un the lift pads continued. The turbine end primary and secondary and 
the pump end secondary lift pads were wo~n away. The mating ring sleeve 
tungsten carbide plating was worn in the area of the seal rings from .00000127 
to .00000889 in. (.00005 to .000)5 in.). The amount of wear varied slightly 
around the sleeve. 
Build 4 Assembly Pretest 10 
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware. The rotating parts 
were rebalanced at 733 rad/sec (7000 rpm). 
!ests 010 through 012 
T~st 010 was expected to run using ambient nitrogen gas at 20684271 n/m2 
(3000 pslg)'2 However. the maximum press~.e obtained in the facility was 
18615844 nlm (2700 psig). The test was run for 2.5 minutes at steady state. 
This series completed Schedule I Preliminary Checkout testing. 
The nitrogen gas pressure problem was reviewed and it was determined that at 
ambient temp~rature. the pressure could not be applied at greater than 2 
221526980/m (3300 fsig). It was decided to run Test 011 at 20684271 olm 
(3000 psig) and test 012 at the maximum obtair.able pressure. Test 011 was run at 
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20684271 n/m2 (3000 psig) and test 012 at 22063223 n/m2 (3200 psi) for 
2.5 minutes. A total of 3 runs for 7.5 minutes wa3 performed. The $eal leakage 
varied with pressure as shown below: 
TURB. END SEAL PUMP END SEAL 
PRESSURE N/M2 
KG/SEC (lB/SEC) KG/SEC (lB/SEC) 
TEST 
NO. (PSIG) PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
010 18271106 (2650) .4472 ( . 986 ) .0358(.079) .39%( .881) .0585(.129) 
011 20856040(3025) .5279(1.164) .0435( .096) .4699(1.036) .0771(.170) 
012 22053223(3200) .5579(1.230) • 0512( .ll3) .4984( 1.099) . 0802 ( . 177 ) 
Build 4 Disassembly Post test 012 
There was some erosion of the carbon seals at the leading edge of the sealing 
dam. The carbon seal diametral wear varied from 0 to .00000508 m (.0002 in.). 
The lift pads appeared to be completely worn away on all seal rings except for 
visible traces on the pump end primary seal ring. The mating ring sleeve wear 
in the pump end area was .00001397 m (.00055 in.). The seal hardware is shown 
in Fig.33 through 37. The pump end pr1m8ry seal surface profile trace is shown 
in Fig. 38 • 
At this time. it was noticed that excessive radial displacement of the tester 
shaft during critical speed 1256 rad/sec (12000 rpm) transient is sufficient to 
cause the turbine end of the shafi: to rub the seal housing. It also causes 
excessive seal wear and leakage. It is believed that improved balancing will 
reduce the radial displacement. Shaft rework is being considered. Radial 
diplacement measurement s are shown in Table 14. 
Discussion - Builds 1 through 4 
The two s e ts uf seals were used for 12 starts for 29.25 minutes of ambient GN2 
checkout testing at 3351 rad/sec (3200 rpm) from 17623689 n/m2 (250 psi) to 
22063223 n/m2 (3200 psi) GN 2 inlet pressure. 
The first assembly was tested for 3 starts and 7.5 minutes at 1723689. 3447378. 
and 6894757 n/m2 (250. 500. and 1000 psig). The inside diameter of the carbon 
ring wore most noticeably on the turbine end primary ring and the pump end 
secondary ring. However. the turbine end primary ring was installed backwa rd 
causing it to wear exceSSively. The lift pads on those two rings wore away alsu . 
The ma ting ring sleeve had one worn spot. Maximum seal leakage was .054 kg/sec 
(.1 21 lb/sec) at 1654741 n/m2 (240 psig), .0943 kg/sec (.208 lb/sec) at 
3199167 n/m2 (464 psig) and .1428 kg/sec (.315 lb/sec) at 6687914 n/m2 (970 psig). 
The secund build was teRted for 3 starts and 6.75 minutes at 6894757. 10342135, 
and 13789514 n/m2 (1000. 15000. and 2000 psig). The inside diameter of the 












































































Figur 3,5 . Turbine End Primary Seal Ring, PIN 99RS010303, SiN 067601, 
Build 4, Pos ttes t 12 
01 
Fi gure 36 . Turbine End Secondary Seal Ring , PIN 99ROI0305, SiN 067601, 
Build 4, Posttes t 12 
. 1"' :' 
PUMP END 
fi ure 37 . Xatin Ring Sl eve , PI RS005092X-OOS, SiN 1 , 
Build , Pastt st 12 
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Figure 38 . Su r face Pro fil e Trace Pump End Primary Seal 
Lift Pad 2 PI 99RS010302, SiN O~. 
Build 4. Posttest 12 
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TABLE 14. TESTER TURBINE WHEEL RADIAL 
DISPLACEMENT SUMMARY (1) 
CRITICAl INCREASING STEADY STATE 




--_. __ ... 
-
(.0067) 1185.43 (11.320) .000045 ( .0018) 3392.93 (32,400) 
(.0084) 1142.39 ( 11.320) .000045 ( .0018) 3280.98 (31,331 ) 
( .057) 1142.39 (10.909) .000058 ( .0(23) 33Gb.85 (31.578) 
DUAL 
(.016 ) 1244.178 (11.881 ) .000086 ( .0032) 3306.85 (31,578) 
.000101 (.0040) 
(.O20) 1196.84 (11,429) .000033 ( .0013) 3351.04 (32.000) 
(.0040) 1142.39 (11,320) .000012 (.0005) 3351.04 (32,000) 
(.0023) 1256.64 (12.000) .000012 (.0005) 3351.04 (32.000) 
( .00(0) 1256.64 (12.000) .000053 (.0021 ) 3351.04 (32.000) 
(.0107) 1174.33 (11.214) .000050 ( .0020) 3351.04 (32.000) 
(.0100) 1196.74 (11,428) .000050 ( .0020) 3351.04 (32.000) 
( .0030) 1219.98 (11.650) .000050 (.0020) 3351.04 (32.000) 














(1) SHAfT DISPlACEMEIIT AT THE TEST SEAl IS APPROXIMATELY ONE-HALF OF THE TURBINE WHEEL DISPlACEJOT 
CRITICAl DECR£ASING 
INCH RADISEC RPM 
(.0130) 1282.19 (12.244) 
( . DUI" 1295.49 (12.371) 
(.0720) 1231.92 (11.764) 
( .0146) 1251.64 (12.000) 
( .008) 1215.10 (12.182) 
( .0018) 1231.92 (11.164) 
(.0024) IJ91i.23 (13.333) 
(.0111) 1214.12 (11.594) 
(.0110) 1403.56 (13.403) 
(.0117) 1351.20 (12.903) 
(.0117) 1269.31 (12 .121) 
(.0103) 1351.20 (12.903) 
additional wear on both the 11ft pacta and tba al •• ve occurred. Maxia. lealea .. 
a .. in occurred at the turbin! .nel pr1ury ... 1 .... urinl .1306 kl/ .. c 
(.288 lb/ •• c) at 6618966 n/a (960 p.il), 2140 ka/ •• c (.472 lb/ •• c) at 
10135293 n/.2 (1470 p.ia) and .2948 ka/sec (.650 lb/.ec) at 13444776 n/a2 
(1950 pala). 
The third build waa teated for 3 atart. and 7.5 ainut •• , at preaaure of i3789514, 
17236893. and 20684271 n/.2 (2000. 2500. and 3000 pala). Carbon rina dta.8tr.l 
wear increaaed slilhtly on the seala with the moat beinl .00002286 a (.0009 in.) 
on the pUllp end aecondary aeal. All Uft pads were worn aw.y; anel .00000127 to 
.00000889 m (.00005 to .00035 in.) wear occurred on the mating rinl aleeve. 
Max1a\a 8eal leakap apin occurred at the turbine end prlllary .. al .. aurina 
.3048 kg/sec (.672 lb/sec) at 13651619 n/a2 (1980 pslg), 3941 kg/aec (.869 lb/sec) 
at 17236893 n/m2 (2500 psia) and .4799 ka/aec (1.058 Ib/aec) at 20684271 n/m2 
(3UOO psig). 
The fourth build was tested for 3 starts anel 7.5 ainutes at presaurea of 18615844, 
20684271. and 22063273 n/.2 (2700. 3000. and 3200 pal). Carbon ring diaaetral 
wear was negligible on all rings. The lift pada appeared to be coaplet.ly worn 
away on all pads. The mating sleeve wear was .00001397 m (.00055 in.). 
Maximum leakage again occurred at the turbine end primary a.al ... aaurina 
.4472 kglsec (.986 Ib/sec) at 18615844 n/.2 (2700 psi,), .5279 kg/aec 
(1.164 lb/sec) at 20684271 n/m2 (3000 paig), and .5579 k,/aec (1.230 Ib/aec) 
at 22063223 n/m2 (3200 psig). 
RAYLEIGH STEP SEAL HOT GA!lEOUS NITROGEN TESTING 
Build 5 Assembly Pretest 013 
The tester was reassembled with new seal rinla anel ahaft aleeve. The k~al 
hardware sUllllD8ry is given in Table 7. The same seal houeinls were u;~ J. The 
seal ring diemetral clearances at assembly are liven in Table 8. The .. al 
ring lift pad depths at assembly are given in Table 8. Shaft sleeve to housina 
diametral clearances was .0008306 m (.0327 in.) at the turbine end and .0008103 m 
(.0319 in.) at the pump end. 
Tests 013 through 016 
Test Points 1 through 4 (Testa 013 through 016) of the Schedule 11 Hot Gaseous 
Nitrogen test series were performed using gaseous nitrogen at a t.-perature of 
533K (500 F) and pressures of 3447378, 6894757. 10342135, and 13789514 n/m2 
(SOO, 1000, 1500, and 2000 psia). The seals were pressurized to 344737 n/.2 
(50 psig) and increased to the test level after start of rotation. The presaure 
was vented to 344737 n/.2 (50 psig) prior to atopping rotation. The tester was 
run at a steady speed of approximately 3351 radlsec (32000 rpm) for 2.5 .inutes. 
The total time at steady apeed waa 10 ainutes. The teater shaft peak-to-peak 
radial displacement .. asured at the turbine wheel is given in Table 14. The 
ahaft diaplacement at the aeal ia approxiaately one-half of the wheel diaplec.-ent. 
Seal leakage data for these tests are given in Table 12. 
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Build 5 Dla.a .. ably Posttest 016 
tnopecUon revealed that the .. al riD .. bad r .. bed the .. tiA, riD, .l.evs and 
worn the carboft 1ndele dt8Mter. The .ea1 rina du-tral wear 1 •• hown in 
Table 8 • 
Visual Inapection revealed that the lift pad. were worn away on the turbine end 
aecondary seal riD,. The wear on the other Lft pad. wa. ne,Ua1b1e. The 11ft 
pad wear data are ahown in Table 8. 
The matina ring aleeve had a rub pattern with a deposit of carbon in the urea of 
the aea1 rings. The tungsten carblde aurface wa. in aood conditlon with no 
measureable wear, except for one area at the turbine end ... al secondary ring. 
The surface was worn .000001778 m (.00007 in.) at the aeaHng cSaa location. 
Inspection revealed the tester ahaft had rubbed the aeal housing. The original 
meaaurements indicated that there waa a .0004064 • (.016 In.) radial cleatance 
between the aleeve and the housing. The test data indicate a "XimUIII radial 
displacement I,t the aeal of .0002286 m (.009 in.) Oft Te.t 013, and .0002794 m 
(.011 In.) or, Teat 014. The data indicate that the d1aplsceaent transducer rubbed 
the turbine wheel on Test 01l. 
At that point, it became neceslary to revise the a.sembly procedurea and refine 
the balancing procedures to eliminate the excesaive radial shaft displacement. 
Build 6 Assembly Pretest 17 
Prior to assembly. the sleeve that locates the turbine whet.! was insp'lcted. 
assembled in the tester. and measured for axial and radial runout. The follOWing 
values were measured: axial runout - .00000508 m (.0002 in.); radul runout -
.00000508 m (.0002 in.). The results indicate that the runouta were satisfactory. 
The tester assembly procedures Were reVised to increase the axial preload on the 
shaft stack-up by prolycoating the threads and head of the bolt that load. the 
turbine wheel against the ahaft aleeve. Also, the bolt torque was increased froe 
169 to 203 m-n (125 to 150 ft-lb). The higher axial loading increasea the shaft 
stiffness to reduce radial displacement. The teeter wa. rebalanced without the 
test seals using the three-point method at 31.4 and 733 rad/aec (300 and 7000 rpm). 
The turbine wheel was removed and reinstalled to check for balance repeatability 
at 31.4 and 733 rad/sec (300 and 7000 rpm) the radial diaplacement measured at 
the wheel indicated good repeatahility (Table 1S). 
The wheel was removed and reinstalled without the test eeals to measure the wheel 
radial displacement during the critical speed tranaient and at a steady speed of 
3141 red/sec (30000 rpm). A balAnce check at 733 rad/sec (7000 rpm) indicated 
excellent repeatablility (Table 15). The teeter waa accelerated through the 
critical speed, run at 3141 red/sec (30,000 rpa) for 30 seconde and coaeted , 
through the critical speed w',Ue stoppin,. The wheel wae then reaoved and rein-
atalled to check for repeat~billty durin, the critical at steady epeed. The 
wheel radial displacement 'epeated exactly. The values were .0001016 • (.0040 in.) 



































TABLE 1S. BAI.ANCE TEST RESULTS 
WHEEL RADIAl P-P 
DISPLACEMENT. (IN) REMARKS 
0.00002031 (O.OOOS) PRIOR TO BALANCE (NO SEALS) 
0.000127 (0.0050) PRIOR TO BALANCE (NO SEALS) 
0.00002031 (0.0008) BAlANCE TEST (NO SEALS) 
0.00005581 (0.0022) BALANCE TEST (NO SEALS) 
REMOVED AND REINSTALLED WHEEL 
0.00002031 (0.0008) REPEAT OF BALANCE TEST (NO SEALS) 
0.0000254 (0.0010) REPEAT Of BALMCE TEST (NO SEALS) 
REMOVED AND REINSTALLED WHEEL 
0.00002031 (0.0008) REPEAT OF BAlANCE TEST (NO SEALS) 
0.00003551 (0.0014) STEADY STATE 
0.0001016 (0.0040) CRITICAl SPEED COASTING DONN 
REMOVED AND REINSTALLED WHEEL 
0.00003301 (0.0013) REPEAT OF STEADY STATE (NO SEALS) 
0.0001014 (0.0040) REPEAT OF CRITICAL SPEED (NO SEALS) 
ROOYED AND INSTALLED WHEEL 
INSTALLED TEST SEALS 
0.00002031 (0.0008) REPEAT OF BALANCE TEST WITH SEALS 
0.00002031 (0.0008) REPEAT OF 8AlMCE TEST WITH SEAlS 
with incUcaUon of .ub.ynchrono\&& whirl. The re.ulta are liver. in T.ble 1S .nd 
.hown in Fia. 39 and 40. 
The wheel VI.8 reaov.d ... 10 to in.t.U the t •• t ... la. The .... H.l barclv.r. 
fro. luUd S va. rein.t.Ued. A balance check .t 31.4 aad 733 rad/.ec (300 and 
7000 rpa) indicated excellent repe.tability (Table 1S). A tot.l of 11 bal.neinl 
te.t. vere perfo~d: 9 without the .eal. and 2 with .e.l. in.talled. 
T •• t. 017 throulh 020 
T •• t Point. S throulh 8 (Te.t. 017 throulh 020) of tbe Srhedul. 11 Hot Gaseoua 
.itroaen teat aeri •• were perfor.ed ua101 .... 0\&& nitruaen .t t .. per.turea of 
422 to 533K (300 to 500 r) .nd pr ••• ure. of 17236893. 20684271, 22407960, .nd 
26027708 n/.2 (2SOO. 3000. 3SOO. and 3775 p.i,). The .. al. vera pr ••• urized to 
344737 n/.2 (SO pail) .nd incre.sed t~ the te.t level .ft.r .tart of rotation. 
The preeaur. waa vented to 344737 n/. (SO p.ill prior to .toppinl rotation. 
The teeter wa. accelerat.d to t •• t epe.d, 3351 rad/.ec (32000 rpa) .nd held 
ste.dy for 2.5 ainutea. The tot.l ttae at ateady apeed w •• 10.inut.a. The 
te.ter alwft peak-to-pe.k radial di.pl.ceaent .... ur.d .t the turbine wheel 
throughout the teat ia .hown in T.ble 14. The ahaft di.pl.c~t .t the ae.l 
il approxi .. tely one-half of the wheel displ.ceaent. Se.l leakage d.ta .re ahown 
in Table 12. The teat plan w •• revised to d.let. the .. cond •• t of Schedul. 11 
aeal teating. Therefore, thia aerie. of teats coapleted Schedule II testina. 
Build 6 Diaasseably Post test 020 
Measurement of the carbon seal rina ina ide diameter. revealed no .ilOific.nt 
additional wear since Test 016. The aeal rina diaaetral we.r ia .hown in Table 8. 
The lift pada had previoualy worn aw.y on the turbine end ••• 1 aecondary rina. 
The we.r on the other 11ft pada w_a negligible The lift p.d ve.r dat. are 
shown in Table 8. The upstream edge of the turbine end ae.l prtaary rina da. 
was eroded in the axial direction around the circumference from .0007366 to 
.001016 m (.029 to .040 in.). The erosion we.r waa app.rently c.used by the 
high-velocity gas leakale at the ae.linl dam. Ther. w •• no ailDtfie.nt ero.ion 
on the other aeal rings. The axial ... l1na dam noa. heiaht on the 81de .urfaee 
at the .tationary ho~aina wa. worn slightly on both prtaary ae.l rina.. The 
measured wear is shown below: 
SEAL TURBINE END PI..MP END 
PRIMARY T SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
WEAR M (IN.) • OOOO! S24( .0006) 1 0 • OOOOl778( .0007) 0 
The matina rinl aleeve had a rub pattern with a deposit of carbon in the area 
of the seal riDp. The tunpten c.rbide .urface va. in load condition vith no 
me.aureable wear, aince Test 016. Inspection revealed that there wa. no 
addition.l rubbinl betwe~n the matlna ring .leeve and the seal houainl' The aeal 
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(b) Critical Coasting Down at 1196 rad/sec 
(11 .428 rpm) 
Figure 39. Turbine Wheel Radial Displacement Traces From 
High Frequency Data on Balance Test 8 
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(b) Steady at 3141 rad/sec (30.000 rpm) 
(Subsynchronous Whirl) 
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Critical Coasting Down at 1195 rad/sec 
( 11 .320 rpm) 
Turbine Wi~eel Radial Displacement Traces From 
High Frequency Data on Balance Test 9 
























































































Figur 2 . Pump End S condary S al Ring , PI 99RSOI0304 , 
51 04, Build 6, Posttest 20 
1XY55 - 2/10/78- CiA 
Figure 3 . Turbin End Primary 5 al Ring PI 9QRSOI0303 , 
51 06, Build 6 , Posttest 20 
lXY55 - 2/10/78- CID 
~ 
-00 
Figure 44 . Turbine End Secondary Seal Ring, PI 99RS01030s , 
SiN OS, Build 6, Posttest 20 
LXY5s-2 110 178-CLE 
PUMP E D 
Fi ur 
TURB lEE D 
LXY55 - 2/10/78- CLB 
5 . Xa in Ring 51 eve, PI. RSOOS092X- 005 , sl 2 , 
Bui a 6, Postt st 20 
-N 
o 
Figur 6. Surfac Profile Trac Turbin End Primarv Seal 
Lift Pad 1, PI 9 RSOI0303 , SI 06, 
Build 6, Posttest 20 
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Figur 47 . Sur face Profile Trace Turbine End Secondary Seal 
pI 99RSOl0305. sl 05 , Build 6. Posttest 20 
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Figure 48 . Surface Profile Trace of Tester Mating Ring Sleeve, 
PI, RS005092X-005 . S/ 2 , Build 6, Posttest 20 
I 
\ 
Discussion - Build 5 and 6 
A total of 8 tests for 20 minutes on 2 tester builds (5 and 6) was performed. 
The tests were run with gaseous nitrogen at temperatures from 422 to 533K 
(300 to 500 F) and pressures in increments of 3447378 n/m2 (500 psi) beginning 
at 3447378 n/m2 (500 psi) the last being run at 26027708 n/m2 (3775 psi). 
The tester was accelerated through the critical speed (1256 rad/sec. 12000 rpm) 
and run at a steady speed of approximately 3351 rad/sec (32000 rpm) for 2.5 
minutes each test. Seal performance appeared to be satisfactory. A sl~mary f 
seal leakage i= 6~ven in Table 12. 
Postbuild 5 inspection showed excessive wear on the turbine end secondary seal 
ring lift pad height dimension. Some wear was also noticed on the seal ring 
internal bore on all f ur seal rings, as well as on the mating ring sle~ve. 
Inspection al 0 revealed the tester shaft sleeve had rubbed the seal housing. 
The data indicate excessive shaft displacement during rotation. The wear data 
summary are given in Table 8 . 
As a r es ult, the balancing procedures were refined and the tester rebalanced. 
A t lal uf 11 balancing tests w~re performed: 9 tests without the seals and 2 
with s ald install d. Test results indicated that tester shaft radial diplacement 
had b n r duc ed to an acceptable I vel. Build 6 testing was then performed. 
Post Build 6 inspection revealed no significant additional wear since post 
Build 5, on both the carbon bore and the lift pad height dimensions. However, 
th turbin end primary seal ring dam was noticed to be worn in the axial direc-
t ion around t h ircumferenc, apparent ly caused by high-velocity leakage. The 
axL\l s .:!:~ng dam n se hei-ght on the side surface at the stationary housing was 
worn slightly on both primary seal rings. There was no additional rubbing 
between the mating ring sleeve and the seal housing. A summary of Bu1.ld 6 wear 
dat a are giv II in Table 8. 
RAYLE l CH STEP SEAL AC ELERAT [ON TESTING 
Build 7 AS " mb ly Pre t 's t 0 I 
Th t 's lL' r wa r 'as 'embl d with n w s al rings and shaft sleeve for the Schedule 
III t ' s tin ' , Th > s m ' sea l huusing was us d. A seal hardware summary i s shown 
in Tabll' 7. Thl! st!al rin g diam tral le arances at assembly is shown in Table 8. 
The s0 .. 11 li l pad depths at ass mbly i ' s hown in Table 8. Th shaft sleeve 
to II usln dl m' trul 1 rane s w s . 0008382 m (.03 ~0 in.) at the turbine nd 
and .000 :!S5 m ( . 0325 in.) t the pump end. The axi I n se h ight was m asur d 
a : 
I ,-TURBINE END PUMP END PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
NOSE HEIGHT 
M (IN.) . 0005588(.0220) .0005384 (.0212) .00056876 ( .0224) .0005588(.0220) 
123 
Tests 021 Through 029 
Test points 1 through 9 (Tests 021 throuRh 029 of the Rayleigh Step Seal 
Acceleration Test series) were performed uaing gaaeoUI nitrogen at temperatures 
of 394 to 533 K (250 to 500 F) and presaurea of ·23786912 to 25682970 n/m2 (3450 
to 3725 psig). The seals were pressurized to 344737 n/m2 (50 psiR) and increaaed 
to the test level concurrent with the speed acc~l~ration to simulate the turbo-
pump start transient. The pressure waa vented tc 344737 n/m2 (50 psig) prior to 
stopping rotation. Total test time at a steady apeed of 3351 rad/sec (32.000 rpm) 
was 29.15 minutes. The teater shaft peak-to-peak radial displacement measured 
at the turbine whee l throughout the test. is shl...m in Table 14. The shaft dis-
placement at the seal is approximately one-half ''lf the wheel displacement. The 
testing was terminated t o inspect the seals due to higher than expected seal 
leakage and drain cavity pressures. Th~ seal leakage varied from .5896 to .8164 
kg/ sec (1.3 t o 1.8 lb/ sec) on the primary seala and from .1315 to .0362 k~/aec 
(0.29 to 0.08 Ib/ sec ) on the secondary seals. The hot-gal temperature typically 
dec reased f rom approximat e ly 533 K (500 F) at start to about 366 K (200 F) at 
cut - of f. The hea t exchange r used to bring the GN2 up to temperature is not suf-
f i c i ent t o mainta in the temperature at the high flowrate. A summary of the test 
dat a is sh wn i n Tabl e 12 . 
Build 7 Di sassembly r os ttest 029 
[lls pec t ion r ev al d t ha t the ca rbon seal rings had rubbed tht> ma t ing ring sleeve 
and worn t he ca rbon inside diameter. The seal ring diametral wear varied from 
.00001524 t o .0000584 2 m (.0006 to .00: 3 in.). The wear was tapered across the 
inside diame ter with no mor e wea r on the dam side. A summary of the seal ring 
wea r da t a is shown in Tabl e 8. 
The lif t pads we r e worn away on the turbine end secondary seal ring. The wear 
on t he o t h r lift pads vu ri d f rom ze ro to . 00001524 m (.0006 in.). A summary 
of t he 11ft pad w a r da t a i s hown in Table 8 . 
Visual in sp c t ion r evea l d tha t t h dam a rea of the turbine end primary seal 
r i ng was e roded away ax ia ll y and c~ jpped on the upstream ed~e of the carbon ring. 
The measur d am unt of axia l dam wea r on t he turbine end primary seal rinR is 
shown b low. Th axi 1 dam wear on the other seal rings wal negligible. 
POS IT ION 2 3 4 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-
DAM WEAR m ( I N . ) .000408(.020) .000762 ( .030) 
124 
Th sealing dam nose on the sid surfac of the carbon rin~s was worn a8 shown 
below: 
SEAL TURBINE END PlI"P END 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMAf~~ I SECONDARY 
NOSE WEAR 
m (IN.) .00001016(.0004) .0002515 (.0099) .00000508(.0002) . 0002642 ( .0104) 
Th ~atin rin p, v had a rub pattern with a deposit of ca rbon in the area of 
th se 1 rin g . Th tun~s ten ca rbid e surface was in good condit1 n with no 
measurabl wea r, x 'ept for .00000254 m (.0001 in.) at the se8lin~ da~ 10 ati n. 
In s p 'tl n r v sled th l s t e r shaft sIc v had not rubbed the seal housing . 
Th ' r WJb no vlden e f h i ,h vibration or shaft displacement s . 
Sui I Ii l 0 30 
Th t es t r was r s ' \.'mbI \.·u with the same hardwa r e as Build 7. 'J'h 8 al 11ft pad 
d plh a t ass mbly r ~iven in Tab I e 8. The axia 1 nos height al as mbJ· i s 
s h wn b I w: 
SEAL TURBINE END PUMP END 
PR I ~1ARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
NOSE HEIGHT 
m ( IN, ) . 0005486( .0216) .00031242(.0123) .0005683(.0222) .000 2946 TO 
Tl.'s t s o 
T s t s 0 t hn ll 'h ad" p' r rm~ d u in ~ 
t K 1250 t o 50U F ,nJ pr 'ss lir f 
ps i) . Th ' l'dl s w ' rt:' pr uri z~d t ll 
t est I ~'v ,I l:lm urr en t with th t> d ..It" 
tr,ns l nt . hl pr "s urc Wc.lS ven t >u t ,l 
r t t1 n. 
.00054356 (.0116 
TO .0214) 
ous nitr ~en at temp r s tur s f 394 
6 91 ~ t 2 682970 n/m2 (3450 0 37 25 
n/m2 (50 psi~) and in rased t o th 
\.1 rat i n t simulat e th turb pump t a rt 
7 7 n / m2 (50 psig) pr1 r to t ppin~ 
A t t.:ll 0 1 SI t es t s 
( 000 r pm w.. p ' r! 
the b c k r ' s 
r I~I mi nut l" c.Il 
nnl'd. A min r m 
ur In th pLmlp 
sp 
II In t il", 
nd d r J i n lJvity . 
d f 3S 1 r ad/'c 
lIlly w mad t 
h 's t er shai t pt'..! k-t ll-P k r adial displ a ' melle m· s ur d '.hro u h ut th t 
l ' 1v n in bl· 1 Th' s l <l fl di sp l c'ml.'n l .It th e s l : s upp r xlm.ltL·ly 
n - h l o th ... ,he"l disp l dc>ml.'l1t , 
1 5 
The t sting ws t rminatcd for a 8chedulc!d seal inspection. The seal leaka~e 
data are ~iven in Tabl 12. The hot gas temperature typically decreased frolll 
about 533 K (500 F) at start to 366 K (200 F) at cut-off. The heat exchang r 
cap city i n t suffici nt to malnt~ln the temperature at the high flowrat . 
Build 8 Disassembly Posttest 080 
Inspection r veal d that the carbon seal ring had rubbed the mating ring sleeve 
and worn th arb n inEide diameter. The seal ring diametral wear varied from 
.00000508 t .0000762 m (.0002 to .0030 in.). The ~ear w~s tapered from the 
turbin nd ndary seal to th pump end seals with more Wf!ar on the turbine 
end. A summa ry f seal ring d1ametral wear is given in Table 8. 
Th lift pad w r w rn away on the turbine end secondary seal ring. Host of 
lh lifl pads we r badly worn on the turbine end primary seal ring. The wear 
on the the r lift pads vari d from 0 to .00000508 H (.0002 in.). A summary of 
lift pad i1 19ht w a r i gi"en in Tabl 8. 
Th dam r a of th turb n end primary s al rin~ was eroded away axially and 
hipped n th pstr am d~p. The measur d am unt of axial dam wear on the 
curbin nd primary s 1 rin g 1s shown b low. The axial dam wear on the other 
seal ring w s n ~ li~ibl 
POSITION 1 2 3 4 
DAM WEAR M (IN. ) .000762 ( .030) O· . 000889( .035) .000762(.030) 
·SAME AS POST TEST 29 
--
Th~ s a l in dnm n 
b e llo': 
on til id su r f~ ' f the arbon rtnRs wa worn as sh wn 
SEAL TURBINE END PI.t1P END 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
NOSE WEAR 
M (IN.) ADD IT IONAL 
.00000508(.0002) .00000508 ( . 0002) .00000508( .0002) 0 
10TAL 
1.00001016(.0004) ,.000226(.0089) .00001016(.0004) .0002667(.0105) 
1 6 
j 
The mating ring sleeve had a rub pattern with signs of carbon in the area of the 
seal rings. The tungsten carbide surface wa~ in good conditIon with no measurable 
wear, except for .000000508M( .00002 In.) at the sealing dam location. Inspection 
revealed that the test. _ shaf t sleeve had not rubbed the seal housing. 
There was no evidence of high vibration or shaft displacements. 
~~ild 9 Assembly Pretest 081 
The t est~ r was reassembled with the same seal hardware as Build 8. The seal 
ring lift pad depths at assembly are ~iven in Table 8 The axial nose height 
at assembly is shown below: 
,.--- - , I SEA: TURBINE END PI.)1P END 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
NOSE HEIGHT, 
M (IN.) .0005486(.0216) .00031242(.0123) .0005588 ( .0220) .0002921 TO 
.000381 (0115 
TO .015) 
Tests 081 Through 107 
Tests 081 through 107 were performed using gaseous nitrogen at temperatures of 
366 t 533 K (250 to 500 F) and pressures of 23786912 to 25682970 n/m2 (3450 to 
37 25 psig). The seals were precsurized to 344737 n/m2 (50 psig) ~nd increased 
to the test le\'el concurrent with the speed acceleration to simuldte the turbo-
pump start transient. The pr ssure was vented to 344737 n/m2 (SO psig) prior 
to stoppin g rotation. 
A total of 27 tests for 71.97 minutes were perfo rmed for an accumulated total 
time of 236.42 minutes on the first set of seals. Test 107 was terminated pre-
mat urely du to a sudden large increase in all of the seal drain cavities. The 
t ester was then shut down for disassembly and inspection of the seals. 
i 
The tester shaft peak-to-peak radial displacement measured at the turbine wheel 
throughout he tests are shown in Table 14. The shaft displacem '!Ot at the seal 
is apprOXimately one-half of the wheel displacement. The seal leakage data are 
given in Table 12. The hot gas temperature typically decreased from about 533 K 
(500 F) at start to 366 K (200 F) at cut-off. 
Build 9 Disassembly Post test 107 
Inspec ~ ion revealed that the turbine end primary ring sealing dam had fragmenLed 
and broken away completely around the circumference . The pump end seal rings 
appeared to be in satisfactory conditio'i , except for erosion and wear. The seal 
assemblies prior to disassembly are shown in Fig.48 through 51. The seal hardware 

























































Figure 50. Turbine End Assembly P03ition 1, P/N 99RS010310 , 
Build 9, Post test 107 
lXYSS-4/2l/78-C1E 
Figure 51. Turhine End Assembly Position 2, PIN 99RS010310, 
Build 9, Posttest 107 
lXY55-4/24/7C-CLA 
Figure 52. Pump End Primary Seal Ring Position 1. PIN 99RS010302, 
SIN 067605 , Build 9, Posttest 107 
N 
1XY55-4/24/78-ClC 
Fi ure 53. Pump End Primary Seal Ring Position 3 , PIN 99RSOl0302, 
SIN 067605 , Build 9, Posttest 107 
Figure 54. Pump End Secondary Seal Ring, PIN 99RSOl0304 , 
SIN 067605, Build 9, Post test 107 
1XY 55-4 124 /78-CIE 
1XY55-4/24 f78-C1G 
Figure 55 . Turbine End Primary Seal Ring Position 1, PiN 99RS010303, SiN 067605 
Build 9, Posttest 107 
lXY55-4/24/78-ClH 
Fi ure 56. Turbine End Primary Seal Ring Position 3, PIN 99RS010303, 
S i N 067605 , Build 9, Posttest lC7 
Figur 57. Tu r bine End Sec ondary Seal Rin , P i N 99RS010J05 , 
SIN 0 6760 4 , Build 9 , Posttest 107 
lXY55 - 4 / 24 / 78 - C1I 
' / 
.. 
SECONDARY PRIMARY PRI RY SECO WARY 
PUMP END TURSI E E 0 
lXY55-4 /2 4 / 7B-ClF 
Figure S8 . Mating Ring SLeve , PI RS00509 X- OOS , S I N 3 , 




Figure 59. Su rface Profile T18ce Turbine End Primary Seal Lift Pad 1, 
PiN 99RSOI0303, S IN as, Build 9, Post test 107 
~ 1 ur ' 6 . Tra ce Tu r 1n Gnd S cond r S 1 Lift P 
5/ 04 , Build 9, Postt st 107 
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Fi ur 6. Su rface Profi.le Trac e of Tester Mating Ring Sle V' Turbin End , 
PIN RS005092X-OOS , SIN 3 , Bl t ld 9, Posttest 107 
A summary of sea l ring diame tra l wear is given in Table 8 The lift pads were 
completely worn away on the turbine end primary and secondary seal rings. The 
wea r on the pump end seal lift pads varied from .00000508 to .00002032 m (.0002 
t o .0008 in.) with ~ome of the pads completely worn away. A summary of the lift 
pad pos t t es t depths i~ fi ven in Table 8 . 
The sealing dam nose hei ght on the side surface of the carbon ring did not chan~e 
significantly from the asst:!mbly dimensions, except the turbine end primary seal 
which was broken away. The secondary seal rin~s were both worn on the axial face 
of the dam with a lip extending inside of the housing diameter. The ~~idl nose 
height at di sassembly is given below: 
SEAL TURBINE END PUMP END 
PRIMARY SECONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 
NOSE HEIGHT 
t4 (I N . ) BROKEN . 0003302( .013) .0005842(.023) .00032512(.0128) 
The mating ring rin !l, sleeve rub pat te rn a ppea red the same as pretest 081, except 
the turbine end primary sea l ring a rea surface was wo rn .0002413 M(.0095 in.) at 
the dam l o'a tion a nd . 000 ! 65 1 M (.0065 i n.) at the lift pad location. 
Fa ilure ana l ysis of the turbine end primary sea l carbo' l ring indicated that the 
dam fractu r e occur r ed due to e r osion of the upstream "dge of the dam. The 
erosion apparently weak n~d the a rb on dam until it broke away. Pretest 081 
e r osion was .000762 to .000889 m (.030 to .035 in . ). Visual inspection indicat ed 
t hat the frac tur sta rt ed n a r the base of the d?m in the circumferent ial vent 
channel b t~ ee n the lift pads and t he dam. (Ref : Fig . 9 and 10 May 1978 monthly 
r epo r t RMl-tE 8193-5166) . The radius i[1 the bo tt om of the vent channel measured 
,000 81 t o .000508 mC . OI S t o .o_n in.), indica ting that the i acture wa s not 
initiattd by st r ss con ' ent r a tio n from a s ha rp co rn e r. 
The fail ure anal ysis r'vt:!dled that the wave spring was installed on the wrong 
sld~ of the s~31 ring; how ver , dimensional i nspection indicated that the 
spri n inside diam t'r would no t in t e r fe r wit h the seal dam. 
As LI r e~ ult o f th failur~ ca ll sed by e r osion damage and wea r due to shaft rubbing, 
it was c nc lud ed that a c hange to a hydr stati convergent tapered bore design 
both the rubbin g and eros ive wear . An a nalysis by NASA showed a 
i~nlfi can t inc r e se in radi al tiffn ss with the tape r ed bo r e design compared 
to th Rayle igh st p design . It is expec t ed t hat the tapered bo re s ea l ring will 
have s ufficient radia l gas fi lm sti f fness Lo cent er its e lf on the shaft without 
rubbinK contact . The e r si n wea r hould not be a pr( blem since the na rrow dam 
and ven t cha nn Is a re e ltmin at d. 
Te s ting of the Ra 1 i gh t ep d~sign was . t lpped. A hydros t a tic convergent 
taper d bore d si~n was proc ured. T1-. test prcgrdl!1 1".15 modified t o include a 
h t (533 K, 500 F) g;l seoll nitrogen che kou t t es t on t he new design seals. One 
142 
set (two seals) of seals will be tested for 8 tests of 2.5 minutes each at 
progressively higher pressures in 3447378 n/m2 (500 psi) increments from 3447378 
to 25835339 n/m2 (500 to 3750 psig). The seals will be inspected after the first 
four tests a~d at completion. The hot g~seous nitrogen acceleration testing will 
then be continued on two sets (four seals) of the tapered bore seals at 533 K 
(500 F) and 25855339 n/m2 (3750 psia). Each set of seals will be tested for 180 
tests of 2.5 minutes each for a total time of 7.5 hours per seal. The seals will 
be inspected at 2.5 hour intervals. 
Discussion Builds 7 Through 9 
A total of 87 tests for 222.12 minutes on 3 Builds (7 through 9) ~ere performed. 
The tests were run with gaseous nitrogen at 533 K (500 F) and 24682970 nlm 
(3725 psig). The tester was accelerated through the :rit ical speed and held 
steady at 3351 radlsec (32,000 rpm) for 2 .5 minutes each test. Testing was 
terminated due to failure of the turbine end primary seal. 
Postbuild 7 inspection reve~led that the dam area of the turbine end primary 
seal ring was eroded away axially and chipped on the upstream edge 0~ the carbon 
r ing. Dam wear va ried from 0 to .00C762 n! (.030 in.). Dam wear was negligible 
on the other seals . 
The lift pads were worn away on the turbine end secondary seal ring. The wear 
on the ot her lift pads varied from 0 to .00001524 m(.0006 in.}. A summary of 
seal wear is given in Tab Ie 8 
Postbuild 8 inspec tion s howed some additional wear on the turbine end primary 
seal ring dam area The li ft pads on the turbine end primary seal ring also 
showed considerabl ' W~ J r. Lift pad wea r on the oth~r seal rings varied from 
o to .00000508 m . 00 ' )2 in.}. The inspection also revealed that the carbon seal 
rings had rubb ed ' r~ nating ring sl eve and worn the carbon bore. The wear 
va ried f r om .OOG;': _· ,'I ,· to .000762 m (.0002 t o .0030 in.) and was tapered from the 
turbin e end sec nd a ry s ea l down t owa rd the pump end seal. 
Postbuild 9 inspection r evealed that the turbine end primary seal sealing dam 
had f ragmented and broken away apparently due to erosion of the upstream, edge 
of the dam. The lift pads were compl e t Iy worn away on the turbine end primary 
and st.. ·;onda r y s ea l rings. The pump end sea ls a ppeared to be in satisfactc.ry 
Lundition ex~ep t f o r some lift pad e ros ion and wear. 
Plots of the Rayle igh step seal total 1 uk age ve rsus time and the drain 
t.:avit y pressures ve rsus time fo r t ests 0 21 throu ~h 107 are shown in Fig. 63 
and 64. 
As a result of th failure caus ed l.>y excess ive wear due 
decide d to change to a hydrostatic t ape r ed bore design. 
modified to include tes ting of the new design. 
to shaft rubting it was 
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Figure 64. Rayleigh Step Seal Drain Pressure vs Test Time, Tests 021-107 
TAPERED BORE SEAL HOT GASEOUS NITROGEN TESTING 
Build 10 Ass embly Pretes t 108 
The tester design was modified to incorporate a small disk on the end of the 
shaft in place of the dummy turbine wheel. Rebalancing of the system was per-
formed and resul ts indicated that the deflection was reduced to an acc eptable 
value .0000508 to .00005588 m, (.0020 to .0022 in.) peak-to-peak by raising the 
critical s pe ed above the ope rat i ng point of 3036 rad/sec (29000 rpm). The sha ft 
deflection was measured t o be .00005588 m (.0022 in.) peak-to-peak. 
The t ste r was assembled with the new tapered bore carbon insert seal rings and 
new seal housings. The seal ring to s haf t sleeve diamet ral clea rances at 
assembl y a r given below: 
PUMP END 5EAL-m ( IN. ) TURBINE END SEAL-m (IN.) 
INLET OUTLET INLET OU ru:r 
PRI~1ARY .0002921 (.0115) .0002413 (.0095) .00029972( .0118 ) . 0002413(.0095) 
SECONDARY .0002032 ( .0080) . 00017526(.0069) .0002413 (.0095) .000177 8 ( . 0070) 
Prerp.st 108 static l eakaRe t sts usi nR ambie nt t emperature gaseous nitro~en at 
3447~78 n /m2 (500 psi) i nc rements f rom 3447378 to 19994795 n/m2 (500 to 2900 
psig) wa s meas ur d. Hi gher pressure could no t be obtained due to facility flow 
limitati l :~ s . The re lilts a r e given in Tabl 12 . 
Tes t 108 to 11 1 
T st Point 1 t hrough 4 o f th h t gas us nitrogen chec kout test series was 
p r form d for a t o t a l of 10-minut t est lim. The hot gas pressure was i ncrea sed 
in 447378 n/m2 (500 psi) increm nts [rom )4473 78 to 13789514 n/m2 (500 to 
2999 p ig( a L 3036 rad/sec ( 29.)00 rpm). EdCh test was started at 533 K (500 F) 
and 34 737 n/m2 ( 50 psig . The t empe rature gradually decreased during the test 
to approximately 395 K ( 25 0 F) due t o limited capacity of the heat exchanger. 
Th pressure was i ncreased t o the test value af ter the tester was up to speed. 
The r esul t s are giv n in Tahle 1_ . 
Th sea l ~ r f rman was s~ tis [a· t Q r y . ~x('~p L th meas ured leakage was higher 
than xpect d. The r s uIts indi ·a t that t h op r ating c l ea r ance Rap is larger 
than th Lh reti a l predi "ti n. The measured ] ea kaR varied t rom . 1265 kg/sec 
( . 279 Ibl ec) a t 36 19747 n / m2 (5 25 psig) t .382 kg/se ( . 843 Ib/ sec) at 
1 4447-6 n /m 2 ( 1950 pig) . 
Bloj .1d 10 Disa s mbly PO!; tt ~J1. 
lnsp eei n rev aled the sea l s t 
w r, xc Il!" for th turb ine end 
146 
h ' i n 'dod " \lndi t i n. There WdS no signi ficant 
se n dry l ing be.:lring pad . The pad was wo rn 
·00009398 m (.0037 in.) on one side. The inspection summary is given in Tabl£ 10. 
The calculated wear from the pre and post test measurements is given below : (negative 
wear is result of measurement tolerances) 
PUMP END SEAL WEAR-m (IN.) 
POS IlION INLET OUTLET PAD 
PRIMARY 1 -.0000127(-.0005) -.00001016(-.0004) -.0000127(- . 0005) 
2 -.00002032(-.0008) 0 0 
3 -.0000228 (- .0009) -.0000050 (-.0002) -.0000127(- . 0005) 
SECONDARY 1 -.0000025 (-.0001 ) -.0000152 (- .0006) ---
2 -.0000177 (- .0007) -.0000076 (-.0003) ---
3 -.0000177 (-.0007) -.0000279 (-.0011) ---
TURBINE END SEAL WEAR - m (IN.) 
POS ITION INLET OUTLET PAD 
PRH1ARY 1 -.0000101 (-.0004) . 0 100127 ( . 0005 ) .0000203 (.0008) 
2 -.0000177 (-.0007) .00 J0101 (.0004) .0000254(.0010) 
3 -.0000736 (-.0029) -.G000025 (-.0001) .0000025 ( .0001) 
SECONDARY 1 - .0000635(-.0025) .OJ00431 (-.0017) .0000939 (.0037) 
2 -.0000431 (- .0017) -.0000076 (-.0003) .0000304 ( .0012) 
3 -.0000431 (-.0017) -.0000127(-.0005) .0000101 (.0004) 
The s ur face profile tra s ()f t h e .:ll rinR insid e diameters and th ·~ shaft sleeve 
sur fa a t the sea l rinR lu a t i0ns i ndic a t e n meas urabl e wear. 
Build 11 As s embly Pr e t 0 "t 11 2 
The t ester was reass mbl ed wit h t h same h3 rdwa r that was used on Build 10. No 
r ework o r modifi cations were mad. 
Tests 11 2 Through 11 5 
Test points 5 through of the h t gas us ni t r oge n ch ck ut t es t s rie s were 
performed. The ho t gas pr,'ss u rt' W..lS in,"reased in 34473 78 n / m2 (SaO psi) 
147 
increments from 17236893 to 24 131650 n/m2 ( 2500 to 3500 psig) at 533 K (500 F) 
and 3036 rad/s c (29000 rpm). The results are given in Table 12. 
Th st'al perfonnanc was sa tisfa t ury, except the meas ured l eakage was higher 
than xpected. 
The results indi a t e tha t th operating ~ap is lar~er than predicted, apparently 
du~ to the pressure defl ec tion of the sea l ring being l ~ss than predict ed and lor 
the t hermal growth of the shaft bein~ less than predicted. The most probable 
cn use of the larger gap is the sea l rin~ heatin~ up and expanding radially out-
ward fa ste r than the sha ft due t the sma ller mass. The dat a points are taken 
a t the b ~innin~ of th test wh r the gas tempe rature is maximum. Since the 
gas t emp e ratur e gradually dec r eases durin~ th t es t. steady-state thermal con-
ditions a r e no t ob t ained. Th m asured leak3~ vari~d from .5066 kg/sec 
(1.117 t b /s c) at 17064 _4 n / m (_47,> psip.) to .6581 kg/sec (1.451 lb/sec) . 
Bui ld II st 11 5 
In pecti n re\e n led t he sea l s to be in p. d c ~dition with negligibl e wear, 
except for th turbin ond a r y seal . The bea rin g pad was worn tapered 
a n s th rin~ with . 000_ 11 m ( . 009 1 in.) wear on ne s ide and ne~ligible 
we3 r on t h pposit~ sid . Th t~r r ed ca rbon bor e was worn from .000015 2 
t o .0000685m( .0006 t o .00 27 in.) di.3melrilI on th smaller outlet s ide. The 
mating ring sl ' eve s urf3c was wn rn .00000063 5 t o .000001524 m (.000025 to 
.000060 in.). Th hardware onditi on i S h 0 WO i n Fig. 65 through 73. The 
inspec ti n - UIlUllary is giv n ill T:lbi -' 10. The alc ula t ed wea r from the pre-
and p s tt s t m ' surcm",ll t s is gi \'t' n bt:' IL)w: (nl!~,ltiv e wear is result of 
mt'~suremc n t t oJernn 'c s ) 
PUMP END SEAL WEAR - m (IN.) 
POS ITION INLET OUTLET PAD 
PRIMARY 1 - .0000101 (-.0004) .0000025 ( .0001) .0000025 (.0001) 
2 -.0000025 (-.0001) .0000050 ( .0002) -.0000406 (-.0016) 
3 .00000 0 (.0002) 0 -.0000279 (-.0011) 
SE CONDARY 1 .0000 152 (.0006) .0000279 (.0011) 
2 -. 00001 7 (- .0007) -. 0000050 (-. 0002) -.0000152 (-.0006) 
3 -. 0000 15 2 (-.006) .0000050 ( .0002) .00001 27(.0005) 
148 
Figure 65. Pump End Primary Seal, PIN 7ROOl1525, SIN 047906, 




Figure 66. Pump End Secondary Seal, PIN 7R0011526, SIN 047902, 
Build 11, Posttest 115 
Figure 67. Turbine End Primary Seal, PIN 7ROOl1525, SIN 047901, 





Figure 68. Turbine End Secondar) Seal, PIN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047901, 
Build 11, Posttest 115 
Figure 69. Pump End Primary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOll525, SiN 047906, 
Build II, Posttest 115 
lXYSS-7/Jl/7o-ClF 
1XY55-7/3l/79-CIG 
Figure 70. Pump End Secondary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047902, 
Build 11, Posttest 115 
lXY55-7/31/79-C11 
Figure 71. Turbine End Primary Seal Ring. PIN 7R0011525. SIN 047901. 
Build 11. Posttest 115 
lXY55-7/3l/79-C1H 
Figure 72. Turbine End Secondary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047901, 




Figure 73. Mating Ring Sleeve, PIN RS005092X-005, SiN 4 
Build 11, Posttest 115 
TURBINE SIDE 
TURBINE END SEAL ~EAR - m (IN.) 
POS IT ION INLET OUTLET PAD 
.-
PRIMARY 1 -.0000076 (-.0003) -.0000127(-.0005) .0000177 (. 0007) 
2 - .0000203 (-.0008) -.0000076 (- .0003) .0000177 (.0007) 
3 .0000533 (.0021) -. 0000050 (-.0002) .0000406 . (.0016) 
SECONDARY 1 .000081 2 ( .0032) .0000685 ( .0027) .0002311 (.0091) 
2 -.000025 4(-.0010) .0000406 (.0016) -.0000177 (-.0007) 
.., 
-.0000152 (-.0006) .0000152 (.0006) .0000025 (.0001) J 
The s urfa profi l traces of the s a l rin~ in id diamete rs indica t e no 
si~nificant w a r . Th s ur f ac profil traces o f th ma tin~ ring sl ev at the 
s . ] n t a t 1 0 Cl ti ns .1 ] 50 indi at n s i~nificant wea r except for sli~ht 
r os ion a t th turbin nd s conda ry s a l 10 a tion. Th s urface pr fi1 traces 
a r e s h wn in Fig .74 thro ugh 79. Th s a l ha rdwa r wa in satisfact ry condition 
to be us d for th a ] rati n t t se r i ~ . 
Db 10 and II 
The st3ti~ 1 1 ] eaka usin ~ ambi nt t mp ra ture ~a eo us nitrogen was meas ured 
pr t s t 108 a t 447378 n / m2 (500 psi) i n r m nt s f r om 447378 t o 19994795 n /m 2 
(500 t o _ 00 psig) . Th r esults a r giv n in Tabl 12 . Th total1eakaRe 
va ri d r om .1 36 kg/s 3 Ib /sec ) at 3447378 n /m2 (500 ps ig) t o . 8164 kglsec 
1.8 Ib is c) a t 19994 795 n / m2 (2900 psig) . Th 1 a kag on b th seals was approx-
ima t Iv th sam. 
A t t a l f 8 e h dul II t s t s f o r 21.1 minutes wa pe rf rTIl d at 3447378 n / m2 
( 00 p i) pr ' s ur in r m nts f r m 3447378 t o 24 131650 n/m2 (50J t 3500 ps ig) 
a t 5 3 K (500 F) ~ nd 3036 rad /s c ( 9000 rpm) . The s s ]s we re inspe ted afte r 
th f ir t f our t t s a nd a t completi n. The ~P 3 1s wet in ~ood condition with 
n ~ li g ibl e w a r, x pt f or th turbine nd se nd a rv ea l. The bearjn~ pad 
wa w rn . 000_ 11 4 m ( . 0 9 in . ) a nd th ca rb n b r w q w rn .0000 152 t o 
. 000068 m , .0006 t o . 00 _7 in . ). Th matin ~ ring sl e ve surface was wo rn 
t . 0000015 24 m (.0000 5 t o . 000060 in.). Th wea r was attributed 
tn Llrg radial di splacement of the t es t e r s haft at the overhung end . The 
t s t datil s ummar is give n in Tabl 12 . The hardware s ummary is given in 
Tabl 7 . Th.: im p eti n summa r i s given i n Table 10. 
r8 
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Figure 74. Surface Profile Trace Pump End, Primary Seal Ring, 
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Figur 75. Surface Profile Trace Pump End, Secondar Seal Ring, 




Figure 76. Surface Ptofi1e Trace Turbine End. Primary Seal Ring, 
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Figu r e 77 . Surfac e Profile Trace Turbine End, Secondary Seal Ring, 
PIN 7ROOl1526 , SI N 0 47901 , Build 11 , Posttest 115 
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PUMP END PRIMARY SEAL LOCATION 
Figur~ 78. Surface Profile Traces of Tester Mating Ring Sleeve Pump End, 
PIN RS005092X. SiN 4, Build 11, Poattest 115 
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Figure 79. Surface Profile Traces of Teater Mating Ring Sleev~ Turbine Ei.~ , 










TAPERED B RE SEAL ACr ELERATION TESTING 
Bu ild 12 Assembly Pretest l~. 
The t ster was r ass mbl d wi th the same seal hardware Ilsed on Bu i ld 11. 
Tests 116 thr ugh 158 
The hot ~as us nitrogen cce l rati n test series was initiated. The shaft 
spe d was ramp d to 3036 r ad /se (29000 rpm) in 10 seconds or less. The s I'll 
pr sur was in cr as d fr 344737 t 24131650 n/m2 (SO to 3500 psig) durin 
th sam p Tiod. The h t as t mp ratur was 533K (500 F) at start and gradu-
ally d a ed to appr ximat 1 366K (200 F) at cutoff. A total of 43 tests f 
2.5 minut s dur.:lti n a h f r 107.5 minutes was performed. The results ar 
giv n in Table 12. 
Th t stln was t rminat d due to a sudd n in r . as in vibrati nand 1 aka e 
aus d by a t ster bearing fallur. Th s pal p rformance was satisfactor with 
measured 1 akag r t 5 from app r ximat 1 .6150 to .7257 kgsls c (1.4 to 1. 
IbIs c) . 
Build 12 Disas ~ embly Po tes t 15 
lnsp tion rev al d the turbin lid t at r baring to b filed. The fi 'lJt!q ,la s , -
Tefl)n ag was br ken-up and th ba!ls wer xc ssively worn. lnv sligali n 
indi c.1 ted that til fail d du t s ft ning aus d by the high temperutur 
a t th turhin nd o f th t at r. Th tests utiliz d bearings which were ri gi-
nally d sign d f r operati n In li qui d x g n. Sp c ial Silver-plated 41 
a~ s w r fa' r l at d as r pl.,c me nt f or the fib rgl ass-Teflon ages to 
stand th hi ~h t mp r atu re. 
The sea ls w re in good condition wIth negligibl wea r, except for the turbin 
end second ry seal. The axial saling dam and bearing pad was worn an additi na l 
.00030 22 m (.0119 in.) for a total of .0003937 m (.0155 in.). The pad was w rn 
with a taper across the ring. The pad height remaining was .0000635 m (.00 25 In.) 
n one sid and .00024892 m ( . 0098 in.) opp site. The carbon bore was 
worn . 0001295 to .00027178 m (.0051 to .0107 in.) diam tral on the inlet nd 
.000076 t o .0002463 m ( . 003 t o .0097 in.) diam t rai on the outlet. The 
h rdwar condition 1" shown in F1g. 80 through 84. The insp,-ction sununary 1 
165 




































































































































































































f1 ur 82 . Turbin End Prim ry Seal Rin • PI.' 7ROO1l52S . SI 0 I 01 , 
Build 1 • Pos te 158 
-t'igur 83. Turbine End S condary Sea::' Ring , PI 7ROO1l526 , SI 047901 , 
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Figur 85, Surface Pr ofile Tra ce Pump End , Pr1mary S a l Ring, 
PIN 7ROOl1525, SIN 047906 . BIJild 12 . Post test 158 
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Figure 86. Sur fa e Profil~ Trace Pump End, Secondar S aP ' n '. 
PiN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047902, Build 12, Postt 's t ~ ~ 
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Figure 87. Surface Profile Trace Turbine End . Primar y Seal Ring , 
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Figu r e 88, Su rra 'e Profll T r ac Tu rbine En :! . S rond a r y S a l Ri'1g • 
PiN 7ROO1l526 . SIN 04 7901. Build 12 , Postt st 158 
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PUMP END SECONDARY SEAL LOCATION 
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PUMP END PRIMARY SEAL LOCATION 
Figure 89. Surface Profile Traces of Tes ter Mating Ring, Sleeve Pump End, 









TURBINE END SECONDARY SEAL LOCATION 
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Figure 90. Surface Profile Traces of Tester Matlnll. Ring Sleeve Turbine End. 
PIN RS005092X, SIN 4, Build 12, Posttest 158 
Build 13 Assembly Pret t 159 
Th tester wa s r a sembled with th new tapered bore rings using the same housings 
as Build 12 . A n w shaft sleeve mat ing ring was installed. The seal ring to 
shatt leev diam t\'dl clearances at assembly a re giv n bel w: 
PUMP END SEAL-m (IN.) TURB INE END SEAL-m (IN.) 
INLET OUTLET INLET OUTLET 
PRIMARY .000241 ( .0095) .0002413 (.0095) .0000289 (.0114) .0002489 ( .0098) 
SECONDARY .000220 (.0087) 1.0001701 (.0067) .0002413 ( .0095) .0001955 (.0077) 
Tests 159 through 218 
Th pr t st st~tiC 1 akage usin g ambi nt t emp rature gas us nitrogen was measured 
at 447378 n /m (500 psi) pr ssur in r m nts from 3447378 to 19305 320 n/m 2 
(500 to 2800 psig) . The 1eaka g vari d f r m .1 723 kg /s~c (.38 lb/sec) at 
3447378 n /m (500 pslg) t .8536 kg /s c (1 .88 Ibis c) a t 19305 320 n/m2 
(2800 psig). Th r ult r e given in Tabl 12 . 
Th ho t g se nitr g n a 1 ratioll t st s ries lola . resumed with a n w set of 
tap r d bor a1 rings . Th~ sh ft sp ed was ramped to 3036 rad/sec 
(~9000 rpm) in 10 s c nds r 1 s . Th s a l pr ssure was increased from 344737 
t 4131650 n / m2 (50 to 3500 psig) during th same pe riod. The hot ga s t mpera-
tur was 51 K (500 F) at start and gradually d cayed to approximat ly 366K ( 200 F) 
at f. A ttl f 60 t s ts f riO minut w p rform d t eompl t the 
t tiv ~ . Th ar glv n in Table 12. 
Th s~ 1 p~rf rman ' w - salis do l ry wilh m a ur d t tal l eakag rat s o f 
. 596 l .6 0 kg /- ( 1.3 t 1.5 l b / - 'c) n th pump nd seal and .6803 t 
. 7257 k I ( 1. 5 to 1.6 lb /.:; ) from s t a rL f t st thr ugh 150 minut s f 
umu1 t t tim Th turbin nd se 1 total 1 aka ge shows a gradual 
in r , m . L 7 t o . 7711 kg /- . ( 1.6 to 1. 7 lbl ) at tart to .8164 t o 
.86 (l . t o 1.9 lb /sc) t I SO minut Th 1 akag da ta indi ate no 
ignif ... w r n til pump nd a l dnd gr dua l w ring of t he turbine nd 
- ~al . 
Tit :11 drain pres ur da t a v r sus t ::; L tim ' sh w l)(1 s tAr) t d r in pres ur 
pump nd pr Imar, nd s s al drains . Th t rbin · nd s al 
w d c nstant prim r y dr in pre s ur and r aduall y in ndar 
dr i n pre ur Th drain pr ur e dJt lnd i at n 5i nil nt w r a ll the 
ump nd primary s ] , th pump s nd ory s a 1. nd thL turD : n nd primary 
Th d t a ind ie t gradual w ar Lng f th t urb in nd s-y ond r s a1. 
17 
1. 
Bui ld 13 Disass mb ly Pos tt e t 218 
Th sch dul ed i n spec t ion af t r 2 .5 h urs a umu la t ed t s t t i m r vea l d th seals 
t o be in good cond i t i n with ne ~ li ibl w r, exc pt fo r the turbin end secondary 
sa l. The a xia l sa l i ng dam and b a r i ng pad was worn .00031 2 t o .000391m (.01 23 
t o .01 54) i n. ) . The a rbon bor was w r n 0 t .0001 49m ( .005 9 in.) diametra l on 
th i nle t and 0 t o .0001905 m ( .00 75 i n.) diamet r a l on the utl et. The a rbon 
was c hipp d around t h u t I t edge . The i n pecti n s ummar y is givpn i n Tabi 10. 
Th measur d we ar f rom Pr t s t 159 to p s tt est 2 18 is given b l ow: (n at l v w or 
i s a r sui t of measure m.n t tol r an ~) 
PUMP END SEAL WEAR-m ( IN.) (TESTS 159 TO 218) 
POS IT ION INLET OIA. OUTLET 0 IA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000279 ( .0011) 0 -.0000254 (- .0001) 
2 0 .0000431 (.001l) -.0000101 (-.0004) 
3 .0000254 (.0010 ) .0000457 ( .0018) .0000076 (.0003) 
SEC ONDAR Y 1 -. 0000101 ( -. 000 4) .0000050 ( .0002) .0000558 ( .0022) 
2 .0000177 ( .OOOl) .0000330 ( .0013) .0000346 ( .0053) 
3 .0000177 ( .000l) I .0000304 ( . OC 12) .0001397 ( .0055) 
TURB I E E 0 SEAL WEAR -m ( IN.) (TESTS 159 '10 218) 
pas IT ION I NL ET DI A. OUTL ET DIA. PAD 
PR IMARY 1 .00001 l1 ( .000l) .0000482 (.0019) .0000025 (. OOCl) 
2 .00001 27 ( .0005) .0000304 ( .00 12) .00001 01 ( -.0004) 
3 .00000 25 ( .000 1 ) .0000330 ( .00 13 ) -. 0000101 (-.0004) 
SE CONDARY 1 .0001041 ( . 0041 ) .000 1295 ( .0051) .0003911 ( .0154) 
2 .0001498 ( .0059) .0001905 ( .0075) .0003 403 ( . 0134) 
3 -.0000711 ( - . 0 8) - . 00 0 79 ( - .0011 ) I .0003 124 ( . 0123) 
179 
Th s ur 
i nd ica t 
e pr i1 tr ~ f th 
th · f 110w1ng r ad ial I.' 
t a p r d a rb n s a 1 ring insid 
r f r m pr t t 159 t po tt es t 
d 1 m t r 
18 : 
POSIT ION PUMP ENO-m (IN.) TURBINE ENO-m (IN.) 
PRIMARY 1 .0000050 (.00020) .000023875 ( .000094 ) 
2 .0000048 ( .00019) .000010414 ( .00041) 
3 .0000076 ( .00030) .000009144 ( .C0036) 
SECONDARY 1 .0000099 ( .00039) .00002286 (.00090) 
') 
.0000096 ( .00038) .000013 208 (.00052) 
3 .0000060 ( .00024) .000015 24 (.00060) 
Th urfa l! pr i l tea s the sh t 1!l.1t .ing rin g 5 1 v a t th a1 'ont a t 
ndary ) .1~ i () n indl a ll! n o ' ignifi arll I.' r , I.·X ' pl f r t he t ur bin nd 
c 1 whi h I.' I.' r n .00000 a m .0001_ in . . 
Th t s t r b a rings with lh· sp'ciJ] ' i]wr-pLl t d 4130 C3g S I.' r i n d 
c n ition . 
lh t p0 int , 1l w d~t ' r mint'd til .1l till' Kr uu,d i n r 
s eal 1 ak g w impos !', g high th us t -, I J i t i ns nthto' 
bring rr ngem nt w uld b n > d~d l tl prL' \' ' nl p h.sibl 
i d b r In g s rr n g m nt wa s d ~s ign d t -ibsurb, g r 
s ha t a us d by th in r ' s d pr s ur in th cur bin 
c v i t . 
1 0 
e t h turbin nd 
nd t h a t n I.' 
g . Th m d i-
t r t hrust load on the 
nd 5 C nda r y al drain 
B1Iild 
Th ' t ter wa 




T 'e,; l s 
r as mb1 d with tn sa~ s a1 h rdware a 
Ie v diarn tral 1 a ranc s at a ss rnbl r 
Build 13. Th 
given b 1 w: 
s a1 
BUiLD 14 PRETEST 219 DIAMETRAL CLEARANCE-m (IN.) 
PUMP END SEAL TURBINE END SEAL 
INLET OUTLET INLET OUTLET 
.0002667 .0002387 .0003098 .00029)7 
( .0105) ( .0094) ( .0122) ( .00118) 
.0002083 .0001727 .0003479 .0003276 
( .0082) ( .0068) (.0 l37) ! fl129) 
Th · 1~' ,Jk.l& u in a mbi nt t mp r a tur gas u s nitrog n was 
1111.12 ( 00 psi) pr " ur in r .!m nl fr.11 3447378 t o 
( 00 l _200 psi) . Th · 1 akag v ri d fr om. 16 69 t . 74J()' kg /s 
( . 368 t o 1.6 5 1b /s!:! ) )n th~' punt I:! nd :;' 8 nd f r o m . 2494 l 1. 891 k I 
( . 55 t ) _ .8 _ Ib Is· ) nth turbin \:! nd S " .3 1. h r s uIt s a r i len in 
T b l 
Th · !::I \·.lI p · r ,-lrm.l l' w S ut i a l r y with m ab Ur d ttl 1 k gt:' r a t s o f 
03 ,1 . 725 7 kg / s ' (1.5 t l 1.6 Ib Is ) n th pump nd a1 nd .1711 t , 
.6 1 kg /s 1. 7 1 . l b / , ) on th turbine nd sal (Tab] 12 ) . Th pun.p 
' nd 'c 1 1 ka g wa s n arl)' c n s L.I " d'Jrin th Th end 
s· 1 I ' ka g - n r 11 ' h ws n in ' r > s in trend. n 
s l nl i .. : .ln t ',~',H LI n tlh' Un! ' nd s ' ,11 nd gr .lduiJl w turbin nd 
BL'.l1 . 
L' I ri s" 1 pI im ,,\, .lnU ... 'con v r in ' .1 ' i t)' r t' su r \,Je r ~ ase nt i 11y 
ur.:..ng la ' 1'",, ' , . ri ::,:.: (T..Ibl l), Th ' Lurbil ' -nd :. .... .11 pr irnar dr in 
g n r l1 y . , r <,..1 _ U ,lnd th " nnd ry d in r 'as'd , Indi-
no' 1 g n i j ' d II!. w 1~ .1 r '1 L h L' p. i ma . • iJ W • a r n th 
>co nd r y s '. \ 1 . 
1 1 
78 
Th eh ~ul d in s p ti nat r an 
l s t timD r veal d th· ' a1 to b 
w r, x pt f r th turbin nd s 
ing pad w w rn c mpl t ly off at 
t .0001 219 m (.0009 t o .0048 ~n.) 
dd.it ional 2. S h ur s nd t 
in sati fa tory c nditi on 
ndary sal . The axial 
Il 10 ati n. ThE' axial w 
n thi build nd .000414 
tal of 5.0 ho 'fS 
with n gligibi 
aling dam and b ar-
r wa .0000 2 8 
to .0006908 m 
.0163 t o . 0 72 in.) ttl, indicating that 
during thp ir t . 5 h ur s . Th axial w r 
baring p d wa w rn off . re ulting in full 
m t o f th axia l w ar a urI' d 
apparently s t pp daft r th d m and 
n t act nth a x ia ] u rf aft h 
• > 1 r in g. Th r wa ' v id f n th xial s urfa ' f th m t a l 
r t in r b nd nd th ing . 
8 > I ar b n b r was w rn .000 762 t . Ol' 10 6 rn 
tr 1 n th in 1 t nd .0007874 t o .0010 :' 18 m ( .0 310 
t o in . ) d lam 't ra 1 on lh ' ul J Jl dur ing Bu ild 14. Th t l a l b r w ar i 8 
. 000965 m .0 '. t tl .OJ 0 in . ) dlam tral n th in1 l und .00955 
t p 76 t ll 11 in. ) d1am tr I n th ' utI t, Lnd i at ing that m 
I th ' b r WL'ar lH' urr ·d durinjl this build . 
Th b r ." W r pp r~nl L 1n ' r 'as d x~ , 1 v '" 1 Y t t > r th ax1 j Clam \of .. " 
dup t tl th grcd l t' r unbLlI • .m · ' <..I . IX i Ll 1 PI' ur ' f r wh i c:: h inc r d th r dial 
i ' l itH) 
• 
r ' dnd r ', ulls In s lv r ubl> Ln at the b r > • S al b r rubb in 
II ur. when t h I r d i I frt t i n n L' rt i Cl r s d lh hydr s t t i 
Tn r Jng l o r ' l! , 
Th ' pump end s c 
. 0001 m ( .002 
1 dam nd b rin p d was wo rn .0000609 t 
n thi ' build and .0001168 t .000 2895 m . 0046 
II . 011 in . ) t o t I. 1 h·,' r I wu s nl) r ' .... Jr . 
Th in s p c t i 1 s um r ' is I VL'n in b 1 I 10. Th ha rd ... · r umma ry i Iv n 1n 
t 
T .It> 1 7 The se .JI 'wIL' .J li n Hu ' lJ I dnd till:' t n t 1 w a r i ' g iven b low : (n , Liv 
PUMP EAL BUILD 14 WEAR-m ( IN . ) (TESTS 219-£:78) 
POSI JO INLET 0 IA . OUTLET 01.1. PAD 
PRI Y .0000 54 ( -. 00 10 ) .0000152 ( .0006) -. 0000050 (-. 0002) 
.0 0 101 ( - .0 04) - .00000 25 ( - . 0001 ) .0000050 ( .0002) 
.00 025 ' - .0 01) 0 -.0000 101 (-.0004) 
0 
000 177 0002S 4 (-. 0010) .OO/0609 ( .0024) 
0 -. 0000050 (-. COO ) .0·)0 1549 ( .0061) 
0 
3 .00000 5 ( .0 01) -.00 0 52 ( -. 0006) .0001143 (.0045) 
1 ) 
TURBINE END SEAL BUILD 14 WEAR (TESTS 219 THROUGH 278)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET OIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRI l\RY 1 .0000254 (.0010) .0000050 ( .0002) .0000101 (.0004) 
~ .0000076 ( .0003) .0000025 ( .0001) .0000127 (.0005 ) 
3 .0000152 (.0006) .0000025 ( .0001) .0000076 ( .0003) 
SECONDARY 1 .0007823 (.0308) .0008255 (.0325) .0000228 (.0009) 
2 .000762 (.0300) .0007874 (.0310) .0001066 ( .0042) 
3 .0010363 (.0408) .0010718 (.C422) .0001219 (.0048) 
PUMP END SEAL TOTAL WEAR(TEST 159 THROUGH 27~m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET DIA. OUTLET OIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000025 ( .0001) .0000152 ( .0006) -.0000076 (-.0003) 
2 -.0000101 (-.00004) .0000406 ( .0016) -.0000050 (-.0002) 
3 .0000228 ( .0009) .0000304 ( .0012) -.0000029 '-.0001~ 
SECONDARY 1 -.0000279 (-.0011) -.0000203 (-.0008) .0001168 (.0046) 
2 .0000177 (.0007) .0000279 (.0011) .0002895 (.0114) 
3 .0000203 (.0008) .0000152 ( .0006) .000254 (.0100) 
TURBINE END SEAL TOTAL WEAR (TESTS 159 THROUGH 278}-m (IN.) 
pas ITlON INLET DIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
- . 
PRIMARY 1 .0000431 ( .0017) .0000533 ( .0021) .0000127 ( .0005) 
2 .0000203 (.0008) .0000330 ( .0013) .0000025 (.0001) 
3 .0000177 ( .0007) .0000355 (.0014) .0000025 ( .0001) 
SECONDARY 1 .0008864 (.0349) .0009550 (.0376) .0004140 ( .0163) 
2 .00 9118 ( .0359) .0009779 (.0385) .0004470 ( .0176) 
3 .0009652 ( .0380) .001044 (.041:) .0004343 ( .0171) 
The surface profile traces of the tapered carbon seal ring inside diameters 
indicate negligible wear on the pump end seal rings. The turbine end primary 
seal ring trace indicates a diverging taper with .0000317 m (.00125 in.) radial 
wear on this build and .0000635 m (.u025 in.) t o t a l radial wea r. The turbine 
end secondary seal ring trace indicat es a div~ rging taper with heavy wear at the 
183 
I 
, ' xit. Th In ' unt f wear 'ann t b e d t e rmin d b cau ' the r 
a l the {nl t i 10' ro. Th.~ 10' a r i ndi ted h th' pr f 11 tra 
e r n to! di a m t r 
i giv n bel lo': 
CARBON BORE PROFI~E TRACE WEAR (TESTS 219 THROUGH 278)-m (IN.) 
POS IT ION PUMP END TURBINE END 
PRIMARY 1 NONE .00001 7 ( .00125) 
NONE .0000154 ( .00061) 
3 NONE .00(10063 ( .00025 ) 
SECONDARY 1 NON E .0000086 ( .00034) 
NON E .0000093 (.0037) 
3 NONE .0000048 ( .00019) 
Tit , ~ ur LI ' > pt' If i t trnce s , t Ip ~h. ft mat i ng r i ng s l eve a t th s '-' 111 'ont t 
1"l'. lt ill Il S j ud{c ,lt ... ' Illl s i gn lfi' n t We ll', pt f ... Jr th turbin e nd se o nd a r y 
~ .... d . wlll'h .1U addlt 1 n u l .0000 m . 00 1 In.) during this build 
and.OOO bill ( . 0 I. {n.) ['l td. 
Btl i I d 
TtL t ~ st > r WI ' r e .l ss t'tIlbled wH it tIl' SU~:'it' I h fl rdwar' is Build 14 . Th s 
r l l\~ l ~ s h.llt dl ll mt:' tr.ll ' l .:.r;m c' · Ht a 'st'mbly re given blow: 
PUMP END SAL-Ill ( IN . ) IURB INE END SEAL-m ( IN. ) 
INLET OUTL T INLET OUTLET 
PRI~\ARY 00 489 ( .009 ) .000 616 ( .0103) .0003378 (.0133 ) .00030 7 (.01 21) 
ECONDARY . 000 19 1 ( .0078) .0 01549 ( .006 1) .0011328 ( .0446) .0011 557 (.0455) 
The h 'l gLl ' l! ~lllS ni.tr"tjt:'11 l ·celL'r.lth)ll ll' S: s l'rll' S W:.I S r 'sum d with the smn ' s e I 
h rdwar ... · u s Build 1. TIll..' ' hlit ' pt;'eJ W.I S r ,lmp'd I n 0 b.t! rdd /· , ODD rpm) 
1'h ' s (' .l l prl'ssurl' WI ' il\ ' r' 15 1o'd frum 7 
o P , \ .) Jur 108 the s.lme pC I' Il'd. T h\:, h llt g.l s t emper -
s tart il nd gf'.Jdu.l ll ' d . ,ly 'd l Ippr ll. 1m LIo'l y . 7l{ 
F t 'ul f l. A t L) tll " f 1 i ' sl l u r 4 7 . mlnut ' :, WI '; pL'rf l rm d tL' mpt t t' 
t he t. ' s l h J e li ~ f h ... ur ' , Tl\l' rl' s ldt :i Llrt' !\iv\'!1l {n Table 12. 
Thtc' t' t1 1 <It { ' f al.' (\) 1" wi eh ml' .I Sllr.:J l l t J I I ' k..tg t' rat's l) 
.fl , 4 k i s t" ( 1.4 l \ 1.6 Ib / $ l' t' \ ' Il tl1l' p ump ' 111.1 : e 1 1\1 , 7 11 t 
I ' 
k /sc 
1 • kag :> rat 
show n arly 
thr ugh 3 8 
Jeakag 
It start t 
1. 7 to ~ .I lb /s"" l)1l th' [ u["bln nd sa l T:lbl >12). T hl~ 
s adjust d t o ~4131640. n/m~ p s i inh~ t pr s un" L ' .91) 
c n s tunt l ota1 le a kllg · f r th' pump nd s a l from star t of t es t 
minut s f S' umul t d t st time . Thl:' turbin e nd ' 1 ttl 
74 ~1 . 77 11 kg /sec 1.6 t 1. 7 Ib/s 
.0 Ib / st.'c It 8 mi nutt". Th 
1 d kug d It ind i' t . r 
wring f the turbin 
n tht' pump nd se 1 and gradual 
Th se ll drain pr ' s ur " plot s vt'r ' u s ti" ' l t i~ Fig. 9 ) S Il\l W nt:'a rl ' co nstant 
drain pr ' ur s n th pump "' l\d prim .';1 O:1~ S I)\'\d r st-a l drain s . Th turbine 
nd prim r y st:' 1 sh ws a d ('I" sing druin pressur. The ' 'ondary l' 1 dr lin 
pre s ur a 15 s h lO S I dee r > S· . Thi s d ' r ..I e . h o we v r, is due t a d iffe r "n t 
s i z.> n z I t! pla"d o n t he dt" i n outl e t pip,>. On '€ hi s dif t:' l'~'nl no 1 " i 
Ullt d ( r th' pr " S ' ut" e 10 s fo und l O b gr Idu t t Inl: r e .1 ins. Th dr in 
pr ,su re:! dur, i ndl e l ' r e lHlvt>ly l itt l e wt:' Ul' ~)\1 thl' pump nd primal' seal , 
the pump cnd s '~lndury St.' I' a nd th turbtn ~ nd secl nd r s"a 1. Both -ea1s 
ma intuine d 'Bt1sf LIl't Iry lIr i n pt"e :-; ' ur 's lh rougho ut the to l I ~'c unlUl a ( d t st 
l ime . 
Hu lid 
l' h :-; , hc d III to' d [ n s pel' l I" II .1 f [ l' r 4 III in ul p s r' l I l ,I I n ho 11 r s r e \ Il 1 edt h 
se rli s l ,J be In S..Ilisl r l' l ll r ' I'l lhiit ilm. T h~ pump end in .' ry 
gOld "ll1d ltill ll I,dt h l i l li.' \o,','Ll I' th1" ' lI ' ilo ll t t he l l ... t a l time . 
Th pump <' nd Sc:: ' \..l lh.11ry " "..11 ,lx l;.l l s l'.Jllnl/. d m ,~nd bt';t ring p d t("lt I r wa s 
. 0001 71 t . 00 J~ 7 III . 00 4 t,I . 0 1 I il l,). T h~ ,Irbu n b re ' h \o,l ~ d n gllgibl 
W'll r. \' is lI .'\1. i n s p '- tl~1\ f lh > p ump <' lid ' ' l1nJdry s 1 s h w ~J some c hipping 
~)n lh d wn s t1" ~IJII<,uS t! l( tl\l' I ' ,Il lh .. 'arbon hOI" ~ nd -L nt c t p tl rn ha l f-
W y , I 1'0::; :-; till.! bUI"L' ~l\1 lh ' d " wH:-;lr ' m s id ' . 
Th turhl1l0 <' Ild prim.Jry ,'c,11 w.IS III "'l'd ' ~nditi~' n with n.:' gliglbl e 10 a r. Visll 
in s p"' ll ,lIl rt'v ' ,I1<' J I Ulljf n il ru bin c ,lll :Il: t P,lttL' rn ~l\ ' r 0 ': o f t h b r 
l.,wa rd th ' Th .. turb i llL' ,'nd s 'Cl1I l lLII' Y sea I w ' \o,l o rn .000 70 
t l . 00 10 1 In. J!dUll.·lr .d " 11 lh,' il1ll'l .,md . 000 78 48 t o 
. 00 1 11\ ill , J i.llIle ll'.ll nn th .. , tltll' t. T he n , i ::11 s :111ng d m 
.nd b . rin g 8 t, m t , OI 9 tIl, 18 in . w.? a r. VislJ 1 
In s pe , t l n :- h .. , \o,' 'd h dV r I'uhb [n Cl)Ilt.I,' ( ,l l'r,IS"; t ilL "r,', nd e xce' si h ipp i ng 
l' n the dllW1\ ' lrl' ,lm Idg > l,t tl\l' b"I"L', Th,' b',l rjn~ p..ld, ' IOc r ' c omll ll' ly \o,'o rn eff 
t.! 1" Lll - lh i. 1 Lf h t.' I.l l' ~ll1d n '.ll"ly .111 \," rtl lIff (1\" 1" lh l:! rl·tn,llnd lo·r. 
1' h f '( t h,ll lhl' [ud i ll,' , ' li d sl', ll ' ' I"'[";ll' nt ly :-; hl)\~ .. J 1II1lr' \o,'c,l r lh nth pump 
nu ',c! I s lOll ti s lhu t the' 10,', m..lV b ,' , I r' s tllt "f ,' h,lfe UL,fl ·, .. 'tl 1[1 :-; \o,lh i h 
' lust:d l:" lh ,: l ..Il till~ l\.lrbi"~' l.' nd ,I( lit,' s it .IIl ,.; l,'\.' \ ', SUI p,,' r ll l1 ~ l lti:-; is lh 
[ t t hol S h~l fl s l 'v' t l ll l W' ,If' u t th~ lllrbill(' "' lId . 0 llO m . O 1') 18 i n .• 
W S f ir E;!"' , lcr lhon a t lh ' limp l' nu . 0 I III \ ,noo i n.). Th t:! h u rr.iwlre 
- lIdili n is s hl1wn ~ n F i' , J lhro ug h 1 Th .. • ! Il Sp"l!L1I1 s linunir i ' i n in 
.18 
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Figure 96. Turbine End Secondary Seal , PiN 7ROOl1526, SiN 047907, Build 15, 
Posttest 297 
Figure 97. Pump End Primary Seal Ring (Position 1), PIN 7R0011525, 




























































Figure 101. 'I rhine End Primary Sea 1 Ring (Position 1), PIN 7ROOl1525, 
SIN 047909, Build 15, Posttest 297 
.. 
.. ' '"] 
Figure 102. TurbIne End Primary Seal Ring (Position 2), PIN 7ROOl1525, 
SIN 047907, Build 15, Posttest 297 
FiguL'e 103. Turbine End Se conda.ry Seal Ring (Position 1) , PIN 7ROOOllS26 , 
51 , 047907 , Build IS , Posttest 297 
Figure 104. Turbine End Secondary Seal Ring (Position 2). PIN 7ROOOll526. 




PUMP END TURBINE END 
Figure 105. Mating Ring Sleeve, PiN RSOOS092X-00S, SIN I, Build 15, Posttest 297 
Table 10. Th m sured t o t 1 w ar r m pr t st 159 t P t t s t 97 is Siv n 
be low: (n gative wear i a result of measurement telerances) 
PUMP END SEAL TOTAL WEAR (TESTS 159 THROUGH 297)-m (IN.) 
POS IT ION INLET DIA. OUTLET DlA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000300 ( .00l3) .0000040 ( .0002) -.0000076 (-.0003) 
2 .0000330 (-. 00l3) .0000025 ( .000l) -.0000177 (-.0007) 
3 .000015 2 (.0006) .0000381 ( .0015) -.0000050 (-.0002) 
SECONDARY 1 -.0000558 (-.0022 ) .0000101 ( .0004) .0001371 ( .0054) 
2 .00000 5 ( .0001 ) .0000330 ( .00l3) .0003327 (.0131) 
3 .00001 27 ( .0005) .00001 27 ( .0005) .0002286 ( .0090) 
TURBINE END SEAL TOTAL WEAR (TESTS 159 THROUGH 297)-m (IN.) 
POS IT ION INLET DIA. OUTLET 0 IA. PAD 
PR 1~1ARY 1 .0000050 ( .000 ) .0000300 ( .0013) .0000127 ( .0005) 
2 .0000050 ( .000 2) .00002 8 (.0009) .0000076 ( .0003) 
3 . 000101 (-. 0004) .0000254 ( .0010) -.0000025 (-.0001) 
SECONDARY 1 .00 1 13 ( .0399) .0010566 (. U416) .0004038 (.0159) 
2 .00Oo i 2 ~ ( .03 6) .0009118 ( .0359) .0004673 ( .0184) 
3 
I 
.0007035 .0277 ) .0007848 ( .0309) .0004572 (.0180) 
Th me su r d we r U l Buit I e: (r,lm Pl1", tt · t _7 l l..) P s tt s t 7 i as f 11 w 





SEeD DARY I 
? 
3 
SE L BU IL D 15 WEAR (TESTS 79 THROUGH 297)-m ( IN . ) 
I LET Ol'c'. OUTLET OIA. PAD 
.00 030 ( .0 1 ) - .0000 10 1 ( -. 0004) 0 
.0000 _ [1 (-. 000 9) -. 0000381 (-. 0015) -. 0000 127 ( -.0005) 
.000 76 ( - .0 03) -. 0000076 ( -. 0003) -. 0000025 ( -. 0001) 
.0000381 (- .0015) .000030 4 (.00 1 ) .0000203 ( .0008) 
.0000 152 ( - .0006) .0000050 ( .0002) .0000431 (. 0017) 
.0000076 (-. 0003) - .00000 5 (- .000 1) -. 0000254 ( -.0010) 
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TURBINE END SEAL BUILD 15 WEAR (TESTS 279 THROUGH 297)-m (IN.) 
POSIT ION INLET DIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 -.0000381 (-.0015) -.0000203 (-.0008) 0 
2 -.0000152 (-.0006) -.0000101 (-.0004) .0000050 (.0002) 
3 -.0000279 (-.0011) -.0000101 (-.0004) 0 
SECONDARY 1 .0001 27 ( .0050) .0001016 ( .0040) -.0000101 (-.0004) 
2 - .0000279 (-.0011) -.0000660 (-.0026) .0000203 ( .0008 ) 
3 -.0002616 (-. 0103) -.0002540 (-.0102) .0000228 ( .0009) 
urf e Pr fil tla s Fig. 106 t hro u gh l 09) of t he t p r ed r b n al ring 
indic t t h f 11 wi ng radial W 8 r f r m p s tt s t 78 t P stt st 97: 
pas IT ION PUMP END-m (IN.) TURBINE END-m (IN.) 
PRIMARY 1 .00000 31 ( .000 125) .0000031 (. 0001 25) 
2 .0000031 ( . 000 125) NO WEAR 
3 .00000 19 ( .000078) .0000031 (.0001 25) 
SECONDARY 1 .00000 15 ( . 000062) CAN NOT BE DETERMINED 
2 NO WEAR CAN NOT BE DETERMINED 
3 .00000 15 (.000062) CAN NOT BE DETERMINED 
Th u,:, pr fil t ra ' s 0 th e> ' 11 f( ma ting ring sle v t t h sa l n t t 
1 tin (F i g .110 and 111) indi tt> n sign fi a nt w ar x e p t f r t h t urbin 
nd s ' nd ary eal whi h W8ti WLlr n .0000 5 m ( . 001518 in . ). aft r t h t tal t t 
t 1m • 
Build 
Th t . ( r was r a ' s robl d wit h aJ 1 n I.' h..lrJ a r e i n luding ing 
nd s haf t ' Ie v s w 11 as n w . ~!l rings . r h seal ring t 
at d robly .I r e g iv n be l w: 
PUMP END EAL-Ill ( IN . ) TU RB IN E END SE AL -m (I N. ) 
INL ET OUTLET INLET OUTLET 
PR IMARY .000 895 ( .0114 ) .000 489 ( .009 ) .0000 8 ( .0090) .000264 1 ( . a 104) 
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Figure 106. Surfac e Profile Trace Pump End Primary Seal Ring, PI 7R0011525, SIN 047909 
Build 15, Posttest 297 
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MIC RO.' trRICAlDI ISION . TH E~"~/CORFOKA TI O ,. . ' , ARB'J ~ 114 1 
Figur e 107, Surfac e Profile Trace Pump End Secondary Sea l Ring, PI 7ROOl1526, 
SI 047909 , Build 15, Posttest 297 
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Figure 108. Surface Profile Trace Turbine End Primary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOl1525, 
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Figure 109. , Surface Profile Trace Turbine End Secondary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOllS26. 





PUMP END PRIMARY SEAL LOCATION 
Figure 110. Surface Profile Traces of Tester liating Ring Sleeve Pump End, 
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Figure Ill, Surface Profile Traces o f Tester Hating Ring Sleeve Turbine End. 
PIN RS005092X. SIN 1. Build 15. Post test 297 
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98 through 357 
Th pr t st stat! 1 akage us ing ambi nt t~mp rature ga OUB nitrog n wa 
m a ur d at 3447378 n/m2 (500 psi) pres ur incr ment s from 2757902 ~ 
17216893 n/m2 (400 to 2500 psig). Th 1 okage varied from .1279 kg/ s~c 
(.282 Ib/8ec~ at 2757902 n/m2 (400 p ii) t .8278 kgls e (1.825 IbI s e) at 
17236893 n / m (2500 p 19) , The re ults r giv n 1n Tabl 12 . 
Th Ho t Ga ou Nitrog n Ace leration t t er1 s wa s r s um d with n w set of 
tap r d bor carbon s al rings. Th ha ft spe d w s r amp d t 3030 r dI s 
(29.000 rp~) 1n 10 s c nd s or les. Th s 1 pressur > was i ne r e d from 
344 7 3796 to L41316 50 n /m 2 (50 to 3500 p i g) duri~G th ame p ri d. The hot 
ga t mp erat '.I f wa s 533 K(500 F) at tart and gradually d ayed to pprox b 13tely 
3381( ( 150 F) at utoff . A t o tal f 60 t · t for 15( minut wa pe rform d t o 
c mpl t th t t obJ ctiv . Th r glv n in Tabl 12. 
Th · al pe r rman w s satisfa t o ry wit h m asured t otal leakage rate of 
.6 350 t o . 72 57 kg /' (1.4 to 1.6 Ib l ) nn h pump end al and .6350 to 
. 77 11 kgl s c (1 .4 t o 1. 7 Ib l c) n th turbine nd s 01 (Tabl 12). Th leakage 
r t s how n a rly c n t nt tota l 1 kag f r the pump end s al of .6803 t o 
. 757 kg/ s ( 1. 5 to 1.6 Ib/ e ) fr m s t rt f t s t through 150 minut s of 
ae umul t d t t t im . Th turbin nd al t otal 1 akage sh w a gradual 
in r a fr om .6350 t . 7 57 kgl s 1.4 t 1.6 lb/ ee ) t tart t o .6803 to 
.7711 kgl e ( 1 . 5 t 1. 71b / ' ) at 150 ninut s . Th 1 akag data indie te no 
81 gn if1 nt w r n lh pump nd a . 1 nd r du 1 w nr i ng f th turbin nd 
1. 
Th m Gaur d s 1 dr in pr >ss ur s 
n th pump nd primary nd ond 
Tabl 12) s h w fa lrly e n tant drain pre sures 
r y 8 31 dr i ns . Th turbin end s a1 showed 
n tant pr 1m ry dra in pr nd gr du lly in r ea ing ond ry drain pr 
ur. Th drain pr ur d indi at n ignfic nt w a r h pump nd 
prim.lry th ump cn~ 8 I'd r S 31 a nd lh turb1n primary sa l. Th 
d t indi gr dual w·aring of th t u rb in > nd se nd ry 1 . 
Build 16 D i. s t 35 7 
Th • h dul d in sp t1 n .J l "r • 5 h ur ecumulat -:i t t t 1,m r v I s 
( b in go d nd i L 11 n w i L h li bl r. ' x · pt f r th turb!n lid e ond ry 
> 1. h xl 1 s lin d d w w r n . 0002819 t . 0003886 .. 1 
(.0 III t o .01 53 in . ) . o t .000J965 m ( .0038 in. ) 
d1 mt:tr 1 n th ~ in 1 ' l . 0000 In. ) dl m tr 1 n h outl t. 
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The inspection summary is given in Table 10. The hardware summary is giv~ n in 
Table 7. The measured wear from Pretest 297 to post test 357 is giv n be l w: 
PUMP END SEAL BUILD 16 WF.AR (TESTS 298 THROUGH 357)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET OIA. OUTLET OIA. I PAD 
PRIMARY 1 -.0000025 (-.OOOl) - .0000025 (-.OOOl) .0000050 ( .OU02) 
2 -.0000152 (-.0006) -.0000127 (-.0005) .0000127 (.0005) 
3 -.0000050 (-.0002) -.0000050 (-.0002) .0000101 ( .0004) 
SECONDARY 1 0 I .0000127 ( .0005) .0000660 (.0026) 
2 .0000254 ( .0010) .0000279 (.0011 ) .0000457 ( .0018) 
3 I -.0000228 (-.Ou09) -.0000304 (-.0012) .0000330 ( .00l3) 
-
TURBINE END SEAL BUILD 16 WEAR (TESTS 298 THROUGH 357}-m (IN.) 
POS IT ION INLET oIA. OUTLET OIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000254 (.0010) .0000025 (.00010 .0000152 (.0006 ) 
2 .0000812 (.0032) -.0000279 (-.0011) .0000152 ( .0006) 
3 .0000279 ( .0011) -.0000431 (-.0017) .0000127 (.0005) 
SECONDARY 1 -. 0000300 (-.0013 ) -.0000076 (-.0003) .0003860 (.0162) 
2 .0000152 (.0006~ .00000279 (.0011) .0002819 ( .0111) 
3 .0000965 (.0038) .0000990 (.0039) .0003886 (.0153) 
The su r fa pr f i1 tra s of the s haft mating ring s leeve at the seal contact 
10 a tion ind icate n sign i fic ant wear, except for the turbine end secondary 
e 1 whi h w wurn .00000 7 m ( .000 228 in.). 
Th t est r wa s r eass mb1 ~ d wi t h th sam SL 1 ha rdware as Bu ild 16. The seal 
r ing t shaft 1 ve diame tral clea rances at assembly are given below: 
J 
r-- -
PUMP END SEAL-m ( IN. ) TURBINE END SEAL-m (IN.) 
INLET OUTLET INLET OUTLET 
IPRWARY .0002692 ( .0106) .0002286 (.0090) .0002362 ( .0093) .0002489 (.0098) 




Tests 358 through 417 
The Hot Gaseous Nitrogen Acc~leration Test series was resumed with the same seal 
hardware as Build 16. The shaft speed was ramped to 3036 rad/sec (29.000 rpm) 
in 10 seconds or less. The seal pressure was increased t rom 344737 to 
24131650 n/m2 (SO to 3500 psig) during t he same period. The hot gas temperature 
was 533K (500 F) at start and gradually decayed to approximately 338K (150 F) 
at cutoff. A total of 60 tests for 150 minutes (2.5 hours) was performed to 
~omplete the test objective. The results are given in Table 12. 
The seal performanc e was satisfactory with measured total leakage rates of 
.6350 to .7711 kg /sec (1.4 to 1.7 Ib/3ec) on the pump end seal and .5896 to 
.7257 kg/sec (1 .3 to 1.6 lb/sec) on the turbine end seal (Table 12). 
Th ledkage rates adjusted to 2413 1650 n/m2 (3500 psig) inlet pre ssure 
sh w gradually increasing leakage f ur the pump end eal from .6350 to .6803 kg/sec 
(1 . 4 to 1. 5 lb/sec) at start to .6803 to . ; 711 kg/sec (1.5 ~o 1.7 lb/sec) at 
300 minut s total accumulated test time. The turbine end leakage shows a 
cyclical but gradually inc r easing pattern from .6350 to .6803 kg /sec (1.4 t o 
1. 5 lb/sec) at start to .6803 to . ;257 kg /sec (1.5 to 1.6 Ib /sec) at 300 minutes 
total test timE:. The leakage data inc1.ica t e gradual wearing of both the turbine 
end and the pump end seals . 
Th seal drain pressure data versus test time show nearly constant drain 
pressure in the pump end primary and turbine end primary drains. The pump 
end secondary and the turbine eud secondary drain pressure both show a slight 
but gradual increase f rom start of t es t through 300 minutes total test time. 
The data indica t e no signifi ant wear of the pump end primary and the turbine 
end primary seals . and gradual wearing of th~ pump end secondary and the turbine 
end secondary spals . 
The sch dul d inspection after 5 hour s accumulated test time revealed the seals 
, b in sa lis a Lory condition. The pump end primary seal WdS in very good 
onditi n wLth little wear throughout the total accumulated test t i me. The 
~ump nd s ndary seal axia l sealing dam and bearing pad total wear was .000231 
:: . 000_845 m ( .0091 to ,0114 in . ). The ca rbon bore was worn .0000838 to 
.000193 m ( .0033 t .00 76 in.) di m tral on the inlet and 0 to .0002362 m 
( . 0093 in . ) diam tral n the uti t . Vi sual inspe tion of the pump end secondary 
s al , h wed some chipping n the d ~1 s tre m Jg of the ca rbon bore at the face 
and p Lishing halfway a c ro's th bo r e on L!l d wn st r eam side. 
Th turbin end primdry s was in good condition with n gl igible wear. Visual 
in p c tion r vealed a unifo rm rubbing conta t patt rn halfway ac r oss the bore on 
the downstr m sid. The turb in end 5 co nd ry al carbon bo re \,as worn 
.0000025 t l .0001143 m (.0001 to .0045 in . ) diam tral cn the inlet and .0000685 
t . 0001473 m (.00 27 t .COS8 in . ) diam tral n the outl t. The dxial sealing 
dam and bearing pad :;ho wed .00034 5 to . 0003835 m ( .0136 t , 0 1 ~ 1 in .) war . 





around the outlet edge. The bearing pads were almost totally worn ff. The 
insp~ction summary is given in Table 10. The hardware summary is given in 
Table 7. The measured total wear from pretest 298 to post test 417 is given 
below: (negative wear is a reault of .eaaure.ent toleranees) 
PUMP END SEAL TOTAL WEAR (TESTS 298 THROUGH 417)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET DIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000279 (.0011) .0000330 (.0013) .0002354 (.0010) 
2 .0000025 ( .0001) -.OC00304 (-.0012) .0000177 ( .0007) 
3 .0000406 ( .0016) ., .0000076 (-.0003) .0000101 ( .0004) 
SECONDARY 1 .000193G ( .0076) .0002362 ( .0093) .0003657 ( .0144) 
2 .0000838 ( .0033) -.0000127 (-.0005) .0002311 (.0091) 
3 .0000863 (.0034) .0001473 ( .0058) .000320 (.0126) 
TURBINE END SEAL TOTAL WEAR (TESTS 298 THROUGH 417)~ ' (IN.) 
POSIT ION INLET DIA. I OUTLET DIA. PAD 
-. 
PRIMARY 1 -.0000203 (.-.0008) .0000203 (.0008) -.0000050 (-.0002) 
2 -.0('01371 (-.0054) -.0000609 (-.0024) .0000076 ( .0003) 
3 -.OCI00508 (-.0020) .0000228 ( .0009) .0000228 (.0009) 
SECONDARY 1 .0001143 ( .0045) .0001473 (.0058) .0003454 (.0136) 
2 .0000025 ( .0001) .0000685 (.0027) .0003854 ( .0151) 
3 .0000330 ( .0013) .0000914 (.0036) .0003632 ( .0143) 
The measured wear on Bu ild 17 fr m Post T st )57 to 417 is as follows: 
PUMP END SEAL BUILD 17 WEAR (TESTS 358 THROUGH 417)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET DIA. OUTLET u IA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 -.0000304 (-.0012) .0000508 (.0020) -.0000177 (-.0007) 
2 -.0000355 ( -.0014) -.0000101 (-.0004) -.0000381 (-.0015) 
3 -.0000076 (-.0003) .0000177 (.0007) .0000431 (-.0017) 
SECONDARY 1 .0002260 (.0089) .0002362 (.0093) .0030226 (.0019) 
2 .0001 27 (.0035) -.0000279 (-.0011) .0001879 (.0074) 
3 .0000990 (.0039) .0016764 (.0066) .0002896 (.0114) 
2 t 2 
TURBINE END SEAL BUILD 17 WEAR (TESTS 358-417)-m (IN.) 
pas IT ION INLET oIA. OUTLET oIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000152 ( .0006) .0000025 (. 0001) .0000177 ( .0007) 
2 -.0001651 (-.0065) -.0000406 (-.0016) .0000355 (.0014) 
3 -.0000254 (-.0010) .0000457 (.0018 ) .0000533 (.0021) 
SECONDARY 1 .000127 (.0050) .0001422 (.0056) -.0000431 (- .0017) 
2 -.0000431 (- .0017) .0000279 (.0011 ) .0000990 ( .0039) 
3 -.0000533 (-.0021) .0000025 (.0001 ) -.0000279 (-.0011 ) 
Surface profile traces of the tape red ca rbon seal ring r veal~d the folloWing 
radial w ar from Pretest 298 to Posttest 417: 
POS IT ION PUMP ENo-m (IN.) TURBINE END-m (IN.) 
PRI~1ARY 1 .0000087 ( .000343) .()000063 (.000250) 
2 .0000064 ( .000255) .0000063 (.000250) 
3 .0000067 ( .000265) .0000031 (.000125) 
SECONDARY 1 NEGLIGIBl.E .0000087 ( .000343) 
2 NEGLIGIBL r.: .0000035 (.000140 ) 
3 .0000063 (.000250) .00000553 (.000218) 
The urf e pro f il e trac s of th s haf t m ting ring sleeve at the seal contact 
1 a ti ns indi 'a t n ign ifi nt w ar xcept for the turbine end seconda ry seal 
which was w rn .00000 8m (.00011_5 in .) a fter) hours of test time. A ring of 
a rb n r sidu build lip had f l'm d in be twe n the pump end primary and the pump 
end s ' nJ a r y seal locations s indi a t d on the pump end surface profile trace. 
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Build 18 Assembly Pretest 418 
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware as Build 17. The seal ring 
to shaft sleeve diametral clearances at assembly are given below: 
PUMP END SEAL-m (IN. ) TURBINE END SEAL-m (IN.) 
INLET OUTLET INLET OUTLET 
PRIMARY .0002676 (.0103) .0003022 (.011~) .0002743 (.0108) .0002743 (.0108) 
SECONDARY .0004216 ( .0166) .0004191 (.0165) .0003225 ( .0127) .0003175 ( .0125) 
Tes t s 418 through 421 
The ho t gaseous nitrogen acceleration test series was resumed with the same seal 
hardware as Build 17. The shaft speed was ramped to 3036 rad/sec (29000 rpm) in 
10 seconds or less. The s eal pressure was increased from 344737 to 24131650 
n/m2 (50 t o 3500 psig) during the same period. The hot gas temperature was 533K 
(500 F) a t start and gradually decayed to approximately 338K (150 F) at cutoff. 
A total of fo ur tests for 10 minutes were performed. Further testing was delayed 
pending repair of the facility LN2 pump. The results are given in Table 12 • 
The seal pe r fo rmance was satisfactory with measured total leakage rates of 
.6350 to .6803 kg/sec (1.4 to 1.5 lb/sec) on the pump end seal and .5896 to .6803 
kg/sec (1.3 t o 1.5 lb/sec) on the turbine end seal (Table 12). 
The leakage r ate s adjuste d to 24131650 n/m2 (3500 psig) inlet pressure show 
gradually increasing leakage for the pump end seal from .6350 to .6803 kg/sec 
(1 .4 t o 1.5 lb/Rec) at sta rt t o .7257 to .7711 kg/sec (1.6 to 1.7 lb/sec) at 310 
minut es iotal acc umulat ed test time. The turbine end seal leakage shows a cycli-
cal but gradually increasing pattern from .6350 to .6803 kg/sec (1.4 1. ,1 1.5 lb/ 
sec) at s t a rt t o .6803 to .7257 kg /sec (1.5 to 1.6 lbisee:) at 310 minutes total 
te t time . The leakage data indicate gradual wearing of both turbine end ~nd the 
pump end seals. 
The s al drain pr ssure data versus test time show nearly constant drain 
pr sure in th pump end primar y and turbine end primary drains. The pump 
end seconda ry and th turbine nd secondary d rain pressure both show a slight but 
gradual inc r as f rom start of test through 310 minutes total test time. The 
dat a indica t e no significant wea r of the pump end pr i mary and the turbine end 
primary seals, and gradual w aring o f the pump and secondary and the turbine end 
secondary seals . 
Bu ild 18 Dissassembly Postt es t 421 
The seal test r was d iassembled af t er 4 runs (10 minut es test time) due to prob-
l ems with th f c ility LN2 pump s . No post t est measurements were t aken since the 
same hardwa r e wi ll be used to compete the t es t series. 
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Build 19 Assembly Pretest 422 
The tester was reassembled with the same seal hardware as Build 18. No pretest 
measurements for t his build were taken since Build 18 was discontinued after only 
four tests. 
The shaft speed was ramped to 3036 rad/sec (29000 rpm) in 10 seconds or less. 
The seal pressure was increased from 344737 to 24131650 n/m2 (50 to 3500 psig) 
during the same period. The hot gas temperature was 533K (500 F) at start and 
gradually decayed to approximately 338K (150 F) at cutoff. A total of 12 tests 
for 30 minutes was performed. Testing was discontinued due to problems with 
the facility LN2 pump. Further testing was delayed pending r epair of the LN2 
pump. The t est results are given in Table 12 . 
The seal performan e was satisfactory with measured total leakage rates of 
.6803 to . 7711 Kg /sec (1.5 to 1.7 lb/sec) on the pump end seal and .6350 to 
.7257 kg / sec (1.4 t o 1.6 lb/sec) on turbine end seal (Table 12). 
The leakage r a tes adjust d to 24131650 n/m2 (3500 psig) inlet pr ssure 
sh w an inc r ea e in lea kage for the pump end seal from .6350 to .6803 kg/sec 
(1.4 to 1.5 tb / s c ) at start to .7257 to .7711 kg/sec (1.6 to 1.7 lb/sec) at 
350 minut es t t a l acc umulated test time. The turbine end seal leakage shows a 
cyc li al but gradua lly incr e s ing patt e rn from .6350 to .6803 kg/sec (1.4 to 
1.5lb/s ) at st art t .680 3 t o .7257 kg/sec (1.5 to 1.6 1b/sec) at 350 minutes 
t o t a l te s t tim. Th I e kag data indi ate gradual wearing of both the turbine 
end a nd the pump nd s a l~. 
Th ~ al dr in pre sur da ta versus test time snow nearly constant drain 
pressure in th pump cnd primar y nd turbine end primary drains. The 
pump end s cond a ry and the turbine end secondary drain pressures both show a 
:>light but gradua l incr ase from t a rt of testing through 350 minutes total test 
tim 
Th da t indi at n significant wea r of the pump end primary and the turtine end 
prima ry sea l s , and gradual wea ring o f th pump end s e condary and turbine end 
s conda ry s a lso 
Bu i ld 19 - Disa sembly Pos tt t 436 
The ea l t st r wa d i 5S mbled af t e r 15 run s (3 7. 5 millutes t es t time) due to 
pr bl m wi th th faci li ty LN 2 pumps. No p t t s t mea surement s were taken since 
the same ha rdwa r will b u~ d t mpl t th t s t s e ries, onc e the pumps are 
r p i r d. 
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Build mbly Pretest 437 
The t es ter was reassembled using the pame seal hardware as Build 19. No 
pretest measure ments for Build 20 were taken due to the short duration of the 
Build 19 t st series. 
Tests 437 through 477 
The h t gaseou nitrogen acceleration test series was resumed with the same seal 
hardware as Build 19. The shaft speed was ramped to 3036 rad/sec (29000 rpm) 
in ten se onds r less. The seal pressure was increased from 344737 to 
24 131650 n /m2. (50 to 3500 psig) during the same period. The hot gas 
temperatur wa 533K (500 F) at start and gradually decayed to approximately 
338K (150 F) at ut ff. A total of 41 tests for 102.5 minutes was performed. 
An instrum ntati n problem invalidated leakage data obtained for the first 
23 te ts; howeve r. the situati0n was corrected and acceptable data was obtained 
f r th subsequent te ts. The results are given in Table 12. 
The se I p rf rmance w s satisfactory with measured total leakage rates of 
. 7257 t . 77 11 kg/se (1.6 to 1.7 lb/sec) on the pump end seal and .6350 to 
.7257 kg /sec (1.4 to 1. 6 lb/sec ) on ti : ~ turbine end seal (Table 12. The 
leakage rates adj usted to 24131650 n/tr, (3500 psig) inlet pressure (Fig. 112) 
show gradually in reasing leakage for the pump end seal from .6350 to 
.6 03 kg / s (1.4 t o 1. 5 Ib/se ) at start of test to .7257 to .7711 kg/sec 
(1.6 to 1.7 lb / s ) at 450 minutes accumulated test time. The turbine end 
seal total I akage shows a cy lical, but gradually increasing pattern from 
.6350 to . 5896 kg / ec (1.4 to 1.3 lb/se~) at start to .6350 to.7257 kg/sec 
(1.4 t o 1.6 Ib / e ) at 450 minute total t es t time. The leakage data 
indicat radual w a rin of both the turbine end and the pump end seals. 
Th s a l dra in pres sur plots v rsus test time (Fig. 113) show nearly con~tant 
dra in pr sur in th pump end pr imary and the turb ine end primary drain.:;. 
The pl!mp 0 1ld S"' (" no rand th turbin end se ndary drain pressure both 
show a 51 i ght but gradual inc r ease from s tart of test through 450 minutes 
t tal t t tlme. Th d ta indicate no si nificant wear of the pump end 
primary and th turbin nd primary s al , a nd gradual wearing of the pump 
nd s c ondar and th turbin nd se ond r y s als o 
Build 7 
--------------~--------------
Th h",dul d inRp", "ti on aft r 7. 5 h urs a ' umul a t d t s t tim r eveale d 
th seal to b in sati fd tor nditt n. Th pump nd seal was in very 
ndition with littl w r thr ughout th ttl umulated t st tim 
ry alaxial lin g dm pdtotalwarwas 
m (.01. 1 t . 0 162 in.). arb n bor wa s worn 
m ( . 000 .00 9 in .) diametral n the inJ t and 
to m ( .0011 t .00 6 in.) diam tra l on th outl t. 
Vi ual in sp "t1 n of th pump nd s ndary ,' . 1 showed s m chipping on 
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the downstream edge of the carbon bore at the face and polishing all the way 
across the bore on the downstream side. 
The turbine end primary seal was in good condition with little wesr. Visual 
inspection revealed a uniform rubbing contact pattern halfway across the bore 
on the downstream side. The turbine end secondary seal carbon bore total 
wear was .0000635 to .0001092m(.002S to .0043 in.) diametral on the inlet and 
.0000508 to .000114m(.0020 to .0045 in.) diametral on the outlet. The axial 
sealing dam and bearing pad showed .000414 to .0004368m(.0163 to 
.0172 in.) wear. Visual inspection showed uniform rubbing contact across 
the bore and chipping around the outlet edge. Th bearing pads were almost 
totally worn off. The hardware condition is shown on Fig.114 through 122. 
The inspection summary is given in Table 10 . The ha rdware summary is given 
in Table 7 The me a sured wear from pretest 298 to postt st 477 is 
given below: 
PUMP END SEAL TOTAL WEAR 
(TESTS 298-477)-m (IN.) 
peS! TION INLET OIA. OUTLET OIA. PAD 
PRlt-'ARY 1 .0000584 (.0023) .0000101 ( .0004) .0000076 (.0003 ) 
2 .0000537 (.0021) -.0000050 (-.0002) .0000076 ( .0003) 
3 .0000533 ( .0021) -.0000025 (-.0001) .0000076 (.0003 ) 
SECONDARY 1 .0000127 ( . 0005) .0000355 (.0014) .0003937 ( .0155) 
2 .0000152 ( .0006) .0000279 ( .0011) .0003251 (.0128) 
3 .0001244 (.0049) . 000116~' (.0046) .001524 (.0162) 
TURBINE END SEAL TOTAL WEAR 
(TESTS 298-477)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET OIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRI~RY 1 .0000076 (.0003 ) .0000177 ( .0007) .0000177 ( .0007) 
2 .0000203 ( .0008) -.0000254 (-.0010) .0000381 (.0015 ) 
3 .0000152 ( .0006) .0000355 (.0014) .0000381 (.0015 ) 
SECONDARY 1 .0001092 (.0043) .0001143 ( .0045) .000414 (.0163) 
2 .0000635 (.0025) .0000508 (.0020) .0004368 (.0172) 






Figure 114. Pump End Primary Seal. PIN 7ROOl 1525, SIN 047905, 







Figure 115. Pump End Secondary Seal, PIN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047905, 





Figure 116. Turbine End Primary Seal, PIN 7ROO1l525, SIN 047908, 




















































































































Figure 118. Pump End Primary Seal Ring PIN 7ROOl1525, SIN 047905, 








Figure 119. Pump End Secondary Seal Ring PIN 7ROOl1526, SIN 047905, 





Figure 12Q. Turbine End Primary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOllS25, SiN 047908, 
Juild 20, Post test 477 
lXY55-5/23/80-CII 
Figure 121. Tu rbine End Secondary Seal Ring, PIN 7ROOllS26, SIN 047903, 





Fi ure 122 . : ating Ring Sleeve , PIN RS05092X-OOS, SiN 2, 
Build 20 , Posttest 477 
The measured wear on build 18, 19 and 20 from post-test 417 to test 477 
is as follows: 
PUMP END SEAL BUILD 18, 19 and 20 WEAR 
(TESTS 417-477)-m (IN.) 
POSITION INLET DIA. OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRIftV\RY 1 .0000304 (:0012) -.0000228 (-.0009) - .0000177 (- .007) 
2 .0000508 (.0020) .0000254 (.0010) -.0000101 (-.0004) . 
3 .0000127 (.0005) .0000050 (.0002) -.0000025 (-.0001) 
SECONDARY 1 -.0001803 (-.0071) -.000206 (-.0079) .0000279 (.0011) 
2 -.0000685 (-.002?) -.00000351 (-.00014) .0000939 (.0037) 
3 .0000381 (.0015 ) -.00003041 (- .0012) .0000914 (.0036) 
TURBINE END SEAL BUILD 18, 19 and 20 WEAR 
(TESTS 417-477)-m (IN.) 
POSI TION INLET DIA . OUTLET DIA. PAD 
PRIMARY 1 .0000279 (.0011) -.0000025 (-.000l) .0000229 (.0009) 
2 .0001041 (.0041 ) .0000355 ( .0014) .0000304 (.0012) 
3 . 0000660 ( .0026) .0000127 (.0005) .0000152 (.0006 ) 
SECONDARY 1 -.0000050 (-.0002) -.0000330 (-.0013) .0000685 (.0027) 
2 .0000609 (.0024 ) -.0000177 (-.0007) .0000533 (.0021) 
3 .0000660 (.0026) -.0000050 (-.0002) .0000635 (.0025) 
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Surfa e pro il tra s (Fig .123 through l2~of the tapered carb on sea l ring 
indie t the a llowing radial wea r f r om pretest 298 to posttest 477: 
POSITION PUMP ENO-m (IN.) TURBINE END-m (IN.) 
PRIMARY 1 .00001 10 ( .000437) .0000064 ( . 0000252) 
2 .0000036 (.000145 ) .0000043 (.000172) 
3 .0000063 (.000250 ) .0000063 (.000250 ) 
SECONDARY 1 .0000063 (.000250) .0000058 ( . 000230) 
2 .0000063 (.000250) .0000047 (.000187 ) 
3 .0000063 ( .000250) .0000055 (.000218) 
Th s ur e profil e tr c s of t he s haf t mat ing ring sleeve at the s 1 on taet 
locations (Fig . 127 through 128)indicat no s1~nificant wear xc p t fo r the 
turbin and 5 c ndary seal whic h wa w rn . 0000028 m ( .0001125 in .) af t r 
7 . 5 hours t t Lim . r ing of ca rb on r sidu e buildup ha d f rme d in be twe en 
th pump nd prim ry and t h pump e nd s 'onda r" s al l oca tiofls as i nd ica t ed 
on th 1 pump nd sur c prof il e trac . 
D' s us sion - Build s 12 through 20 
Two 
g s cc 
( 500 p 
Ld P r d b r S 15 w r e uS d or 362 sta rt s fo r 90S minutes of hot 
30 6 r d/sec (29000 r pm) and 24 131650 n/m2 
' nd nin ass mbli 
Build wa st rts nd 107 . 5 minut - at 24 131650 n/m2 (~500 psig). 
Th a l pe r fo rmam- w S s · Li sfa t o ry ... Ii th m asured l. .. a kag rat S f a pproxi-
mL e l 50 t o . 7257k/sc( 1. t 1.6lb/se ). Th sals wr in good 
condition with n r ~ x c'pt o r th tur~in >nd S ondary s 1 wh i ch 
w s worn Lo t al p d h ight dimension. Th 
carb on b r w m ( . 0051 t o . 0107 in . ) di m tral on 
h i n1 t . nd . 0 00762 L t o . 000 in.) diam tral n the outl t . 
T s Li ng w s di:"LonLinu 'd du' (\ 11 b r i n 
th s a I w 'elr . 
ilur whi c h ~ould have ontribut d 
Bu i ld 13 0:" t ·s Led wi h n 'w 11 rd 1" i >r 60 :" L re s o r L50 min u t s t r-
t lon t s Ling lllJ1diLi (ln • in dddi Ll ,)\) Lll P _Les t s t'ti 1 k ge t s ts. Th 
S~ 1 i rm,illC,' Wd~ s Li:" dCLll r ' wi th m" s ured L La l 1 rat s o f . 586 
t / ' c tl . - 1. 5 Ib/ ' ) on Lh pump nd:" d) . 03 t o . 816 Is 
( I . 5 t I . 1 b Is L) n h u rb in nd 5 1 . Th :" a ) s w r in go d co nd it i on 
with n g IL ib i w xcept o r t h turbin nd s cond a ry sa l . Th axia l s a l-
ing dam and b r i ng ad was wo rn . 00031 24 t o . 0003 11 m ( . 01 23 t . 0154 in . ) . 
Th ca rb n b r w s wo rn 0 t . 0001 98 m ( .0059 in . ) diam tr I on th in1 t 
nd 0 t o . 000 OS m ( . 00 75 i n. ) di m tr 1 or th utI t . 
30 
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Figure 123. Surface Pr~file Trace Pump End. Primary Seal Ring. 
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Fi ur 12 , Surface Profile Trace Pump End , Secondary Seal Ring, 
PI 7ROO ll526, SI N 047905, Build 20, Posttest 477 
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Fi gure 125. Surface Profile Trace Turbine End. Primary S~al Ring. 
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Fi gu re 126. Surface Profile Trac e Turbine End , Se c ondary Seal Ring, 






P End Secondary Seal Loca ion 
r-- --
Pump End Primary Seal Location 
Figure 127 . Surface Profile Traces of Testing Mating Rin, Sleeve Pump End, 
pIN RS005092X-005, SIN 2, Build 20, Postt.at 477 




Turbin End Secondary Sea l Location 
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Turbine End Pri mary Seal locat ion 
Fi ur Sur ac Pr of 11 Tr 
RSOOSO 2X- OOS , 
C !'l of T ting 
2 , Bu iid 20, PI I 
.. ... r ' "" .:~ • 
" / 
a in Rln r Sl~ v 
Po tt 5 
f - -
Tu r 1 End . 
Build 14 was t s t d for 60 t rt 
53 3K (500 F). 3036 rad l c (29000 
wa ti s ac t ory with m 
with n 
alin 
b r w 
i n 1 
Build 15 w 
wilh little 101 
( 1. 5 0 1.6 Ib l c ) on 
dur i n 
d r 19 run nd 47. 5 minute 
tin on th f i r s t t of 
ur d t t J 1 > k 
pump nd s 1 
urb i n · nd s 1. 
Th pump ' nd se nd ry , 
on th ca rbon b r 
h dul d dur t1 n) 
nim2 (3500 pig) . S 1 
k r a t of . 680 to 
.7 711 to .8618 kgl c 
w r in g d ndition 
r y 1 . Tt. xi 1 
pl Th rbon 
di m trai on th 
diem tr 1 on th out1 t. 
r. ndi-
c 
in good c odilion 
r on th lif t 
nd nd p ds bu 
S '.1 I I i 
ch ipp d 
w r ~ wo rn n -third f th fa nd lh 
Bu ild I 
101 r ' 
s 
Su 11 17 
Th ' S ' U 1 




d wn hlr ' m d ' 
' l >d ",'1 th n w :, rd . r ' r 60 a nd 150 minut 
t.t lOdli ons . Prl · t 
1 p' r 'J rm nc . wah . l i 
l () . 725 i' k > I s'c ( I . l 
. 7711 k~/b" (I . l o 1.7 Ibi s 
ndll 1ll wi lh n ' 11 fbI· 
s wu r n in l I,) ph' i h l 
!"" 0 S l rl 150 minut dt 
1 
c (1 . 4 
lh pump 
tu rbin s 1 
1 i pump 




35 m ( . 0136 l .0151 
( .0001 t o . 005 in.) on 
i u r 0 min ut 
1 r 15 tit rt s 
/~ • \In ll.e 
Ib / • . ) l ll1 Lh · ll':-bll > nd 
tu rbi n 
c rbon bo r 
lnu d du ' l u prub l'lII h th · 1.1 1 It\ _ pump .. . ') 10 
of 
al so c n-
m 
ak g 
a l s and 
Th Is 
nd cond ry 
t s t comlit1 n s . 
o f .6350 
. 7257 kg l 
1 w r In 









w~r ~ tJk n in the SJm s~Jl harJwa r ' will be u sed t o mp 1 t t h t . t s ri o.: ' 
un th pumps J r~ r · P J ir~d. 
Bu ild 20 WdS t S l d h)r t rt s f t' 10 2 . 5 mLnut ~s ..! t a"' 1 r ti n t s t undi -
t L n s t o L mp} ~ te test ing f.:>r th pr gra m. Th~ ' ea l perf rm n \0.' 35 Sd t i5(.1 ' l I" V 
with t t al m asur I I a kag rat 5 f . 1-57 t u . 77 11 kg / ( 1.6 t o 1.7 lb / sl") 
on th pump ~n al and . 6350 t . 7 .57 kg /s e (L.4 t o 1.6 Ib /s") n till' Lur bin 
end s al. Th> prLmJ r 5 a1 w r in g od c nditi n wi th liltle w ar. Tit pump 
nd 5 0nJJ r y 1 wa~ w rn .0003 5 1 t .00041 1 m ( . 012 l 0 . 016 ~ in. ) un th -
pl l ... i 'ht dim~ nsi Ll ll .:md wa c hipp d on th d wn stredm dg,-, f t h " arbun b r . 
The turbine nd s' nd a r ' . 1 was w rn .000 140 t o . 000 m , . Olb t ) 
. 01 72 in . ) t.1I1 h<.' p..lU h ight dimensin nd WJ S ' hipped on t h~ ut I· t o:: ug > ell th ' 
b rl' . I'h.' s hJ ( t ,' l ~ ,> \'l' ,.;llllw ·d n) ap pr ' iJbl w A I'. 
1. Thp lap r d b r h dr stati ting r i ng sha t seal is feasibl for high-
pr ss ur hot -gas a l Th o reti 1 ana l ysi indicates that th cony r gent 
t a p r d ba r p r vid nt in r in nt rin fore mpar d t~ th 
s r i ht b r r R ~a ti sf tor per ti on wa~ d ~onstraL d for 
) 70 s t =t nd l~ t ppr ximat ly 4132500 n l m (3500 ?sig) , 
5 3K (500 F) , and OC ~ O r pm) . 
3 . Th r suIts indica te that the anal si pr dures are adequate t 
ppdi t th al perf orm n ' . 
b . Th e h dr s t a ti nt ring or p exc ds the radial ri c tion or ee by 
~ i gn i i ~ ant mdrg in . 
r ' t io th in1 t c learance t o th ut let c l r ane 
d . Th do t ; i ndicil t 
but J C pLabl W~ 
n g li g i nl 
th 
wear 0 th 
e ondar 
I r ima r y s al rings and g r adual 
se a l r jngs . 
Th m~~ ' r d l ~ aka' L I 0 . 5 to 0 . 77 kg l c 1.3 t 1. 7 Ibis 
on Lit · pump nd ~e a J Clmp r d t th alculated leakag o( 
0 . 5 ( 1. Ibis ' ) indica t s that the sea l wa pe rating 
w it ll a ' ligh t lv J r g r '1 a r anc tran pr di t d . 
The Rav l i gh s t ' p hyd rndyanmi f l oating r in s ha f t s al was un a ti sfac t or 
du u ~xc ' ssi \ W' dr 'dused by l oad qu t ' en t ring [ a r e and failure of t h 
s 'at i ng ddm 'a u !.>,d b ' t> r si 'n dam;l' . 
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